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Following are excerpts from a report on integration of

public schools in Washington, D. C, made by a subcom-

mittee of the House Committee on the District of Columbia

and released Dec. 28, 1956

The Subcommittee of the House of Representatives on the

District of Columbia to Investigate the District of Columbia

Public Schools and Juvenile Delinquency in the District of

Columbia submits the following report to the full House

Committee on the District of Columbia,

Complete, accurate and reliable information was needed

by the Committee on the District of Columbia to clarify

the many conflicting reports, rumors and misleading in-

formation about conditions in the Washington schools. At-

tempts to obtain a true picture of the state of affairs had

met with little success. The subcommittee was appointed

to make an investigation. The committee started work on

July 11, and held open hearings from Sept. 19 until Oct.

1, 1956.

Prior to September, 1954, the public-school system in the

District of Columbia was operated on a racially separate

basis, the white schools being referred to as the division I

schools and the Negro schools as division II. There was a

superintendent of the entire school system, and directly

under him was an assistant superintendent in charge of

division I and an assistant superintendent in charge of divi-

sion II.

Each of the divisions had the same curriculum and course

of study which was set up and approved by a joint integrated

committee. They had access to the same textbooks. Funds

for textbooks and supplies were allotted on a per capita basis.

Except for teachers' salaries, which will be discussed later,

funds appropriated for the entire school operation were

allocated on a per capita basis.

Two normal schools were maintained for the training of

teachers: a white school known as Wilson Teachers College

and a Negro school known as Miner Teachers College.

The teachers in each of the divisions were adequate in

numbers and certification. They were paid on the same

salary scale and ranked among the highest paid in the pub-

lic schools of the United States.

On May 17, 1954, the United States Supreme Court ruled

that racial segregation of students in the public schools in

the District of Columbia and throughout the United States

was unconstitutional and not in conformity with the Four-

teenth Amendment.

Notwithstanding the fact that the Supreme Court had

deferred further action on these cases until the October term

of Court in 1954 for the purpose of giving the legal repre-

sentatives of the several States an opportunity to present

further argument, immediate request was made for integrat-

ing the Washington schools with a public admonition by the

President of the United States that they should serve as a

model of integrated schools to be copied by the rest of the

country.

Little serious or genuine preparation for such a major

change had been made. Eight days after the Supreme Court

ruling-on May 25, 1954—the board of education of the
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District of Columbia, by a vote of 6 to 3, ordered the schools

to be integrated and adopted the following declarations of

policy:

1. Appointments, transfers, preferments, promotions,

ratings, or any other matters respecting the officers and

employes of the board shall be predicated solely upon

merit and not upon race or color.

2. No pupil of the public schools shall be favored or

discriminated against in any matter or in any manner re-

specting his or her relationship to the schools of the Dis-

trict of Columbia by reason of race or color.

3. Attendance of pupils residing within school boun-

daries, hereafter to be established, shall not be permitted

at schools located beyond such boundaries, except for the

most necessitous reasons or for the public convenience,

and in no event for reasons related to the racial character

of the school within the boundaries in which the pupil

resides.

4. The board believes that no record should be kept

or maintained in respect to any pupil not enrolled in a

public school on or prior to June 17, 1954, or in respect

to any officer or employe not employed within the system

on or prior to that date in which information is

solicited or recorded related to the color or race of any

such person,

5. That the maximum efficient use shall be made of all

physical facilities without regard to race or color/

The president of the board of education testified that he

had opposed the quick action that was taken by the board

in integrating the schools. He stated that, in the light of

history, an effort should have been made to determine

whether the division II students were on the same grade

level as those in division I before integration was ordered.

He stated further that the integrated school system of the

District of Columbia is not a model to be followed by any

school system in the United States.

Many of the school personnel testified that integration of

the schools in the District of Columbia was too hasty, that it

was done without adequately preparing the principals,

teachers or students for the problems to be encountered. .

It is the intention of the committee to present a report

designed to aid in improving the conditions affecting public-

school children of the District of Columbia. It is the desire

of the committee to relieve the able, courageous and ex-

cellent principals, teachers and officials from pressures that

have been a handicap to them. The problem presented is too

serious and too far-reaching to be considered lightly by Con-

gress and the people.

Washington, D. C., is the most favorable choice as an in-

tegration experiment most likely to succeed. Our best edu-

cated Negroes are migrating to the capital in 'great numbers.

The Negro per capita income in the District of Columbia is

higher than the white income in some areas of the nation.

As residents of the nation s capital, the people of the District

of Columbia enjoy more cultural advantages than people of

any other city in America. The District of Columbia Negroes

have had school facilities superior to most other school

districts in the nation. No other place in the nation offers

such superior advantages for a successful integration pro-

gram.

The investigation and subsequent hearings were con-
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ducted in an atmosphere charged with abuse and name

calling directed at members of the coihmittee and its chief

counsel by some of the Washington press, some minority

pressure groups and other advocates of integrated schools.

This conduct was constant and deliberate. It was unques-

tionably intended to destroy the effectiveness of the investi-

gation,

The bias of one of the Washington newspapers in favor

of integration is illustrated by the following testimony of

Mrs. Elva C. Wells, principal of Theodore Roosevelt High

School:

"One of the Washington papers sent out a photographer

to my graduation and came up to me as I was leaving the

stage and asked for permission to take pictures of the

Negro honor students. And I said, ‘Well, we have no

Negro honor students, but we have many, many honor

students.’ They would not take the pictures of the honor

students. I tried very hard last year to get all three papers

to give us a big build-up on the scholarships and honors

which our school had won.

“As I told you, we were the only public high school to

have a national merit scholarship winner. We had scholar-

ships to Dartmouth, Harvard, Cornell, Pennsylvania,

Princeton and many others that I cant say offhand. I

wanted a big build-up on that. And I got all the informa-

tion, because I felt it would offset some of the press on

the low standards and so forth. I could not get that before

the public in the press. I could not get that written up . . .

“Well, I don’t know that I should use the word ‘refusal.’

He just said he wasn’t interested in taking it. Perhaps I

should put it that way. I offered that. I said, ‘We do not

have a Negro student in the honor group, but we have

many students that have won honors, and I would like you

to take it.’ And he said, ‘Well, no.’ He said he was sent out

to get the Negro students who had won honors. And if

my memory serves me correctly, it was the Washington

‘Post/”

A mass meeting sponsored by the NAACP [National As-

sociation for the Advancement of Colored People] was

planned and held to protest the investigation.

During the course of the hearings the protestants, ap-

parently fearful of the impending revelation of the truth,

made a vigorous effort to halt the proceedings.

Entreaties were made to President Eisenhower, presiden-

tial candidate Adlai Stevenson, Republican Chairman Leon-

ard Hall, Democratic Chairman Paul Butler, Speaker Sam
Rayburn, House Leader John McCormack, and all members

of the House District Committee, vigorously urging them to

use their influence in preventing the subcommittee from

functioning in its legitimate endeavor to gather information

heretofore withheld from the Congress and the public.

Immediately after Mrs. Elva C. Wells, principal of Theo-

dore Roosevelt High School, testified before the com-

mittee, Wesley Williams, a Negro member of the District

board of education, issued a public statement suggesting

that “Dr. Corning should re-examine the competency of

some of the principals” who appeared at the hearings. He
said that some had “made severe admissions of inade-

quacy.”

When it is considered that this attack was obviously di-

rected at Mrs, Wells, one of the outstanding and able prin-
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cipals in the District school system, who had been in the

school system since 1929, and had very successfully operated

a most outstanding high school in Washington, it is evident

that this unwarranted attack was intended to coerce and

intimidate and cause witnesses not to appear and testify at

the hearings. This was somewhat effective in the light of the

fact that the subcommittee used only voluntary witnesses.

Subsequent to this attack, some teachers and principals were

reluctant or failed to appear because they were fearful of

reprisals at the hands of certain members of the board of

education.

This fact was clearly demonstrated in the testimony, on

the day after this attack was published, of Miss Dorothy

Tripp, principal of Langdon and Woodridge Schools, who

made the following observation before the subcommittee:

“I think before I go further I want to make a point that

I am a little bit concerned over a statement made in the

[Washington] "Star yesterday referring to Mr. Williams’

(our board member) seven-page statement issued to the

press, stating that ‘Dr. Corning should re-examine the com-

petence of some of the principals’ who appeared at the

hearings. He said he felt some had made severe admis-

sions of inadequacy/ I want to be awfully sure, before I go

deeper into this, want to feel there will be no reprisal-

or no retribution, maybe, is a better word-of any kind

on any statements I may be making before this commit-

tee. ...

“I don’t feel I am here under pressure. I feel it is my
professional duty to be here even if it were not a required

thing; but under the circumstances I thought I should

make that clear before I go further because I may say

some things in the course of the questioning that would

reflect upon the work my teachers and I have done that

we felt we have done the best we could under the cir-

cumstances and will continue to do so.”

This attack had so intimidated some of the prospective

witnesses that it became necessary to bring before the sub-

committee Superintendent Hobart S. Corning, who reassured

the school personnel that no reprisals would be imposed

against them for testifying before the subcommittee. Not-

withstanding this assurance, some were still doubtful and

did not appear. Many who did appear showed effects of

intimidation and coercion and were fearful to repeat many
statements they had made to the subcommittee staff when

originally interviewed.

In an effort to encourage the submission of pertinent facts,

on the first day of the hearings the chairman of the sub-

committee made the following statement:

Mr. Davis [Representative James C. Davis (Dem.), of

Georgia]: I want to make this announcement before this

session adjourns: I have had letters from several organi-

zations stating that they wanted to appear as witnesses.

I do not know what information they have, or might have,

that would be relevant to this investigation. The committee

will be glad to have any organization or group which

feels it has anything to offer for this investigation to sub-

mit a statement or a summary of what they think they

could give us information on. You may Submit that to

counsel, Mr. Gerber [William Gerber, subcommittee coun-

sel], and if the committee deems it relevant and pertinent,

we will be glad to have you as a witness.
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It should be noted that, during the investigation and at

the public hearings, all of the witnesses appeared volun-

tarily. They were selected from the school personnel list

furnished by the school administration without regard to

race.

Many teachers, both white and colored, appeared on a

confidential basis, with the request that they not be used as

witnesses.

It is the intention of the subcommittee to present the

problems of major importance factually, clearly, frankly and

fully enough for the public to know what has happened and

is happening in our capital city. Every citizen has a direct

interest in Washington affairs, particularly inasmuch as

Washington has been designated to serve as a model of

public-school integration.

Some problems of major importance as revealed by 'the

open hearings will be discussed at some length in this report.

Other items will be stated briefly. A vast amount of per-

tinent information of vital interest to school people and

public officials was given in private hearings and is on file.

For reasons mentioned heretofore, not all of the picture is in

printed public record.

One situation of great concern to the nation is the fact

that the white population is leaving Washington. The rec-

ords show, conclusively, that the elementary-school popula-

tion was increasing after World War II until the first steps

into integration were taken in public housing and other

fields. At the first threat of integration, the white residents

began to leave.

EFFECT OF SCHOOL INTEGRATION

ON POPULATION

The exodus of white residents from the District of Colum-

bia was accelerated by the persistent agitation for school

integration which culminated in the ruling by the Supreme

Court. The subsequent establishment of school boundaries,

which resulted in forcing the mixing of white and Negro

students, caused a great many of the white residents to move

to the suburban areas and into the States of Maryland and

Virginia. Many have enrolled their children in racially seg-

regated private schools. This exodus is continuing at this

moment, according to the testimony of school personnel, and

there is a prediction that, in the not-too-distant future, the

District of Columbia will be a predominantly Negro com-

munity.

Where there were a few years ago 59,582 white students

and 33,498 Negro students, the school census as of Oct. 21,

1955, disclosed that there was a school membership of 38,768

white students and 68,877 Negro students. The school census

of October, 1956, clearly indicates the continued exodus of

the white residents from the District of Columbia, This census

shows that the school population is now 34,750 white stu-

dents (32 per cent) and 73,723 Negro students (68 per cent).

ENROLLMENT STATISTICS

The following tables tell the story, more clearly than

words, that integration is the direct cause of the flight of the

white people from Washington.

1. The postwar elementary white enrollment was increas-

ing until the first type of integration started around 1949-50.

2. The 'loss was very slow until 1953 when plans for

school integration were under way. The whites then moved

out rapidly.
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3. The heaviest loss was within the last year, 1956.

Not only do these figures indicate that integration was the

cause of the exodus, but the 1956 figures show that the

situation is growing more acute.

THE RESULTS OF INTEGRATION-
TABLES OF WHITE EXODUS

Total enrollment as of October of each year.

1953 1954 1955 1956

Total white ;..44,897 41,393 38,768 34,750

Total Negro 58,936 64,090 68,877 73,723

Percentage of white decline.. -2.7 -7.8 -6.3 -10.4

The white enrollment 1949-50 (start of housing and other

integration) was 48,696.

The white decrease, 1949-1956, is 13,946 or 28.6 per cent.

The change in elementary enrollment is a more accurate

indication of the shift jfi population than the total enrollment,

or that of any other group. The next table shows the elemen-

tary growth, 1945-49.

The years of white elementary increase.

1946 1947 1948 1949

Enrollment 26,352 26,726 26,916 28,528

Per cent of increase +.6 +1.4 +.7 +6.0

This growth was ended when housing and other integra-

tion started.

White elementary enrollment continued.

1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 1956

Number ....27,967 27,702 27,209 24,445 22,607 20,113

Per cent... +0.09 -0.9 -1.8 -10.2 -7.5 -11.0

The drop from the peak (postwar) year (1949) to 1956

was 8,583 or 30.9 per cent.

« « #

. . . There are only six all-white schools left.

The scholastic standing of the . . . schools has been very

seriously affected by the method of integration now used in

the District of Columbia. A study of mentality and achieve-

ment follows.

RESULT OF EDUCATIONAL
ACHIEVEMENT AND I. Q. TESTS

For the first time in the history of the District school

system, national standardized educational-achievement and

I. Q. tests were given on a city-wide basis during the 1955-

56 school term.

After these tests were concluded, the superintendent of

schools refused to reveal to the press and public the specific

results of those tests.

In refusing to disclose this information, the superintendent

declared, “that publicity on achievement scores between

white and colored pupils might cause difficulties in desegre-

gation. The March tests showed former all-colored schools

for the most part lagged behind schools formerly all white/’

He further stated that “test statistics are easily misinter-

preted and it is unlikely laymen can understand them/’

It was only after a vociferous protest by the press, the

public and even certain members of the board of education

that any test-score information was made public. These test
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results were not broken down by race, but were a composite

of white and Negro students. The results, as revealed,

showed that the students in the District of Columbia in-

tegrated schools were one to two grades below the national

norms.

It was, accordingly, perfectly clear to the subcommittee

that it was the intention of the board of education to con-

ceal the disparity in educational achievement of the races by

adopting a policy of not keeping statistics by race. The staff

members, without success, sought vigorously to obtain a

racial breakdown of these test results.

It was observed that schools tested were indicated in the

reports by an alphabet code. The delivery of this code

could not have violated the policy provision of not keeping

statistics by race. Demand was, therefore, made for this code,

which was in due time furnished to the subcommittee.

After this code was received, a racial breakdown of the

schools was made by the subcommittee staff.

« « #

The result of these tests admittedly shocked the school

administration. It was particularly shocking when it was dis-

covered that there were a great many students, the over-

whelming majority being Negro, in the senior high school, who

could only read on the third, fourth and fifth-grade level.

In an effort to prevent the rapid deterioration of the edu-

cational advancement of the more capable students, there

was conceived for the 1956 term of school a form of segre-

gation by abilities referred to as the “four-track” plan. This

plan was created to group the students according to ability

to learn and was confined to the tenth grade.

The students who are assigned to the honors program are

the above-average students, the gifted youngsters who can

go through a strong academic program, leading toward col-

lege preparation, with special emphasis upon sciences, math-

ematics and the foreign languages.

Out of 5,193 students, 1,921 white and 3,272 colored,

enrolled in the tenth grade, 365 students qualified in the

first group. Of this number 315 were white students and

50 were Negro students.

Youngsters for this particular curriculum pattern are se-

lected by their counselors and the principal of each high

school on the basis of achievement scores in reading, arith-

metic, their intelligence quotient as indicated by the tests

used, their academic records, and the recommendations of

teachers.

Out of 5,099 students enrolled in the tenth grade, 1,159

students qualified in the second group, the regular college-

preparatory group. Of this number 803 were white students

and 356 were Negro students.

The third group, designated as “general curriculum,” con-

sisted of students who plan to go into a job or become mar-

ried and do not plan to continue their education beyond

high school. They are in the main a group not capable of

doing regular college work.

Out of 5,099 students enrolled m the tenth grade, 2,098

Students qualified in the third group. Of this number 643

were white students and 1,453 were Negro students.

The fourth group, designated as “basic,” was designed for

the severely retarded students who had achieved on the

sixth-grade level and below in arithmetic and reading.

Out of 5,099 students enrolled in the tenth grade, 1,477

students were placed in this group. Of this number 158

were white students and 1,319 were Negro students.
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The testimony revealed that there was a doubt as to

whether some of the students in the second, or “regular

college preparatory” group, were on the tenth-grade reading

level. It was definitely established that the third, or “general”

group, ranged as low as the seventh-grade reading level.

The fourth, or "basic” group, ranged from the third to sixth-

grade reading level.

The four-track plan was devised so as to avoid the demo-

tion from high school of students who were on the third,

fourth, fifth, sixth, and seventh-grade reading level.

* # #

In the eighth-grade reading-word meaning-test the

Negro students not only averaged 2 grades and 1 month

below the eighth grade, second month, but they were 4

grades and 1 month behind the white students.

In the eighth-grade reading-paragraph meaning-test,

the Negro students not only averaged 2 grades and 4

months below the eighth grade, second month, but they

were 4 grades and 2 months behind the white students.

In the eighth-grade arithmetic-reasoning test, the Ne-

gro students not only averaged 2 grades and 1 month be-

low the eighth grade, second month, but they were 2

grades and 8 months behind the white students.

In the eighth-grade arithmetic-computation test the Ne-

gro students not only averaged 2 grades and 3 months

below the eighth grade, second month, but they were 2

grades and 5 months behind the white students.

The picture becomes clearer when we note the following

breakdown:

In the eighth-grade reading-word meaning-test, 1,973 out

of 2,995, or 65.8 per cent of the Negro students tested,

graded as follows: sixth grade, 531; fifth grade, 645; fourth

grade, 653; third grade, 140; and second grade, 4.

In the eighth-grade reading-paragraph meaning-test,

2,161 out of 2,991, or 72.3 per cent of the Negro students

tested, graded as follows: sixth grade, 520; fifth grade,

538; fourth grade, 676; third grade, 385; second grade,

40; and first grade, 2.

In the eighth-grade arithmetic-reasoning test, 2,242

out of 2,908, or 77.1 per cent, of the Negro students

tested, graded as follows: sixth grade, 883; fifth grade,

617; fourth grade, 633; third grade, 82; and second

grade, 27.

In the eighth-grade arithmetic-computation test,, 2,456

out of 3,002, or 81.8 per cent of the Negro students

tested, graded as follows: sixth grade, 993; fifth grade,

1019; fourth grade, 375; third grade, 67; and second

grade, 2.

Contentions were made during the hearings that the dispari-

ty between Negro and white students in educational achieve-

ment and mental ability to learn could be attributed to:

1. Alleged low social-economic background of Negroes.

2. Discrimination against former division II [all-Negro]

schools.

3. Overcrowded classrooms.

The result of the Stanford achievement test and California

test of mental maturity which was given to the District of

Columbia third-grade students refutes these contentions.
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It should be noted that the third-grade students to whom
these tests were administered were in the first grade when
the schools of the District of Columbia were integrated. At

the time of the tests the white and Negro students were in

the second year of integration.

The Stanford achievement test showed that the white

third-grade students were on a level with the national aver-

age. On the other hand, the Negro third-grade students were

already one full grade below the national average.

The California test of mental maturity showed that the

white elementary students had an average I. Q. rating of 105,

which was above the national average. The Negro elementary

students had an average of 87, or 13 percentile below the

national average.

The hearings reveal that the higher the grade the wider

is the disparity between the white and colored students in

educational achievement and I. Q.

These developments under the integrated program have

caused the school administration to accelerate its program

of grouping students according to educational achievement

and mental ability to learn. The result is a new form of

segregation: Instead of having a segregated school system,

they now have segregation in different classrooms under the

same roof.

Integration of the schools required the lowering of educa-

tional standards in order to meet the problem of teaching

colored students who came over from the division II [for-

merly all-Negro] schools totally unprepared to pursue their

studies in the grades to which they were assigned. Many were

not on the grade level represented and were marked satis-

factory when they were not satisfactory.

Testimony revealed that in the division II schools many

promotions had been automatic, without regard to achieve-

ment. Students were placed according to their ages, sizes

and social maturity.

Many children in the sixth grade could not read on the

fourth-grade level to the extent that they could be taught

social studies, such as geography and history. v

One principal testified that she would not be able to use

a great many of the sixth-grade books because of the vocabu-

lary of the students; that it was impossible to teach geog-

raphy. Her testimony was:

“I said I have a great many sixth-grade books that I

won’t be able to use, because of the vocabulary and,

well, the whole setup. In fact, you are supposed to teach

Canada and South America and that sort of thing in the

sixth grade, and my sixth-grade teachers said, ‘Well, they

don’t know where Washington is/ And it really isn’t

funny. It is tragic. I mean, it isn’t funny. They don’t know

where Washington is, and they don’t know enough about

their own country.”

The following tables give a brief view of the existing

conditions in the District of Columbia in regard to the men-

tal level and achievement of both races:

The new Washington, D. C., 4-track plan 43 and 44.

[The number of white and Negro pupils in each of the 4 tracks-

placed according to mentality, and ability; also, percentage by

races in each track. Report of number in 10A groups by curriculum

sequences as of June 12, 1956, Senior High School Office, June

12, 1956]

( 11 )
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Schools

3

Honors College General Basic Totals

Anacostia 615
White 48 102 260 51 461
Negro 1 20 88 45 154

Armstrong 264
White 0 0 0
Negro 50 214 264

Cardoza 505
White 0 0 0 0
Negro 37 192 283 505

Coolidge . 528

White 96 234 123 38 491

Negro 2 5 12 19 38
Dunbar 335

White 1 0 0 1

Negro 61 236 37 334

Eastern 553

White 23 62 9 94

Negro 63 215 181 459

McKinley 401

White 18 14 38 16 86

Negro 18 56 132 109 315

Roosevelt 438

White 14 36 45 19 114

Negro 12 59 107 146 324

Spingam 687

White 0 0 0 0 0

Negro 13 47 385 242 687

Western .
<

,
307

White 66 63 62 25 216
Negro 4 8 36 43 91

Wilson 458

White 73 330 55 0 458

Negro 0 0 0 0 0

Total 5,099

White 315 803 645 158 1,921

Negro 50 356 1,453 1,319 3,178

Grand total 365 1,159 2,098 1,477 5,099

Percentage:

White 16.4 41.8 33.6 8.2

Negro 1.5 11.3 45.7 41,5

Number of sections .... 12 38 63 57 170

Percentage of total 7.1 22.7 41.2 29.0

Percentage

Percentage of white capable of taking

college preparatory courses 58.2

Corresponding percentage of Negroes 12.8

Integrated group as per cent on total enrollment 29.8

National average based on the criteria of the

District of Columbia plan 50.0

Washington, D. C., intelligence tests results, 1 955-56

American

Council on

Education California

psychological mental-maturity

examinationsf tests

Grades taking tests 12th grade 9th grade 6th grade 3d grade

National average 89 100 100 100

District of Columbia
average* 69 92 98 95

White schools 92.3 104 111 105

Integrated schools 77.7 93 98 96

Negro schools 51.6 87 89 87

White and Negro
difference in points 40.7 17 22 18

* Washington twelfth-grade students rate nationally as follows:

(a) 25 per cent of them are in the low 6th percentile of

United States seniors.

(b) 50 per cent of them are below the 23d percentile of

United States seniors.

(c) 75 per cent of them are below the 56th percentile of

United States seniors.

In the twelfth grade, graduates from the vocational schools

( 12 )



were not listed This would have lowered the District of

Columbia average. There is quite a wide difference between

the average intelligence in integrated schools and all-white

schools. Unless an adequate budget is set up for this group,

both races will fall behind. The only way mixed classes of

low mentality can hope to progress, even slowly, is to greatly

reduce the size of the classes; also, take special problem

cases to special school; and provide good teachers.

# * 0

DISCIPLINE—TRUANCY—JUVENILE
DELINQUENCY

Prior to the integration of the schools in the District of

Columbia there were very few unusual disciplinary problems

in either of the school systems. Since the integration of the

schools there have been very few unusual disciplinary prob-

lems in the predominately segregated schools.

Disciplinary problems in the predominately integrated

schools have been described as appalling, demoralizing, in-

tolerable, and disgraceful.

Fighting, lying, stealing, vandalism, obscene writing, vulgar

talking, absenteeism, tardiness and truancy have increased

to an amazing degree.

Mental and physical suffering has affected the health and

morale of many white teachers as a reaction to these unex-

pected disciplinary problems that arose in the predominately

integrated schools.

Some white teachers have resigned, some have retired

before the fixed date for their retirement, and some have in-

dicated they will leave the school system as soon as possible

for them to do so.

For the first time in the history of some of the schools,

teachers were required to police the corridors and play-

grounds and cafeterias. Disorder in the classrooms greatly

reduced teaching efficiency, and retarded the ability of

students to learn. Police weie called on numerous occa-

sions to the various integrated schools.

The overwhelming majority of those interviewed mentioned

the following items:

(a) Stealing; Innumerable cases were reported. Several

courses of study or class methods were changed because

theft removed materials and supplies so rapidly they could

not operate. In many schools everything must be locked

f
up. Often keys are stolen and articles removed. Teachers

showed exasperation and despair at their complete help-

lessness in this phase of conduct.

(b) Lying: In some instances, both pupils and parents

would lie when the truth would serve their purpose better.

Truthfulness in many schools is losing ground.

(c) Cheating: Instances of cheating since integration

have increased.

(d) Fighting: An unusually large number of fights

have occurred on the grounds, porridors, and often in the

classrooms. Weapons have been taken away from pupils

on numerous occasions. Serious fights were reported be-

tween whites and Negroes,

(e) Vandalism: Wanton destruction of property has in-

creased since integration. Teachers and principals told of

the contrast before and after integration,

(f) Obscene language: The vilest sex talk, dirty writing

on the walls, foul and unspeakable language to teachers,

and vicious and obscene tongue battles in classrooms, as

< 13 )



well as during recess, seem to occur often, enough to be

a major handicap to a learning situation, as well as to cul-

tural developments

(lr # $ ft

i
The all-white and^ all-Negro schools reported little or no

change in the problems of discipline in their schools. An in-

crease of exasperating cases of discipline is a development

in integrated schools of the city.

SOCIAL ACTIVITY, SEX PROBLEMS,

AND DISEASE

The curtailment of normal social activities and the surpris-

ing sex problems were part of the price the people of the

District of Columbia paid for an integrated school system.

One of the dangerous and deplorable developments in the

District of Columbia schools is the sex attitude of the Negro-

even down into the lower elementary grades. The fact that 13

little Negro girls—6 years old and under—were treated for

gonorrhea in 1955 is only a sample of the sex attitude found

in the District of Columbia today.

Teachers in the integrated schools reported deplorable con-

ditions in sex contacts in their schools. Reports of attempted

rape, assaults, chasing girls and even teachers, Negro girls

soliciting boys at school, sex talk, and suggestive talking

and attempted fondling of white girls, and innumerable

sex affronts were reported by the school personnel that was

interviewed.

Illegitimate children born to 15-year-old girls increased 42

per cent during the first year of integration over the previous

year. Very few whites were involved. The increase for girls

under 15 years of age was 23 per cent.

The Department of Health reported 854 cases of gonorrhea

alone among school children in 1955-97.8 per cent were

Negroes.

The following tables will show more clearly the situation

confronting the school administration:

Number of coses of venereal diseases reported, by color and

diagnosis, fiscal year 1 955

Diagnosis White Colored

Total syphilis ....368 2,195

Gonorrhea 271 10,243

Chancroid 4 91

Lymphogranuloma venereum 3 68

Granuloma inguinale 0 24

Venereal diseases, total 646 12,621

SOURCE: District of Columbia Department of Public Health
* a ft

Illegitimate births

Per cent

nonwhite

births that

Per cent . . are ille-

Year Total White Nonwhite nonwhite gitimate

1945 1,954 483 1,471 75 25

1946 2,192 . 563 1,629 74 23
1947 2,249 523 1,717 77 21

1948 2,628 525 2,103 80 - 23

1949 2,424 417 2,007 81 . 22

1950 2,801 505 2,296 82 .. 23

1951 3,068 552 2,516 82 24

1952 3,395 591 2,804 83 26

1953 3,669 620 3,049 83 26.5

1954 3,745 617 3,128 84 i: 26

SOURCE: District of Columbia Department of Public Health,

Biostatistics and Health, Education Division. % ’



Quoting Howard West on ringworm .of the scalp, 1955: . .

.

“There were 1,664 new cases, of which 124 were white and

1,540 nonwhite: The nonwhite cases f represented 92.5 per

cent of the total.

THE OVERCROWDING-CLASS SIZE

The District of Columbia school officials constantly referred

to overcrowding in buildings and large classes as a cause of

low achievement. However, the Washington Negro's class

load improved during the war years, and was lower in

1953-54 than in 1939-40. This is true of elementary, junior

and senior high schools.

The claims regarding lack of space are not borne out by the

facts. The records submitted give the following information:

The city transferred 20 white schools to Negroes, 1946 to 1953,

pupil capacity-10,770

27 new Negro buildings were constructed, adding pupil capacity

-14,270

9 Negro buildings were under construction prior to September,

1954, adding pupil capacity-5,022

Total additional Negro pupils’ desks in use, or in sight after

1946 and before September, 1954, were-30,062

Negro enrollment;

1946-47 1953-54

Elementary- < 25,963 37,588

Junior high school- 8,633 13,257

Senior high school— 4,666 5,729

Total- 39,262 56,574

Total Negro growth (1946-53), elementary, junior and senior

schools- 17,3 12

With 25,000 additional desks in use and 5,000 more in

sight, and an increase of only 17,312 pupils, the crowded

conditions and lack of assigned Negro teachers needs full ex-

planation and investigation. Data to explain this situation is

FINANCES
The difficulties being encountered in the District of Co-

lumbia public schools cannot be attributed to the lack of

finances.

Appropriations for school operation and capital improve-

ment, as well as salaries paid to teachers, were far in excess

of the overwhelming majority of school districts in the United

States, and also very respectable when compared with the

school districts much larger than Washington.

The United States Department of Health, Education and

Welfare revealed the following for the year 1954-55;

Washington, with 95,000 students in average daily attend-

ance, spent $1.71 per pupil per day, or $307.80 per year.

Neighboring Baltimore, with 133,122 students in average

daily attendance, spent $1.45 per pupil per day, or $269,70

per year.

Philadelphia, with 202,822 students in average daily at-

tendance, spent $1.72 per pupil per day, or $323,37 per year.

Detroit, with 239,226 students in average daily attendance,

spent $1.73 per pupil per day, or. $321:78 per year.

Cleveland, with 105,759 students in average daily attend-

ance, spent $1,75 per pupil per day, or $322 per year.

Houston, with 117,000 students in average daily attend-

ance, spent $1,27 per pupil per day or $222.25 per year.

Dallas, with 81,264 students in average daily attendance,

spent $1.33 per pupil, or $236.74 per year.

( 15 )



Memphis, with 66,556 students in average daily attend-

ance, spent 77 cents per pupil, or $138*60 per year,

From 1953 through 1957, inclusive, $175,132,073 was ap-

propriated for operating expenses, teachers’ retirement fund

and capital improvements to the District of Columbia schools.

# * «

Compared with other school districts, the teachers of the

District of Columbia are well paid. Teachers’ salaries are

paid on basis of bachelor of science and master’s degrees.

The minimum salary paid in the District schools to a

teacher with a bachelor’s degree is $3,900* This ranks the

District fourth among the following cities in the United

States; Chicago, Los Angeles, Detroit, Washington, Cleve-

land, New York, San Francisco, Milwaukee, Buffalo, Boston,

Cincinnati, St. Louis and Houston.

The minimum salary paid in the District to a teacher

with a master’s degree is $4,400* This ranks Washington

first among the following cities in the United States; Wash-

ington, Los Angeles, Chicago, Detroit, New York, San

Francisco, Cleveland, Buffalo, Minneapolis, Milwaukee, Cin-

cinnati, St. Louis, Baltimore, Pittsburgh, Houston and New
Orleans,

The maximum salary paid in the District to a teacher

with a master’s degree is $6,300. This ranks the District

sixth among the cities heretofore set out, *

Having heretofore set out in considerable detail the various

phases of the District of Columbia school operation and the

problem of juvenile delinquency as pertaining to said schools,

the subcommittee, after a very careful review of the estab-

lished facts, concludes and finds that:

# « «

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS

1. The board of education, without sufficient consideration

of the enormous problem, with scant preparation and without

adequate study or survey of known integrated school systems,

too hastily ordered the integration of the District of Columbia

schools.

2. The forced integration of the schools in the District of

Columbia greatly accelerated an exodus of the white residents

to the suburban areas of Virginia and Maryland. The present

exodus seriously threatens the educational, economic, cultural,

religious and social foundation of the District. If the exodus

continues at its present rate, the District will become a pre-

dominantly Negro community in the not-too-distant future.

3. The integration of the schools in the District of Colum-

bia has focused attention upon the differences in ability to

learn and educational achievement between the average

white and Negro students, as reflected by the national

standardized tests.

4. The wide disparity in mental ability to learn and edu-

cational achievement between the white and Negro students

has created a most difficult teaching situation in the inte-

grated, schools. So much of the time of the teachers is being

taken up in teaching the retarded students that the capable

students are not receiving the proper time and attention and

are therefore failing to develop in accordance with their edu-

cational ability.

5. The majority of white principals and teachers faced the

challenge presented .by integration with high morale, co-

operation and determination. At the outset, many felt that

integration was correct. After two years of trial, many of

these same principals and teachers testified that the integra-
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tion of the schools has been of little or no benefit to either

race. The morale of some has been shattered, their health

has been impaired, and some have separated themselves

from the school system by resignation and early retirement.

The replacement of these teachers presents a very serious

problem to the District schools because white-teacher applica-

tions have declined materially.

6. Discipline problems and delinquency resulting from the

integration of the schools have been appalling, It was un-

expected and came as a great shock.

While there were no new discipline problems in the schools

that were not materially integrated, the unpreparedness for

ihe turmoil that ensued disrupted the orderly administration

of the predominantly integrated schools.

This condition had a very pronounced effect in retarding

the educational progress of the students.

A continuation of this situation will ultimately destroy the

effectiveness of teaching in the integrated schools.

7. Sex problems in the predominantly integrated schools

have become a matter of vital concern to the parents.

One out of every four Negro children bom in the District

of Columbia is illegitimate.

The number of cases of venereal disease among Negroes

of school age has been found to be astounding and tragic.

The Negro has demonstrated a sex attitude from the

primary to high-school grades that has greatly alarmed

white parents and is a contributing cause of the exodus of

the white residents of the District of Columbia.

The integrated schools have found it necessary to curtail

greatly, and in many cases eliminate completely, social ac-

tivities formerly considered a vital element in the education

of students in the segregated schools.

8. The operation and maintenance of the District schools

have been more adequately financed than the average school

system. From this standpoint they compare favorably with

the outstanding school systems in the nation. The teachers’

salary scale is among the highest.

The two years’ experience with the operation of the inte-

grated District school system has conclusively shown that the

cost of operating the integrated schools will be substantial-

ly increased.

Requests for additional funds by the school administration

and the increased budget and capital outlay substantiate

this finding.

These demands are being made in the light of the fact

that the total school population has not materially increased

in the past three years.

9. On the average, the Negro students, because of limited

achievements, are unable to compete scholastically with the

more advanced white students, This condition imposes upon

the slower students a psychological barrier denoting inferi-

ority, and manifests itself in social misbehavior.

10. The committee concludes that the integrated school

system of the District of Columbia is not a model to be

copied by other communities in the United States. On the

contrary, it finds that the integrated school system in the

District of Columbia cannot be copied by those who seek an

orderly and successful school operation.

Pursuant to the above-mentioned findings, the subcom-

mittee recommends that legislation be enacted to accom-

plish-
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1. Liberalization of present student-transfer policies in or-

der to permit children to be moved from one school to an-

other in accordance with the needs of the child and the

desires of the parents.

2. The creation of separate continuation and trade schools

for pupils of low mental ability incapable of achieving at

the high-school level.

3. The establishment of separate schools, with adequately

trained personnel, for the housing and teaching of atypical

students.

4. The establishment of a separate training school for the

housing and teaching of chronic delinquents and incorri-

gible students.

5. Modification of the present school-attendance laws, so

as to confer upon school officials greater latitude in their

authority to deal with individual problem cases.

6. The maintenance of records, statistical data and other

official information relating to the operation of the District

of Columbia schools by sex and race.

7. The creation of a high-standard, city-wide technical

high school.

8. Conversion of the District of Columbia Teachers Col-

lege to a two-year junior college,

9. The employment of competent and capable teachers

to be restricted to applicants who have successfully passed

the national teachers' examination.

10. A method by which members of the board of educa-

tion may be removed from their positions for cause.

Some Committee Members
Say: Return to Segregation

Following is full text of "additional views" filed as a sup-

plement to the report and signed by four members;

We believe that the recommendations contained in the sub-

committee report, if enacted, would serve to improve public-

school education in the District of Columbia; however, on the

basis of information furnished the subcommittee during the

hearings, we are of the opinion that the act of integrating the

former division 1 and division II schools has seriously damaged

the public-school system in the District of Columbia,

The evidence taken as a whole points to a definite im-

pairment of educational opportunities for members of both

white and Negro races as a result of integration with little

prospect of remedy in the future.

Therefore, we recommend that racially separate public

schools be re-established for the education of white and Ne-

gro pupils in the District of Columbia, and that such schools

be maintained on a completely separate and equal basis.

James C. Davis

John Bell Williams

Woodrow W. Jones

Joel T. Broyhill
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Recommended Reading

PUBLICATIONS
(All literature postpaid)

PAMPHLETS

Black Monday [Book] $1,00

By Judge Tom P. Brady

Where Is the Reign of Terror?

By Cong. John Bell Williams

The Supreme Court Must Be Curbed
By James F. Byrnes

A Christian View on Segregation

By Rev. Guy T. Gillespie

The Ugly Truth About the NAACP
By Att’y-Gen. Eugene Cook

We’ve Reached Era of Judicial Tyranny
By Sen. James 0. Eastland

Conflicting Views on Segregation

By Dr. D. M. Nelson

Interposition, the Barrier Against Tyranny
By Cong. John Bell Williams

The Citizen’s Council By R. B. Patterson

How Senate and House Members Voted (Crisis)

A Jewish View On Segregation

By a Jewish Southerner

Prices of pamphlets listed above are:

10 $1.00 50. $4.00 100 $6.00

Congressional Committee Report on What
Happened When Schools Were Inte-

grated in Washington, D. C 100 for $7.00

SINGLE SHEETS

Is Segregation Unchristian?

The St. Louis Story

Dr. Nelson’s Letter to “Life"

Crime Report

Prominent Kingstree Negro Makes Frank Statement

(Single sheets listed above are 100—$3.00)

Land of One Race 100—$1.50

Confederate Flag 50—$2.50; 100—$4.00; 500—$12.00

Each Council should upon occasion mail certain

pieces of this literature to every member of their

Council or either distribute them at meetings. The
Directors should urge all members to write to friends

and relatives in other States and to pass this litera-

ture on to them so that each person can do his part in

presenting the case for the South.

Write: Association of Citizens' Councils

207 West Market Street

Greenwood, Mississippi

WHEN YOU FINISH READING THIS

PASS IT ON TO SOMEONE ELSE.

.r



* 1 12/13/^6 all inquires by Bureau

concerning citizens coulils vere discontinued

and Department advised, By memorandum 1/28/5/

Department suggested inquiries be continued

on those councils, the leaders of which advocate

or commit acts of violence to maintain

segregation, In reply 2/4/57 we advised Depart-

ment no investigation would be instituted

concerning any 'council in absence of request

from Department as to the organization involved

and basis for investigation desired, In

memorandum 2/21/57 Department advised the

matter of designating citizens councils under

Executive Order lO^O had been referred to the

Office of Legal Counsel in Department, .In the

attached the Department is advising no further

investigation of citizens councils should be

conducted with a view towards their designation

under this Executive Order, However, Department

requests it be advised of any possible civil

rights violation growing out of activities of

these organizations,
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Office Mmmandim • UNITED STATES

TO : Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

FROM : Warren Olney III, Assistant Attorney General,
Criminal Division

subjects Designation of Organizations
Pursuant to Executive Order 101,50

Seaboard Citizens Council and Similar Groups
'

,t>

'

./ V . 'A, (' riz-tr*i'. •

>. b7C
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DATE: Mr
;
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11*6-200-2-012 I H ;
'

'

! Reference mails- to my .memotfaridum of February 21, 1957.

The Office of the Attorney General, the Office of Legal
Counsel and the Internal Security Division have concluded that

it no further investigation of the Seaboard Citizens Council or 1 uj

* similar organizations (such as referred to in my February 21 ”.A

I* memorandum) should be conducted with a view towards having such |
II organizations listed under the provisions of Executive Order

‘

IB 101,50. f

V-T>*

However, please keep us advised of all information which
may come to the attention of the Bureau concerning such activities
of these organizations as may involve possible deprivations of

I

Constitutional rights. We will review such activities for the
purpose of determining whether violations of 18 U.S.C. 21,1 or

21,2 are involved.
’ •-

f/M 4
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to :L. V. Boardman date: March 29, 1'

from : a. H. Belmo

SUBJECT: CITIZENS COUNCILS —
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

«Jvli

feeh

toarHmafr

/Mason _
Mohr

Parsons

Rosen J.

Tamm

Field instructed 12/13/56 to discontinue all inquiries Nease

relative to citizens councils. Department advised of this actionTX
er

™Ii

—

on that date. By memorandum 1/28/57 Department suggested Hoiioman

inquiries continue on those organizations, leaders of which advocSt?# -77

or commit acts of force and violence to maintain segregation. In 0
reply 2/4/57 we advised Department all information which had been
received relative to citizens councils had been furnished Department; ^

that we would continue to furnish any pertinent data obtained but no
investigation would be instituted in absence of request from Department
as to organization involved and basis for investigation desired. Bureara^
was advised in memorandum 2/21/57 that question of whether citizens jyjepgT

councils and similar organizations may be designated under Executive
Order 10450 had been referred to the Office of Legal Counsel in ‘%I^P
Department and that Bureau would be advised of decision.

0n 3/25/57 Department advised no further, investigation of
Seaboard White Citizens' Councils (John Kasper's outfit) or ‘similar
organizations should be conducted with a view toward designation
under Executive Order 10450. Department requested, however, that
information regarding any activities of these councils which might
involve violations of Civil Rights Statutes be furnished Department
for review.

In addition to Civil Rights matters, vbMio’nss such as
-Assaulting a Federal Officer and Contempt of Court have grown out of
racial incidents involving citizens councils: therefore, field is being
instructed to be alert for any Federal violations t ^ :

'

j ^
RECOMMENDATION: , — ' •

VS** 6 APR 4 1957

Attached for your approval is the yellow file ‘copyi of a letter
to Atlanta, copies to other offices which have "handled inquiries
concerning citizens councils, the original of which is on plastiplate,
again instructing field to be alert for information regarding these
organizations particularly activities which might involve violations of
Federal statutes and to handle such information in accordance with
existing instructions pertaining to specific violations indicated.
Enclosure A^aMt ,
105-34237 . / m* tfes t / , >0 - v
cc Mr. Boardman
cc Mr. Belmont
cc Mr. Rosen
cc Mr. . McGowan

CFW: dlj
( 6 )
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Assistant Attorney General
William F, Tompkins March 29, 1957

Director, FBI

^=55

R.L INFORMATION CDNTAlMtD

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
designation of ORGANIZATIONS uFttriii w iiuni Aftcinrn
p«Rst7AMTAT0 executive order io45o flcKtliv 15 U“uLA55ln£u
SSABOARErCI iJSSIS, COilNOIitL. nftTr , , QV <ZJ „
AND SIMILAR GROUPS Ufll L gjSo)^3 fl y . SPr7

Reference is made to the memorandum from
Assistant Attorney General Warren Olaey III dated
February 21, 1957, captioned "Designation of Organizations
Pursuant to J&Eecutive Order 10450," Department's
reference WO;mmr 146-200-2-012, and to the memorandum
from Assistant Attorney Genaral Olaey dated March 25,
1*57, captioned as above, Department's reference
WQjMWHjsbh 146-200-2-012.

In the memorandum of February 21, 1957,
reference was mads to Ku Klux Klan and citizens council
organizations generally, and to the Gulf Ku Klux Klan
and Seaboard White Citizens' Council specifically.

In the memorandum of l-larch 25, 1957, the
Bureau was advised that "The Office of the Attorney
General, the Office of Legal Counsel and the Internal \
Security Divis inn have concluded that no further \a
investigation of the Seaboard Citizens Council or
similar organizations (such as referred to in my \
February 21 memorandum ) should be conducted with a I

~

view towards heaving such organizations listed under rv
the provisions of Executive Order 10450." >

-V
,

It is presumed that the instructions in the ^ C

Memorandum of March 25, 1957, pertain only to citizens ^ t
-councils and do not include Klan organizations. In
"this regard your attention is directed to your memorandum \ s

dated February 27, 1957, captioned "U. S. Klans, Knights ^ <

Of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc.
, Klavern 23, Montgomery,

‘Alabama," in which the Bureau was requested to furnish /
information to the Department concerning the availability; j

»

,

7105-34237 ocpnflnED *^ ZllLzi

cc Bufiles 100-423
100-780

RECORDED

(Seabodrd White,
(U. S. Klans)/

iitizlfls ^o^hci*

CFWjdlj

9 1957

MAR 2 9 1957



Assistant Attorney General William F. lompkins

and willingness of informants to testify in connection
with the possible designation of the<U. S. Hans, Knights
of the Ku Xlux Klan, Incorporated, under Executive
Order 10450*

cc Assistant Attorney General
Warren Olney III

- 2 -



OFFICE MEMORANDUM

TO

FROM

Director, FBI (l05-34237-Sub-2i

SAC, Memphis (105-269)

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Dates April 12, 1957

SUBJECT; CITIZENS COUNCILS
MEMPHIS DIVISION

A IS - X ,

Wy>

f > '
v
—* f

'

Pur^a7vt~to™ipPtruc tTion^ln~Bureau le of De-
cember 13 i 1956r there are submitted herewith an original and
eleven copies of a summary memorandum of Citizens Councils In
this Division.

herein

T-l referred to in the blank memorandum is|
|

who furnished information to SA
I on April 2 , 1957 . which is originally reported

T-2 is .Source of the

information to SA xZfi 25 , 1957, which hlC ,
tt

is originally report2d serein . T-3 is Iwho furnished in- b7D \

formation to SA April 3> 1957 , originally reported herein.
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i’ ' UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Ira Reply, Please Refer to

File No- . . \

April 12, 1957 '

Re: CITIZENS COUNCILS
MEMPHIS DIVISION

There is set out hereinafter a summary of Citizens
Council activities in the Memphis Mvision during the past month:

TENNESSEE FEDERATION FOR CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT

On April 2, 1957* Memphis Confidential Informant T-l, who
has furnished reliable information in the past, and who requests her
name be kept confidential, was contacted. She ffta.tedr'1^hft..;theiie^are

.

no Citizens Councils operating in Nashville, Tennessee or the surround-
ing area to her knowledge. -She advised that the only organization
presently operating in Nashville in the field of segregation to her
knowledge is the TFCG. She advised that they are still working on be-
half of the defendants In the Clinton, Tenn. case and are trying to
help solicit funds for their defense. She furnished a reprint of an
article appearing in the Nashville Banner January 2, 1957 > which is
being distributed by the TFCG and which is entitled "The Clinton
Issue: Can One Judge Topple thh United States Constitution. " She
stated that they are also distributing a repring of an address by
the Honorable JAMES F. BYRNES at the Annual Peoria Meeting and Lincoln
Day Dinner which appeared In the Congressional Record of February 14,

1957. This address concerns the constitutionality bf the recent
Supreme Court decisions.

Oh March 31/ 1957> ah article appeared In the Nashville
Banner, a daily newspaper, stating that JACK KERSHAW, Chairman of
the States Rights Legislative Committee, (also Vice Chairman of the
TFCG) had stated that R.G. CROSSNO was "misinformed M judging from
reasons he gave for withdrawing support of a Clinton segregation
resolution. The resolution calied for the Governor of Tennessee to
use his police power to remove Negroes for integrated Clinton High
School and was previously supported by CROSSNO. It was still supported
by KERSHAW. :

'

An article appeared in the Nashville Banner on March 22,
1957., stating that eleven Nashville citizens sought to intervene in a
Federal Court case involving an earlier court ruling which opened
Nashville's public golf courses to Negroes. The attorney for these
citizens was listed as SIMS OROWNOVER, who is also an attorney for the
TFCG..

^CLOSUBB
j

$ fT -3^' /



Re: CITIZENS COUNCILS, MEMPHIS DIVISION April 12, 1957

Memphis Confidential Informant T-2, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, and who is familiar with the activities
of this organization in Memphis, Tennessee and generally throughout the
state, advised it is still extremely active in connection with various
legal phases of its opposition to integration. Informant particularly
indicated that it was interested in the Clinton case and was interested
in the public school integration case in Federal Court in Nashville,
Tennessee, Informant knew of no proposed mass meetings or public acti-
vities which were planned during the forthcoming month,

ASSOCIATION- OF CITIZENS COUNCILS OF TENNESSEE

' On. March 25, 1957, T-2, supra , advised that this organiza-
tion, which has never been active except in Memphis, and to a limited
extent in the adjoining counties, is practically defunct. Informant-
noted that a Southeast Memphis group has split and so far as he knows
has discontinued meetings,, Informant stated that| |who
was formerly active in the affairs of the group and. an official there -

of, is being sued in local courts because of his failure to pay certain
bills for which he obligated himself on behalf of the organization.
Informant stated that the group in the Berclair Community of Memphis
is continuing to hold meetings on a very small scale and probably will
not be able to continue. He noted that a Germantown, Tennessee (suburb
of Memphis) group is continuing to meet but considers itself completely
independent of the Association.

Informant noted that this organization has split up so
much that there -is no centralized direction and the several little
community groups which continue to operate are doing so on an Inde-
pendent basis, and that is is actually a misnomer to speak of it as
Association of Citizens Councils , He noted, however, the group has not
to his knowledge affiliated with any other organization.

PRO-SOUTHERNERS

T-2, supra, further advised that the P-S have closed the
office which they formerly maintained in Shelby County at 3381 Raleigh
Millington Road, add that thp records th^wnf havp h^pn wnvori Fa the
home of I |is the

for the organization. Informant states that
meetings are continuing at Prayser, Tennessee, and that one group is
continuing to meet in Southeast Memphis.

The Southern School News in the April 1957 issue on Page
12 reports that HARRY WILLIAM PYLE, the founder of the P-S, who quit
in disgust, died in Memphis February 28, 1957* The article stated
that in 1953 PYLE, a retired paint contractor and former Klansman,



Re: CITIZENS COUNCILS , MEMPHIS DIVISION April 12, ,1957

started the P-S. It quoted his family as having stated at the time
of his death that he had no. contact with the organisation after his
resignation in March of 1955

•

The article further quoted PYLE as having stated that at
the time he resigned many of his organization's chapters had stopped
meeting.

Qf no acfclvHfcy on the part of

J Nashville Klan
at the State Capitol at the

any Klan organization but did know that
| |

Nashville Klan b7c
leader and former P-S leader, appeared at the State Capitol at the
same time that a motorcade of persons lobbying for stronger racial
segregation laws came there in February of 1957

On April 3, 1957i Memphis Confidential Informant T-3* who
has furnished reliable information in the past, advised that he knows
of no Citizens Councils in Nashville. He stated fchat

l | is
still interested in the 0. S. Klans, Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, Inc.,
and apparently has ho further interest in keeping the P-S going. He
stated that so far as he knows the P-S are now out of existence in
Nashville,

ASSOCIATION OP CITIZENS COUNCILS OF MISSISSIPPI

The above Southern School News on Page 15 contains the
following reference to this organization:

'‘Daughters of the American Revolution commended the
Association of Citizens Councils in a resolution adopted in its state
convention at Biloxi, saying:

"'Our beloved state has had the experience of dwelling in
harmony and understanding since Reconstruction Days with our colored
friends and has enjoyed a racial tranquility for the past two' years
when many other states have been torn by strife due to their efforts to
mix the races in schools and to promote integration, mainly because of
many of our state's most representative citizens being organized into
Citizens Councils, .

.

'

nAddressing the Canton Lions Club March 20, Robert B.
Patterson, executive secretary of the Mississippi Association of
Citizens Councils, said before the organization came into being 'the
South lost every battle for racial Integrity by default.'

"Patterson said since the 195^ start of Citizens Councils
in Mississippi, the organization has spread to 29 other states. He
said Alabama and Louisiana now have more members than does Mississippi,



.1 *

Re: CITIZENS COUNCILS , MEMPHIS DIVISION April 12, 1957

and that 'there is even a council in New York.

•

"He said during the past year the state association has
raised and spent $115*000 'to get the truth to the people about racial
integrity; to nullify the propaganda of the NAACP and to present the
case of the South to our northern brethern. *

"

-4
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SAC t Hew Orleans April 23, 1957

Director, FBI (105-34237)

CITIZENS COUNCILS AMD STATES*
RIGHTS MOVEMENTS
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

Reflets dated January 4, 1957, and March 19,
captioned as above, and rerep of Special Agent Ernest C.

Will, Jr., captioned "Farmerville Citizens Council^
InterSi^ lecuriiy -X," dated April 10

, 1957*

Bufile* fail to reflect receipt of reports
in the following cases involving citizens councils ih
which Civil Sights and Election Law lavestigatlpas
were conducted by your office*

Citizens Council of Bienville Parish

Citizens Council of Caldwell Parish
(Mew^Orleans File 105-673, Bufile 105-50956)

Citizens Cooncil of DeSoto Parish
(New Orleans File 105-643, Bufile 105-49819

)

Citizens Cfftacll of LaSalle Parish
(New Orleans File 105-684, Bufile 105-53056)

Citizens Council of Lincoln Parish

Citizens Cauncil of Rapides Parish
(Mew Orleans File 105-655, Bufile 105-49718)

Expedite subaission of reports in these cases

as instructs*Utii reBuiet January 4, 1957* ja >

.

RECORDED-^

18 APR 24 1957

APR 2 3 1957

MAILED 2*

— JGKjdlj
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM TOITEB STATES

TO .* Director, FBI ( 105-3423?-Sub-28 ) DATE?

[fF^M : SAC, Memphis ( 105-269)
k*fc f) 1
SUBJECT s^TIZEMS^COTK'CILS 4*/, #

IS - X

Pursuant to instructions in Bureau letter of De-
cember 13i 1956, there are submitted herewith as original and
eleven copies of a summary memorandum of Oitizepa Councils in
this Division * O /, .

. , - . ,•/ ()!:- ^

><fl to iy» i;.h^ blank memorandum is

[
who furnished information

which is originally reported herein.

2- Bureau (105-34237-Sub-28) fes<
1- Bureau (105-44096) fACCT) RM
1- Bureau (105-28645* (P-S) HM

Bureau (105-34237) (ACCM) RM
T> Bureau! 105-407©?) (TFCG) RM
I- Memphis ( 105-98) { P-S

)

1- Memphis f 105-157 j
(ACCT)

1- Memphis (105-121) (ACCM)
1- Memphis (105-148) (TFCG)

12 ) Ri

1 105-209 )

HKiFJ
12 )

- <9 3W:
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STANDARD FORM NO* 64

Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

T0 : Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

mff
from : William F, Tompkins, Assistant Attorney General

Internal Security Division

DATE:
Hay 15 1957

•

' Executive Order 10450 - Seaboard-Citiz.ei^ „

Council and «SMlar Groups
^

^

••

A

Reference is made to your memorandui of March 29, 1957 ip J

which you refer to correspondence between the Bureau and the Criminal|

and Internal Security Divisions of the Department with reference < to j
the above-entitled matter*

$£#£/(? / J
lour presumption that the. instructions contained in the;

j|

memorandum of March 25, 1957 pertained only tcrCitizens Councils ,4nd

other similar segregationist groups is correct

to in this memorandum dealt only with such organizations and no deter|

mination was made relative to the discontinuance of investigation of
^

Klan-type organizations, ftPArtftPkPfs ^ 4im • » RECOROEo-a/^jy'ij/-^

J

furnish in-ilWe would appreciate it if you wspjW" furnish i:

formation in these matters in accordance witt our memoranda to you

dated January 28, 1957# MAYJ^T957

t ,k
'

'V'~ li_ ' \ /
d

:

mm |yi
7jf



STANDARD FORM NO. 04

tee Memorandum • united states government

Mr, Tolson

The Executives Conference

DATB: June 5t 1957

'SCONTINUANCE 0F/W9NTHLY
TlMffllES^CONCEMim 'CITIZENS COUNCILS

Tolson _
Nichols

woardman

On June 4, 29j>7,' the Executives Conference consisting-vf *

Messrs, Tolson, Nichols , Holloman, Tamm, Rosen, Belmont, D, E,
.

Moori, Nease, Parsons, Trotter and Mohr, considered the question o.

whether or not it is necessary to obtain monthly summaries from
those field offices following activities of Citizens Councils f)

concerning activities of these groups,

On December 1J, 195&* offices were instructed to discontdmu
inquiries concerning Citizens Councils, but to keep abreast of
developments in order that the Bureau could be informed of any
situation indicative of potential violence. Monthly summaries are
submitted by these offices and upon receipt they are reviewed and
disseminated to the Department and intelligence agencies of the
Armed Forces,

Tele. Room
Holloman

Gandy

Mr, Belmont recommended to the Conference that these monthly
summaries be discontinued as an economy measure and instead the
field be instructed to forward important developments on these matters
on a continuing basis as they occur thereby complying with the Bureau*

s

responsibilities in the security field, V

Re commenda tion the Executives Conference:

The Executives Conference unanimously agreed that these monthly
summaries should be discontinued and the field instructed to forward
important developments to the Bureau as they occur.

There is attached for approval a yellow of a Plastiplate
to 25 field offices who have been submitting these monthly summaries.

End osure v
cc: Mr, Tolson

Mr, Tamm
Mr, Boardman
Mr, Nease
Mr, Belmont

WVC:mpp i

/

%
ihoexeh-?

2

rECORDED-92

- O'



SAC, Atlanta Jim* 5. 1957

Director , FBI (105*34237

)

Citizens councils
INTERNAL SECURITY * X

ReBulet 12/13/56 which directed that offices
submit to the Bureau « monthly summery of information
concerning the activities of citizens councils.

Effective immediately, offices receiving copies
of this lettee should discontinue the practice of submitting
such monthly . tunetries ,

' However, In order that the Bureau
»ey continue te terry out its respoaeihility of keeping
intereeted Government sgencie* sdvised of pertinent
inforaetion, yon ice instructed to forward infonsetion
concerning important developments regarding cltlsens
councils to the Buresu as they occur* Bush infonsetion
should be submitted to the Bureau in SMweoranduo form
suitable for dissemination.

'
,

F
A'

7
1357

MAILED to

^

Baltimore
Birmingham
Charlotte
Dalles
Dstroit
Houston
Kansas City
Knoxville
Little fipeti

Los Aiifiles
Louisville
Memphis

Miami
Mobile
Newark

,

New Orleans
Norfolk I

Oklahoma City
Richmond
St. Louis 4

Ssn Antonio
Son Francisco
Savannah
Washington Field

30 Sm iso

“Hi
S CD

hH / s

NOTE:

This is an etditejunent ’’t^j memo from Executive Conference
to Mr. Tolson dated 6/3/5^7, re "Discontinuance of Monthly
Summaries Concerning Citizens Councils." WVCtmpp.

JGK:aml Original on Plastipla/e.

-t! f

f\\S

\if^

MAIL ROOM



1 * Section tickler

1 - Johnson

SAC, Memphis
1 - Yellow file copy

Jam *5, 1957

Director, FSI 4190*352540)

PURCHASE OF BOOK
CENTRAL RESEARCH MATTER

iur/ze //

&/'* ''

You steutt discreetly obtain one copy of ^Sti^ «J Soikool Segregation-*
Desegregation la the fimthrrn and Bonier States,

n This statistteat summary,
prepared and pdiUMif Sm^sto Sdncstlioo Riji nrtlng ffwTjcy, 1109 19th Arena#
Sooth, Nashville, Teesmos, is available at |i per copy. The summary should
be forwarded to tbs Burma by rooting slip, attention Central Research Section. \

AMB:hem
(7)

NOT P.'R'.OORDED

1/-. JUN 26 1957

'U- iJ>



TELEPHONE: 3960 207 WEST. MARKET ST.

42S^cmifcm» councils of America
O °? STATES' RIGHTS RACIAL INTEGRITY *2

Wn5 GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI

July 2, 1957

° r .

.

-iC^?;£ Co \J n CL t /
McL. rMr. John Edgar Hoover "

^ / \ f p ^
Federal Bureau of Investigation ^1// *

j

Washington, D. C.

u y:

Mr. BoardmariSS--
j

Mr. Belmont ,
•»

Mr. Mr-hr —

.

Mr. Fa* v :s..

Mr. It. z^n

^Ir. T%:^m
Mr. "’•‘o^er—
Mi-.

Tele. Boom
Mr. Holloman*

Miss Gandy

Dear Mr. Hoover: x

Here is a clipping from the Commercial Appeal which
is self explanatory.

I do not believe that President Eisenhower comprehends
the damage that will be done by the Civil Rights Bill.

I believe that the passage of this Bill, and its attempted
enforcement, will lead to utter chaos and confusion in the

South.

When will this madness end?

Sincerely;

t-** .v'
euP ,y

f ^ J/
i % c*

,
* J

;A V
;V * u ^

z/ /y
f " RBP:mt

Enclosure

^ r
't

Robert B. Patterson
Secretary
Citizens 1 Council

RECORDS %
y '

" "

INDEXED - 96 ao JUL 21 1957 M
?r’*M

Mm-

Dedicated to the maintenance of feace> good order and domestic tranquility in our Community and in our State

and to the freservation of our State3
s Rights.



JlfipiM
rAlabj^TOpw^ffells. How To

Fight Ciyil. Rights

CLAYTON, Ala., July 1.—(AP)
'—Circuit Judge George Wallace

offered a passive resistance for-

mula Monday for - combatting
civil rights laws in the South.

^ i If President Eisenhower's pro-

i gram now pending in the Senate

enacted, Judge Wallace said

(
southern law enforcement offi-

j <krs should refuse, to co-operate

$ith Federal authorities in inves-

tigations.

In a charge to a county grand
jury, the judge said the FBI and

1 other Federal agencies have been
successful in the past only be-

cause of “the co-operation of lo-

cal law enforcement agencies and
local people.

”

Without that co-operation, he
said, “the -Federal authorities

would not' know where to/turn.”

Judge Wallace,
.
Who once

threatened to jail any Federal
agent caught investigating “our
courts,” predicted that “999 out

of 1;Q00” .investigations resulting

from passage of. civil rights legis-

lation would be “spurious and in-

- spired either for political rea-
|ons or spite.

’

’

The Commercial Appeal

Memphis, Tennessee

July 2, 1957

la 5 - 3«7 2 3
f/*3$3

OSURB-



,s Recorded . 9g ^ 8* tm

£jfimd . se ! in f yi •, > ^
N

Mr. Jtobtrt B^ittorwon
207 WesTMirlwt R?Nt
Or««nwo<^lll#*tli*lppl

Dear Mr. Pctt«rM|fti

% f iur« r«c^iv«d your latltr« July 2, It87, with

^ enclosure, and tot Interest prompting ytito write !• appreciated.

Itwwe totaghtful of you lo furntoh me ytur ©bsemtions

relative to proposed civil righto itgialaiion now being considered to

Congress, and I wait to thank ym tor year dipping rafardlngrtoia matter

from "The Commercial Appeal. " As I related to my liner t*yeu yd

December 28, 1H*, toe FBI does not make policy. Our reeponaifeUlty

is to conduct inveetlgattone and to secure facts. Generally speaking, our

relations with state and local law enforcement agencies to the South hare

been excellent, and, if course, it is my sincere hopetoafc Guy ton cob*

Unuetobeso. I do Udak that law-abiding citiaens will recognizethat the

FBI must do its duty, and to ddng si, it will always maintain the high

. principles under which it has operated in the past.

L -Xti's r\HI

JMLLiifc "

Vi

Sincerely yours,

J. E4gar Hooves

John Edgar Hoover
Director

<cc - Memphis, with cop
cc - Birmingham, with
cc - Mobile, with copy <

'ompig and co)§y df enclosure,
inccapins.and \ojyfpt enclosure.

cc - Mobile, with copy c^jd^ming and copy ofJ^iclfli^ure.
y

3^/cc - Domestic
r
Iitepig^n^|)M^ion, witVtW of incoming.

~-~«N©TE: Bufiles reflect.previous correspondence with Patterson, He has been
- used as a source of information concernihg the Citizens' Councils by Agents
Z r oi the Memphis Office. He last wrote the Director on 12*13-56 pointing out
^C-'that the FBI had lost respect in the South in connection with integration. The

Director sent a reply on i2- 28-56 pointing out that this Bureau is merely a fact-

- IffifmugfflRdncy and as such does not make policy, and he was told that it was
twiir ’ta;iMooiW®5 hoped that thinking people will recognize that an organization -suc4

CO
anpar

est assured



Director, FBI Jttly *6* 1957

, Hew Orleans

CITXZMB* C<W*IBS '~7 £
NEW ORIGANS DIVISION
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

00$ New Orleans

Re Billet to Atlanta June 5, 1957* entitled
’’Citizens* Councils, I8-X."

As Instrueted by referenced letter, the New
Orleans Office is discontinuing submitting monthly summaries
in captioned cast* However, the Bureau will be advised of
pertinent information as instructed by referenced Bureau
letter 5-5-57.

(3r Bureau (105-34237 Sub 33) (Registered Kali)

2 - New (b?ieai^fIo5-76l ) (105-5^7)
RPC:eo
(5)

not HEoeaDiEr
'SO Jilt 19 1957

i/

ORIGINAL

COPY

FILED

^



m

DIRECTOR, FBI Jhly 26, 1957

SAC, NEW ORLEANS

CITIZENS' COONCILS
NEW ORLEANS DIVISION
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

•\ /i
r'

Re New Orleans letter to
July 16, 1957.

dated

'X
pretext.By an appropriate telephone pretext,

information was received on July 19, 1957, from the
office of the Citizens* Council of New Orleans, Balter
Building, that the Citizens* Council Bulletin has now
been discontinued by the Citizens* Council of New
Orleans

.

No further bulletins will be issued.

3 - Bureau (105-3*237 Sub 33) (Registered Mail)
(1-105*3*237)

2 - New Orleans (105-761) (105-587)
RFC seif
(5)

j
/ o 5" -3 */ 3 I
not recorded

194 AUG 1 1957

! f
\ * /





TRUE COPY

Los Angeles 38 Calif.

Sept. 5, 1957

My dear Mr. Hoover:

Are not these Citizens Councils conspiring

violence against the government? If so, are they not subversive?

Please do something about this stoning of innocent

children - I do not like to be ashamed of being a white American

Very truly yours

V 0\\

J- v\i
'*

•

1



<
"

September 16, 1957

Los Angeles 33, California

Oeaxi

RECORDED - »/ oo : < r
-
^T

-

> /

INHFXFD - 26
Your letter postmarked September 7, 1957,

iNDtAuu • ^ag received, and I appreciate the thought prompting your

writing.”

In response to your inquiry, I rauatinform you
that information in FBI files is ’confidential and available for

official use only. I would like to point out alio that this Bureau
is strictly a fact’•gathering agency and does riot make evaluations

or draw conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organi -

sation, publication or individual.

I know you will understand the reasonsfor these

rules and will net infer either that we do orfhiiwe do not have

information r4hfti|g to the groups you named.Ican assure you,

however, that the •#BI is continuing to discharge its responsibilities ^
y in protecting the internal security of our Nation within the limitation^

\ of our jurisdiction. o

Sincerely ybursi, mr

crp
-j (51057 I J. Edgar Hoove?

ooMM.rer ffig 16 2 *2\ John Kdgar
***, L ^ Directs
>>**:,£&? i(>ibruv\?ir

Director

”—~6 7;

DCjfLrpwH.

(3)1 ^



October 7, 1917

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. TQUKM
MR. BOARDMAM

. MR. BELMONT
/ - MR. ROSIN

MR. NICHOLS

ffldaf. ioilavfeHt the land *—*

—

cue MU to diami tbo

Little Reck, Aitccti Mwilwi, I reafrrred wftb tM Money General in

order to take pp wltb tke Attorney General tbe re^aaet eblcb be bad maefe

me la bie memorydam e( fejtember 30, to eealer with him abett tbe ere

el a aewCivR Rlcbte Dtvlatoaia tbe Department el Jbetlce.

R was moat neceaeari

act rMber pnefdjr ee tbe ttlag ap el tbe new Civil Blghta Division, aac

I told btm 1 thought bta ohservitlna wae certaialy aeead. Re aieo indicate

vm ceaetdsrlag namingmm Aaaletatt Attorney Oeoeral, now already in

DaputmiR, to bead up tide Dtvteiee rMber than earning a new oaa from te

oeteida to taito over tbeee detlea. 1 told tbe Attorney Oeeeral 1 coneidor*.

to be a eiee ewi, provided a ewm el aoidwete, pMtsnre and objectivity

selected.

I pee to toe Attorney General a copy ot <mr RAC Letter 57-5-
. ,

i

iaaeed ea deptombar 10, 1M% pad wbieb ia pert deale wttb tbe work o( tbe \

'

Bereee la the field el etvtl righta tmdar tbe new lagialattoa. Tie Attorney

General read tble end aaauaaatod farenMy m** *•

Tbe Attorney Oraaral tagelrod el am an to wbetbor atnot tt m-
be aeeeeeavy for ee to bare addtttoanl toads to eany oat oar WMiPanMniii
wtf§r tMi Mi IsglflflfclMe 1MM thi Attwiij OmmsI tM i^n^int pin
I watted to make toe swffestlmi toMa tbtt tbe Investigative week la tile ft
bo earrtod ea bp Mar force etber tbaa tbe FBI aad 1 eaggeeted tbM Investl

el aomo type be eel «p «M dftreeted by tbe aew Civil Rlgbte Dtvtalea la erd
tbe Rereae eeeld be rompfMely relieved el tbie reepenatollit?. X told the

'

Oeaefal that I mode tbte ebeervMtne beceaee el tbe Intolerable ettaMteae -

Tolaon—
Nichols

Boardman .

Belmont

Mohr

Poreone

Roeen

Tomra

T rotter—
Noose
Tele. Ffoofr

HoliOCKT

te tbla field. letted tbe

taaatttai an decleteao tbe Crlmteal Divlataa ae to

$4,w
-itSiiTLC

' NOT BtcoSJtf**

Si T557^17 PCT 17 195?

sent from d. o.

viT* irfZ-



Me»&ra, lottw, Bo«rtaa% jbikioM, Rosra, NkMi )ctob«i
'

*

tskee; the le^aacity of Uhtted States Attorney sad of qfftrlala of tht Depa*
at tirtteftwi deaUag with matter* la the civil rights field aim I etroagly

thers shoald be a* etatsmarts ef sqr Wad aid# sthsr Hum by fla Attonajf
Qtatral ar the Deyaty Attorney Qaaerafe the irrorponottiHtty of Assistant

SUHs Attorasya, seam of doe bail etvtt rtgtfi cacao, mri 1 cited peril

Urn com la wiaMl^fiy Fmijftnili. sad the capHoao criticism Of Assist

Altorasy Ooaefal Otecy Cheat the FBI act Iresyltg the Salted States Atterar
Little leeh advlaed of dsrstopnrsati la that area whea, after ws made lap)

critici&u tmt

ether oatsot felt that the fH oheald he glvmi a medal tor the oatetaadiag jo,

haddeae. I acid that all of theee factors oevtalaly did set teed to saake a »

workiag team aad oae that weald get Um heat resalts sad it was for tint re;

1 was daeJUreas of the Bwresa beiag relieved of iaveaUgative rwpasMiiv
Hold.

The Aitoraey Geaerol said he coald appreciate my feeling* la

matter bat he, of coarse, ceald act coaelder settiag eg aaother iavesttgau

mtt la the DeparUssnt aad he believed that the Asslstsat Attexaey Geaeral

weald head the Civtt lllghts Dlviskm voald he able to work oat problems
the Bareaa so as aot te eaase the Unttatteas we had oagerlsaced la the

I told the Attorney Geaeral that beiag the ease the Boreas wan.

very tthefy seed idrtltlocal faads to carry oa Its faaettoas la the civil rigfct

field for the halaace of this year, as wall as far the west fiscal year, beem
if we had mow caaea Ida the Little Beck, Arkaasas case arias la the »e<u

Ik weald east as a coaaldcrshla imnaat of meaey ia aa ever~ail yearly ecti.

sad oar hwdgst eatlaute as he well kaew was oa a vary tight bools. Be re .

mo ta took hie tkte amftar aad to sidfcmlt a memormadsao te D opwty Attora*

Oeaeral Rogers as te soy nwjplsmwtsl ayprwprtatteaa we might seed,

aehod Mr. Bslmsat te Merase this suiter with Mr. Telesa.

V

The Attecaey Qeaeral taqalred ef me m te whether er aot we

say lateness** iaoldo the White Cltiaoao CowaclU sad tho K« Ktex Kiss,

tha Atfeocaay Ommral that wo did havs iafarmaato ia tho Re Khat Rlaa bwt u

apse Depart* artal laatvwBtftoaa we had aot placed laformaato hi tho White

CtttaoBo Ceoacllo. The Attumey Qeaeral otated la view ef the Little koex.

1 itaaaas ellwaltu mi the faot that a sosteer of tho prteeipal distarhers ol

pease there were membay* of the White Ctttaaa* CeeacU, he believed the i

ohewftd aaw take ataya to ohtoht the aeoeaaary eeverage la the WMte Ctttsee

r—Hi. hot oheald oasewtoo oath eeverage with the ltmoot discretion. 1

aptema to Mr. Belmaat showt this.

'aiSL'*&
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Mwrt. Tolsaa. BmkIwb. Baliaoat, Keen, Bflchota October T, 1987

I called tha Attency Omeral's dhlaaim la the fast Hiw war*
haadlcapped law tmdljdki at dfft rt#9a Mttera batiaoa oar Assets
HI aat ham tha right ts'hdattalite? satka* I vi had saah aatherlty by
Ufcato, Ibsltavod, la tea thaim d t«aw, Tha Attorney Qmoral mfgaatad
Hi I aaai tkraack a atamakai raaaauiMtftM kat tka Dasartoasat ahtnli

tka aaaaaaaiy lagHlattaa that woold gif# tham AgaaU aathortty la adaMalatsi
oaths ia allclaaaaaaf mass. I ham attrsrt Mr. BaUomt to disease tkla mutter
fvttk Mr. Talaaa.

I took arraaloa daring tkla emfarsma with tka Attaraay Gaaaral
hn«| ta» aullar ol Mr. Morris Arad aad kla races* poafermn wtU

|

of tka Miami Semrlty Plytalaaal tka Departaiatt, aad
I I

raguoa la referring £raat bask to tka FBI akaa Kraal had kaaa
told aoaaa weeks ago tkat «« aaaM sat aad woeld aat ralaaaa any lafaraatloa
ta ka or ba la a poaltlaa to cooporsU with ttm la tka carraat taveetigation

which ka la carrying aa far Proaldoat TnPo, at tha Haaitalria Ityddte,
lata thal ease. Tka Attaraay Gaaaral kaa aakad that I aaad ka aa
aitftt eepy of oar raeaat amonadia ta tka Attaraay Gaaaral ahoot tka

Iraat matter. Ikm asked Mr. BaUaaat ta aaa tkat a copy la aaat ta tka

Attorney GaasmL Tka Attaaaay Gaaarat agreed with see tkat tkara akaaM ka
aa ttflanMttaa amtiiil ta Mr. Kraal by tka FBI aad ka ladleatad ka waald take

to eee that as me la the Departmeai did so.

I alaa called tka Attaraay Gaaaral*• ittsattna ta tka kaparatlra aae<>

far aaaM dallalli settee baiag takaa to pat a Map ta tka carraat traad far Depart
eatal etfletala aad Bkttad States Attorneys to laaaa prase etttemeats, write

augaMae arttelas aad five otX-tha-recerd praac krktegi wttkaat flrat dearie*
tka aaaM wttk tha Attaraay Gaaaral or tka Depaty*a attic*. Tha Attaraay Qaarti
tadteattd thtt ka waati kata tkla atswaaad at the farlhmottag Bkttad States

Adlsraeye' Caafavaaea. I told tha Attaraay Omaral that tka prlaatpal etteader*

warn ban at tka Seat at Oarerniamt aad 1 aMatloaad parttcalariy tka ett-the-

raaard pram aaafarmaa kald by Iwlitad Attaaaay Gaaaral Debt tka raeaat

apasth amis ky Amlelaat Hfsraay Gaaaral Otaay la California; aad tka rmeat

asllabonttm if Aaatataat Attaaaay Gaaaral Taamklaa with Lam Mandat.
I pakttad aat tkat tt wasaHaeaesaf reotrlctlag ftaftttaute pabllelty hat tkat tka

ihsiM fwtttw m a wit wd ft tww nl thit mw portftw d It

aaa appmalo « dttttaat fim tha ather. Tka Attamay Gaaaral stated ka
tkavamtdy agreed aad aaaM taka steps ta thdttm tkla ap at asm.

-I*
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.STANDARD FOSJM NO. 64

Office Memmmdum • UNITED STaIS GOVERNM^T^

to : DIRECTOR, FBI (105-344237 sub 33)
(105-34237)

date: October 18, 1957

f\om : SAC, NEW ORLEANS (105-587) (105-761)

subject^ItIZENS C0UNCJLS..AND ,.STATES

.

RIGHTS MOVEMENTS
" INTEHMX:j

"SRCDRTTT"- X

00: New Orleans

ReBulet to Atlanta, June 5, 1957., and New
Orleans letter to the Director dated June 20, 1957.

Captioned case has been carried in a Pending
Inactive status by the New Orleans Division and the
Bureau advised concerning any important developments
regarding Citizens Councils in this .area.

New Orleans file 105-761, Bufile 105-34237
sub 33, entitled ’'Citizens Councils, New Orleans Division,
Internal Security - X” reports the pertinent information
to the Bureau for Citizens Councils activity for the
New Orleans division, including Louisiana and the State
of Mississippi.

In view of the above, the captioned case is
being closed in the New Orleans Office UACB and all informa
tion in this category will be reported under the case
entitled "Citizens Councils, New Orleans Division, Internal
Security - X."

2 - Bureau (RM)
2 - New Orleans
RFC :ejf

(^) RECORD • 39
V u ! /O i. i uO )

UNRECORDED

COPY

FILED

IN
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVjfcGATION

TO:

Director

— Mr. Tolson, 5744

Mr. Boardman, 5736

Mr. Belmont, 1742

Mr. Mohr, 5517

Mr. Parsons, 7621

Mr. Rosen, 5706

Mr. Tamm, 5256

Mr. Trotter, 4130 IB

Mr. Sizoo, 1742

Mr. Nichols, 5640

Mr. McGuire, 5642

Mr. Wick, 5634

Mr. DeLoach, 5636

Mr. Morgan, 5625

Mr. Jones, 4236

Mr. Leonard, 6222 IB

Mr. Waikart, 7204

_^_Mr. Eames, 7206

Mr. Wherry, 5537

See Me

For Your Info

For appropriate

action

,1957

hjease, 5744

Gandy, 5633

Holloman, 5633

ecords Branch

Pers. Records, 6631

Reading Room, 5533

Courier Service, 1541

Mail Room, 5531

Teletype, 5644

Code Room, 4642

Mechanical, B-110

Supply Room, B-216

Tour Room, 5625

Stop Desk, 7712

Note <$. Return

Z

L. B. Nichols

Room 5640, Ext. 691
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HE CITIZENS’ COUNCI;
OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE

1014 PLAZA BUILDING

C,TIZENS ’ COUNCILS of AMERICA

Vs.RW^
W. J. SIMMONS. EDITOR

STATES' RIGHTS RACIAL INTEGRITY

JACKSON, MISSISSIPPI

October Uj 1957

Mr. Louie B. Nichols
Federal Bureau of Investigation C>
Department of Justice
Room $6kO
9th Street & Pennsylvania Avenue
Washington, D. C.

(2 I I 1 ^ C O L&,/\J r //s.

Dear Mr. Nichols:

I thought you might be interested in the enclosed

clippings from Sunday's paper of September 29, 1957.

.6^

Sincerely,

WJS:blm/£f

Enclosures

W^^^mmons

J,
/6S-

OCT 22 195’

-
» jp

-' 1

Dcdieted to the maintenance of feacey
good order and domestic tranquility in our Community and in our State

^9^ ^ and to the freservation of jourrQtate's Rights.



Join The Citizens Council
That the NAACP, Attorney-General Brown-

ell, the AFL-CIO, the ADA, the Communist
party, and other riff-raff and rag-tag of cre-

ation, will soon be moving into Mississippi

to enforce integration is a foregone conclu-

sion.

There' is but one answer. Mississippi is

against integration now, tomorrow, the next

day, henceforth, and hereafter, forever and
forever. \

In this determination Mississippi must
ehow complete unity and an organized front.

The best way to do that is to join forces

with the Citizens ’ Council organization in

your community.

Men and women alike should regard it as

both a duty and a privilege to become
members of the most substantial force we
now have to wage a battle against integra-

v

tion.

We believe, and will keep on' believing, that

the vicious “Black Monday” decision of the

United States Supreme Court is a ruthless

invasion of our sacred personal rights and
attempt to overthrow a social order that

we should maintain against all hazards.

We believe it -is the duty of the sovereign

itates to educate its children 'without domi-

nation or interference by any outside force.

We believe our public schools, as state-sup-

ported institutions, should be free from any
form of meddling by the Federal government.

For the decision of the Supreme Court the

people of Mississippi have no respect what-

ever and do not intend to obey it if avoid-

ance is possible, no matter what the means
may be. ;

That decision was rendered by men who
know nothing whatever about the deeper

phases of the race problem.

That decision was politically inspired,

plainly an effort of the Republican party to

gain control of the Negro vote in large cities

where Negroes hold the balance of power. .

That decision was rendered by nine men
who never: saw the inside of a school where
white and Negro children were mixed, and

whose children and grandchildren today at-

tend private schools rather than risk being
‘ placed in integrated public schools.

Even the President of the United States,

who prates so loudly—prates in words writ-

ten. for him and recited in parrot-like fash-

ion-does not practice integration. His grand-

children, now dwelling in the White House/

are carried each school day in a limousine

to an Episcopal private school at Arlington,

Va. Several of Washington’s public schools

are much nearer the White House.

Let this again be said wifb all possible , em-

phasis:

Mississippi must grid herself for an in-

evitable battle with the evil forces of Inte-

gration.

The best forward step to. take just 1 now is

to become a member of the Citizens Coun-

cil, an organization composed of thousands

of Mississippi’s foremost citizens.

Join bow. Let the world know where you
stand.*

\

Q f

The Clarion-Ledger
Jackson Daily News
Jackson, Mississippi
September 29, 1957

ENCLOSURE



CALLS BlQ JMLiiKi,

HERE THURSDAY
The Jackson Citizens’ Coijft-

cil will hold a giant rally in

the City Auditorium on Thurs-
day night, October 3, at 8
p.m.

Congressman John Bell Wil-

liams of Raymond will deliver

the keynote address which is

expected to deal with the
Little Rock integration situa-

tion and the presence of

federal troops in that city,

. Simmons, secretary of]

Jackson unit, said that thfe

al public is invited'

to attend the rally. h:

/

The Clarion-Ledger
Jackson Daily News
Jackson, Mississippi
September 29, 1957

ENCLOSURE



Little Rock*1

Crisis Spurs

Move For Added Strength

By CHARLES M. HILfcS""

Clarion Ledger Staff Writer

jitou-but it" has not come to pasST

X'— ^ „ land even in the Catholic parochial

ded Strength

f*But, he saW,"slaw Jaws « n° :

{good when we go into
are Med for entry into,

Clarion Ledger »»n ^ best way is to at^acld^
ns declared. "That

The Hinds County Citizens Coun- h NAACP locally and hold whvwe ur-e all Mtos^ptos
cil is launching an all-out noember-

iback ( — —TT^to to the ChfzensCoJ» can
ship drive to secure 10,000 mem-, "One thing is common in all in-, •>

through p%to-opinion and a
bers in Jackson and the surround- successes/’ he said, ^ u stand.”'

*-
|ing as&a.

^
*"^ltegration has been accomplished!

1111
-

—

Prompting the campaign is the| 0nly when public officials have co-

apparent emergency situation in operated. 4— ^ .. »

the South growing out of the occu- “Our Citizens Councils have at-

nation of the Arkansas capital bypacked the NAACP on the local

Federal troops. Hand state levels and have driven

William J, Simmons, executive it back,” he said. “Few people

secretary to the Hinds organiza-f realize the great job that has been -

tion, said here Saturday that s(%Ccompli3hed by our groups,

far the Citizens Councils in Mis- “The Negro population is largely

sissippi have been able to stave off a group of innocent
^

bystanders

integration by actively attacking faho take no action until a pressure

the NAACP and other pressure groups gets a hold on them/ he

groups.
“ ^A&aid-V/When There _ is_ _a_ .

counter-

j

However he said that the T>la*l attack such as the Citizens Council^

of attack must be stepped up in effecSk the NAACP has had to re-/

the face of current federal en- trea t. Jesuits are filed and there#

croachments and that the only ef-
f0re ,

we don’t get into court.”
^

fective method is to strengthen Mr. Simmons said that through-

public resistance through organ- out the South, Citizens Councils

17ed efforts such as effected by the are comprised of people of umm-|

Councils. peachable character and social,!

2500 MEMBERS \economic and political standing. I

At the present time, there are fc “When ttacked, we make no de-|

some 2 500 members of the Hinds Aises because of that fact, he.

fMHzens Council, a force that is not isld. “We are not passive, and de-

sufficient in the path of federal at, pend for our successes in mam-

tacks such as seen in Arkansas, ac- taining segregation by all-out at-

taeks sucn as
;tack. We act as occasion arises

C

°The Citizens Council is running! and in accord with public needs.

n«rti«mente in Sunday’s papers To defend is to go. backward. De-

w/c/c" /"poo to be filled in tenses are beneath our notice
”

^ sent with $5 dues to the local Citing the effectiveness .of. the

haedauarfes for membership. —*work of the Councils Mr. Simmons

—Commenting on the integration ^reminded that m Summerton, S.
-^ommeimng o ^ Simmofls C., one of the first five communi-

lg
._, fbaf- where an active aridities to be ordered integrated, the.

afrnns Citizens Council exists there Citizens Councils have fought off

has been no integration, but in such desegregation andth e

Arkansas where split forces have NAACP has given up.
A k®"s

tVl
’ wav locally this has not in New Orleans, where there are

naved.the way locally, 1
i ^ nfn Council members, the fed-

said that the figwla L ttle era! courts in 1956 ordered integra-

IRock has been brewing for threg .

KOCK ndb uccu -

years because the school officials

and the mayor have played into

the bunds of the NAACP and the

federal gpvenment by trymg to

[comply, with the integration edicts

of the Supreme Court.

“Only in states where local peo-

ffiebnd officials have tried to com-

ply has there been integration,

Simmons said. “So long as we

keep strong and united in ^Missis-

sippi, this will not happen.

Simmons said that public opur

don controls public officials. •" —

The Clarion-Ledger
Jackson Daily News
Jackson, Mississippi
September 29, 1957
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{
* JACKSON CITIZENS COUNCIL

1 1014 Plaxo Bldg.

3v.

Jackson, Miss.—Ph. 2-

|
Nam® __; .

.

'

|
.

~ <Plea*e Print)

J
Address _______ ____________ ...Phone ___

D S5.00 Annual Membership Dues Unclosed

$—— Contribution Enclosed

The Clarion-Ledger
Jackson Daily News
Jackson, Mississippi
September 29, 1957
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P toresislance

i is membership

0&COUNCIU’
James O. Eastland

Solid local organization

is imperative to maintain
.'‘-v :

-

segregation by lawful means.

Your help is urgently needed.
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. STAwJjiAWD POKfcf NO. ‘64

Office"M.emoMndum • UNITED StS^S GOVERNMENT

date: October 7, 1957

SUBJECT:

MR. A. H. BEJJION^

WHITE OTIZ^^COUNCILS -

Development of informants in

During a conference with the Attorney General on the Little Rock
integration matter on the afternoon of October 7, 1957, the Attorney
General inquired of the Director whether we had informants in the

,

Ku Klux Klan and in the White Citizens Councils* The Director V /

advised that we do have informants in the Klan, where possible, V

but that we do not have informants in the White Citizens Councils
and that this was in accordance with Departmental instructions. S
The Attorney General advised that such instructions are rescinded

and, because of the activities of the Citizens Councils, we should

develop informants within the Citizens Councils.

It is necessary, therefore, to get out instructions to the field

that informants should be developed in the White Citizens Councils.

We must be very circumspect in doing this. We should not atfempt to

develop informants in every Citizens Council, but, rather, should

concentrate on those where it appears there is going to be integration

trouble in the area. Our attempt to develop informants should not become
known outside the Bureau. We should not take unnecessary risks and,

unless opportunities present themselves to develop informants, we should

not barge in and attempt to create informants regardless. We should

apply somewhat the same measure of circumspection as we do to our

double agent cases; namely, we should be sure of our ground and sure of our

control of the individual we are developing.

Appropriate instructions should be drafted for the field and

submitted for approval.

AHB:LL
(5)

cc—Mr. Belmont
cc-

l I

cc--Mr. Baumgardner

. U*

c C ijfno :r- <-w

RECORDED - 83
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SAC, Atlanta

1-BoardmSF tirmnmift

Belmont
Baumgardner

October 9* 1957

Director, FBI <105-3W?)

CITIZEN
INTERNAL

•W
X'll
X- \

«y v
^ >

$ t ; *K ~ x
x v

4 V
e «a

•vJ v
vfc V

V V

X %

Referente la made to Bulet dated December 13, 1956,
which instructed Shaft inquiries concerning all citisens
councils be diaceatinued immediately; that in order for the
Bureau to continue to carry out its responsibilities you
•hould continue Tear efforts to keep abreast of developments
and apprise the Bureau of any situation indicating a potential
for violence} and that no informant was to be given any
assignment in connection with information regarding the
activities of citisens councils without prior Bureau authority*

As you axe aware, a very tense situation has arisen
in Little Rook, Arkanaas, in connection with the matter of
integration of public schools* The Attorney General has stated
that in view of the Little Rock situation and tie fact that a
number of the principal disturbers of the peace there were
members of citisena councils he believes the Bureau should
take steps to obtain the necessary coverage, including
informants. In citissns councils but should exercise such

c
.

coverage with the utnost discretion. ^ c.
O

I desire to stress the fact that the Bureau is
^

investigating citisens councils and has no interest in tSB' %
actions of citisens councils as such. The sole Interest ^ ^
2 — Baltimore
2 — Birmingham
* — Charlotte
2 — Dallas f
2 — Detroit

|

2 — Houston
i

2 — Kansas City!
2 — Knoxville

~

2 — Little Rock
2 — Louisville
4—- Memphis ,,

, ,

2 — Miami
2 -- Mobile
2 — New Orleans
2 — Hew fork
2 Norfolk
2 — Oklahoma City
2 Richmond
2 — St. Louis
2 — San Antonio

- Washington Field

NOTE toSTW’ Beln»nt~to
_
Boardman,&.10/9/57 , same

caption, JHK:CFW:gfy
' !

- ' S ..

JHKjOTWjgf^; ./fr f~ SENT- director
[

' ' tjT^
- 53

) ,
<4

'
FOR.APPROVAL Ub \r¥ . If

YELLOW: * Original on Plastiplate



SAC, Atlanta.
He* Citisens Councils
105-34237

tht Bureau la the gathering of Intelligence In advance of
possible violence or interference with Federal court orders
or injunction* and the gathering of. incarnation which will
permit the development of witnesses in the event such violence
or interference takes place*

la view of the Attorney General fe desires you are
instructed to institute immediately a program for the develop-
ment of coverage, which will accomplish the above aims, in
citisens councils la those areas where trouble might arise
due to integration problem*

It is desired that you examine the coverage you
had previously when discreet inquiries were being conducted
concerning citisens councils for the purpose of reinstituting
coverage along the same lines* You should bear in mind the
recruitment of proven informants in both the security and
criminal field* who could become members of these organisations*
Panel sources should be considered to see if they are of the
caliber and reliability to be used in this regard. Consider
also members of minority groups or persons who have openly
expressed opposition toward the use of violence in any fora*
It is noted that some of the leaders and members of citisens
councils have voluntarily contacted your offices expressing
antipathy to violence* Sources should be re-established who
can obtain literature published or circulated by citisens
councils «d*icb will keep your offices informed of possible
trends toward violence* Newspapers and other publications
should be closely scrutinised for the same purpose*

It is not desired that informants be developed in each
and every citisens council within the territory covered by your
office but it is imperative that efforts be made to develop
Informants in eltlsens councils in areas where there might be
integration trouble* Your efforts in this regard are to be
most circumspect* No unnecessary risks should be taken in
this matter Which might have any adverscPeffecfc upon the Bureau
or which might cause the Bureau any embarrassment* No attempts
should be made to develop Informants on a wholesale basis* Ho
person should be considered in connection with this matter unless
the individual is completely trustworthy* No Individual should
be contacted until Bureau authority is obtained* All individuals
contacted under this program should be advised and must understand
that the Bureau is not interested in the activities of citisens
councils as such but is interested in only suck information



SAG, Atlanta
Has Citiaeaa Councils
105-34*37

indioatia* violenos on the fart of such councils or their members
and in fish information that is or at sons future date might be
in violation of natters over which this Bureau has jurisdiction.
It is realised that the development of infornanta in thie regard
is a delicate situation and I mint to be certain that anyone
used as an informant is trustworthy and mill not get the
erroneous impression and think that the Bureau is interested
in citisene councils other than from their potential for
violence.

.Bach office receiving instant communication should
institute immediately a definite program in this regard. The
Bureau is to be fumiohsd -with a letter setting forth the program
instituted , which litter i# to reach ths Bureau by October 25*
1957, without fail. Thereafter each office should submit a
letter every 30 days setting forth the steps taken to insure
the success of ths program} ths steps taken to implement an*
expand upon the programs results achieved under the program,
setting forth the names of the individuals and sources
developed and any informant symbol numbers, if assigned, during
the preceding 30-4ay period} and summarise accomplishments
achieved under the program since its inception. After the
second 30-day letter is submitted you should list only in the
letters submitted la dune and December of each year the names
and symbol numbers of all the individuals developed since the

«f bhs program.

Requests for Bureau authority to contact individuals
under this program should be submitted under individual council
captions and should include the following Information!

(1) Full mams of individual

(2) Residence address

(3) Occupation and business address

M A statement whether individual is an officer
and/or somber of the council. If not an
officer or member a statement as to the
individual’s being in a position to furnish
information

(5) A statement as to individual’s trustworthiness,
including a statement if Individual has furnished

- 3 **



SAC, Atlanta
Bet Cltisens Councils
105-31237

information to your office in the pant, if such
information was determined to he accurate, and
a brief resume of setters concerning which he
baa furnished inforwation

{6} Any infcreation in the files of your office
which might make a contact inadvisable

(?) lour recommendation

A separate letter should he submitted on each individual
request

,

It la your responsibility to fUve this matter preferred
and expeditious attention to insure the susses* of thin program#
It la also your personal responsibility to insure that all
information concerning the activities of eitiseat councils which
might result in violence in connection with the integration
matter or which might develop into another Little Bock situation
is furnished the Bureau promptly » In this regard you should
secure the desired information through close scrutiny of the
public press. through information which nay be volunteered, and
through the informants which are developed in connection with
the afore-mentioned program.

the above instructions ini© way rescind the
instructions set forth in reBulet concerning active inquiries
of citiaens councils. Ko active inquiries should be conducted
concerning such councils.

~ L ~



standard form no. 64

Office Methmmdum • 'MeUNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Mr. L. V. Boardraan date: October 9, 1957

FROM Mr. A. H. Belmont

fiPP
r Parsons

I Rosen tsubjbct: QITIZENS COUNCILS
'

INTERNAL SECURITY - X (J K 1gffl

.Reference is made to the memorandum, from Mr . Be^or^^o —
dated 10/7/57 advising that at a conference with the Attorney

uenerai on the Little Rock, Arkansas, integration matter on the afternoon
of 10/7/57 the Attorney General instructed the Director that due to the
activities of citizens councils the Bureau should develop informants
within such councils. Referenced memorandum noted that instructions
should be drafted for the field in this matter and submitted for
approval

.

There is attached a letter addressed to the SAC, Atlanta, with
j

copies for all other offices which have conducted inquiries regarding I

citizens councils in the past setting forth the necessity for the developf-
,ment of informants in those citizens councils where it appears there I

might be integration trouble in the area and instructing that all attempts
to develop informants should be most circumspect ; that no unnecessary ^
risks should be taken in this matter; that we should not engage in a (

wholesale attempt to develop informants in this matter but confine effort^
to those opportunities which present themselves; that Bureau authority a\

should be obtained before any individual is contacted for development ^
under this program; and that it is the personal responsibility of the
to insure success in this matter.

RECOMMENDATION : gif

That the attached yellow file copy of the letter to Atlanta,
copies to other pertinent offices, the original of which is on PlastipLate,
be approved. / o

j

Enclosure /T, ^ §'
105-34237 ,/ AjT (J if %// JLS~ |1
1 - Mr. Boardman V VS-* hs/ r

'

1 - Mr. Belmont ’ lit * X?
1 - Mr. Baumgardner

ocpnonciT 00 6 / / l
1 - Mr. Donohue Iv* x HtlAJKDtU * o3 (ITi :‘f7 ~ "1 S» / 1

^ i

RECORDED - 83
/'J <D

3 ^37
JHK;CFW:gff/j OCT 23 1957

SENT DIRECTOR
FOR APPROVAL



STANOA^rj FORM NO. «4

Office 'Memorandum • united states government

Mr. Tolson

L. B. Nichols

DATE: 10/18/57

Tolson _
IJsichols .

BoardmHn
Belmont^

Mohr

Parsons^\ m,. .. fair
SUBJECT: / Yj^ ^ ^

f BiUjjliHSnmons/the Administrator of the Citizens Councils

of Mississippi, called to see' me on the morning of 10/17/57. Among
other things\Simmon^c6mmented that he thought that the Bureau had
handled itsetf^wy^ell in the Arkansas situation and that while some of

the folks would be talking for public consumption, he felt that people who
counted appreciated our position. He stated he was very glad that we had
handled ourselves as we had.

Simmons further stated that the folks in the South are very WJ
much upset and concerned over the so-called Commission on Civil Rights pk
and they feel that the wrong type of people will be on the Commission; that

J
the leaders in the South who are seeking to preserve segregation can expect /
a rather bad time. They are presently, on a very quiet basis, endeavoring /

to promote a series of television programs which will educate the Nation as( ^
to how the Negro is treated in the South and counteract some of the bad
propaganda.

Simmons stated he was in Chicago a week ago and spoke to -

five civic groups; that he has been amazed to learn there is apparently a
conspiracy among the northern press to play down racial incidents in northern

cities. He then inquired whether the Commission on Civil Rights would have

access to FBI files. I told him they would not have access to FBI files

although we may have to furnish them information. . He stated he suspected
that somewhere in our files there would be one incident which would look

bad unless explained.
|

Simmons pointed out that 4 or 5 years ago he was associated

witl
]

~| in a partnership venture
involving the export business. They represented Maine potato^, growers

^
and were working on a deal of bartering Maine seed potatoes'for pork with ^
Argentina. In the course their transactions I Ideveloped the information

that the Russians were also anxious to get pork and that this country wanted

LBN:hpf COPIES DESTROYED
(4) 479MAV 10 1972

cc - Mr. Ejoardman
cc - Mr:VBelmont

RECORQED-92

:XLu-9
NOV 6

* 9- <r

ix *1

J

7 6Nov 15 f957

-UNRFCORnp'f'V

V-\r>v

rri
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Memo to Mr. Tolson

Russian manganese so l lasked Simmons to go to the Russian Embassy
and contact the Commercial Attache to see if a deal could be worked out on
a barter basis for pork in return for manganese.

Simmons at once protested the futility of this; however,
told him that he should try it out. Simmons agreed on the condition that

I
would write a letter to the Department of Justice asking if there were

any objections in getting themselves on record. He stated that apparently

this was done. He accordingly went to the Russian Embassy and conferred
with the Commercial Attache for approximately an hour. As a sequel, the

Department of Justice got in touch with He was not clear on whether
it was the Department or the FBI.

At any rate, the suggestion was made to| lthat he try

to get close to the Russians and |then had several contacts with Amtorg
at the request of the Department^

|

subsequently became rather friendly

with them and some other communists and attended several meetings. The
fact that he went to the Russian Embassy without the explanation could look

bad for him since the pro-integration groups had tried to prove him to be an

agitator but failed. I told him I would be glad to make a note in our files

on what he had to say.

I also introduced him to Messrs. DeLoach and Nease and

told him that if at any time in the future something came up he should contact

either DeLoach or Nease and if anything ceame up in the future where he could

be of assistance he should pitch in and help if either DeLoach or Nease
asked him. He stated that he would be glad to do this.

/

- 2 -



4-22^eC^- 17-56)

^ Federal Bureau of Il^jstigation

Records Branch

lfl-21-5? . 1957

] Name Check Unit - Room 6523

L ] Service Unit - Room 6524

1 1 Forward to File Review
j ..-I Attention

Return to 1559
Supervisor Room Ext,

Type of References Requested:

[
j

Regular Request (Analytical Search)

I 1 All References (Subversive & Nonsubversive)

I [ Subversive References Only

j

-
j

Nonsubversive References Only

Main References Only

see refs In _6l^g38l^_ only
Type of Search Requested:

. Restricted to Locality of

Exact Name Only (On the Nose)

I 1 Buildup dUl Variations

1 , 1 Check for Alphabetical Loyalty Form

Subject William (Bill) Simona
Birthdate & Place

Address

Localities

Rj*L Date 10*21
Searcher
Initials _ ET

FILE NUMBER SERIAL

b6
b7C



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Memorwidum • united staA government

DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 10/30/57

SAC, CHARLOTTE (105-331)

subject: Association, pf, citizens 1 councils, 0
GREENWOOD. MISSISSIPPI!

IS-X

On 9/18/57 1 1
1 Off-i r.p of Naval Intelligence, Camp Lejeune,

N. C., exhibited to SA]
|
a memorandum by Col. WILLIAM CAFEHEART.

Provost Marshal. Camp Lejeune, JM. 0, This memorandum stated t hat|
|

Jacksonville, N. C., reported to him that subject] j

Approached him regarding the formation of a local chapter of Citizens' Couhqil,
objective of that group being maintenance of segregation by constitutional

. means. Subject, in civilian clothing, claimed to be a marine, although ^ AJ;

I I was unable to locate a record verifying this claim, and subject said
that his father was a reserve colonel. Subject claimed to have visited the

// scene of anti-segregation conflicts at Clinton, Tenn., where he was instru-
mental in swearing out a warrant for JOHN KASPER, whom subject claims is a

"maverick" and detrimental to the Citizens' Council. Subject left with l I

an 8 page (5 printed pages) pamphlet on "The Citizens' Council", "Dedicated
to the maintenance of peace, good order and domestic tranquility in our
communities and in ouar'state and to the preservation of our State's Rights",
published by tl^&^ssociation of Citizens' Councils, Greenwood, Mississippi,
(Headquarters), price y3.00 per ’lOOT^^'^^"'^^

This pamphlet, which was retained by
|

presented the "truth
about racial question" and the "advantages of segregation." The pamphlet
speaks of avoiding conditions which might foster and promote intermarriage
of white persons with other races; anticipates moves by agitators and devises
legal means for the solution of any racial problems which might arise locally.
It presents the NAACP as a trouble-maker on the racial problem, aided by alien
influences, bloc-vote seeking politicians and left wing do-gooders. It speaks

of organizing white Americans who have pride in their white race and heritage.

^ The pamphlet states that "We will not be integrated, suddenly or

gradually", and states "We must organize every town and county in our state

and then every state in the South." The pamphlet states that, when published

\Vo(November, 195U) HO towns in Mississippi had Citizens' councils, with 25,000
J-Xmembers in 33 counties - spreading to Alabama and Georgia, also. _

.

A'^members in 33 counties - spreading to Alabama and Georgia, also. _ ,
,

JHy , . J /e>5--'Wi.31-3&</
was described by I I as white, male. 22

_
years- old. 5-J-9 or

^

..a,

*

10", l6b lbs., brown hair, brown eyes, home - E^ana possidiv

vf ^asthma victim, since coughed and cleared throat frequently.

3 ^ ^
& vn

^ 3 NOV X 1957

^ The above is for information only and no action is being taken in this
matter by the Charlotte Office, .

-

;ved '

* I

2 cc: Bureau
,

2 -Knoxville
2-Memphis
2-Miami RVGTSVR’RhT) MATT,
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SAC, Chartotta (105-331) November 7 , 1957

director, FBI (105-34237)

ASSOCIATE* OF cm»Xfc* WWCILS
6F MISSISSIPPI
OTEWAL SiOTtfT - X

i X \ o ^

a3> I
1

a

^<5
'

••

;

Reurltt <1ated October 30, 1757- captioned
Association of Citlieng » Councils , Greenwood, Mississippi ;

|

IS^X*

a
As you were instructed in Bulat to Atlanta

dated October 9,1957, copies to your office, captioned
Citixens Councils, Internal Security - X** the Bureau

desires to obtain material being distributed by
citixens council*, Therefore, irtgonpts should be nade
to obtain Photoetats of the pamphlet published by
the captioned organisation which if in possession of
the Office of fatal Intelligence, Cana teJeune,

ss Carolina. two Photostats of this plnphlet should
„ be furnished the Bureau and one Photostat to Memphis.

- Menphis (Information)

NOTE ON YELLOW:

The pamphlet mentioned above includes a statement

"We will not be integrated, suddenly or gradually" and We

must organize every town and county in our state and

then every state in the South." APhotostat will be

furnished the Department upon receipt.

Tolson —
Nichols _
Boardman .

Belmont —
Mohr

Parsons _
Rosen

Tamm
Trotter—
Nease
Tele. Roor

Holloman

Gandy

CFWtdlh

NOV 7 ?95

MAILED 20

MAIL ROOM
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STANDARD fDRM NO. 64

Office Meiffmmdum •

L. V. Boardman

from : a. H.

(J / j . , . / Parsons
subject: CITIZENS COUNCILS ' " ' 1

Rosen

INFORMANT PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY - X Nease —

Tele. Room _

BACKGROUND ' J

During a conference on 10/7/57 > then Attorney General Bro^eil
inquired of the Director whether we had informants in citizens councils.
He was advised by the Director that we did not and that this was in
accordance with Departmental instructions. The Attorney General stated
that in view of the Little Rock situation and the fact that a number of
the principal disturbers of the peace there were members of citizens
councils, he believed the Bureau should take steps to attain necessary
coverage including informants in citizens councils but should exercise
such coverage with utmost discretion.

Appropriate instructions were sent field offices in which
councils are located by letter 10/9/57* It was stressed that the Bureau
is not interested in legitimate activities of these groups but is
interested solely in gathering intelligence in advance of possible
violence or interference with Federal court orders or injunctions, I

RESULTS OF PROGRAM \

Each office has conducted or is in process of conducting a \

survey of the citizens council situation to determine what coverage ^

is necessary. Some states such as Mississippi have numerous councils /

while others such as Georgia have only one or two. Some offices have /w
advised racial difficulties are anticipated in event of integration /
while others have advised little if any racial trouble is expected. For^
these reasons flexible instructions were issued whereby each SAC must =&•

evaluate what coverage is necessary to fulfill the Bureau's obligations*)
and responsibilities, **

I"

Obtaining sources in these groups is an extremely delicate
undertaking and in order to preclude possible embarrassment to the c'-'a

Bureau quality in informants rather than quantity has been stressed^ /
Offices were instructed informants should not be developed in evervffi^
council but only in those in areas where, there might be trouble; ffaIfx ^

efforts should be most circumspect and no unnecessary risks taken; that a
only completely trustworthy individuals should be contacted; and thai^Mh
contacts be made until Bureau authority is obtained r &

i : E: £225“ // ^—*—7
T - Mr. Rosen /C'C iS <e*,\/*e3r S /
l Mr. Bamuardnei: a r.r^ r/VlSL-- .. *iH A /V/

V?
/ *

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

datb: December 5» 1957

SUBJECT: CITIZENS 'COUNCILS - !

INFORMANT PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

BACKGROUND

=tl - Mr. Boardman
jl - Mr. Belmont
\ 1 - Mr. Rosen

® nr tJMBECORDED

CC



Memorandum for Mr. Boardman
Re: Citizens Councils
105-34237

To date there are fifteen informants and sources who are
members of citizens councils* In addition, seven established Klan
informants are attempting to affiliate or reaffiliate with councils*
Requests have _ been received at the Bureau for authority to contact
an additional I I individuals for the purpose of having
them report information desired by the Bureau concerning citizens
councils* | |

of these requests have been or are being approved
and I lhave heen denied. These requests are being handled at the
Bureau on a selective basis.

ACTION :

The above is submitted to acquaint you with the results
of this program to date. The field will be followed closely to
insure that we obtain sufficient coverage in citizens councils to
fulfill the Bureau's responsibilities.

/

- 2 -
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%rm-
director, mz {105-37158}

SAC, ATLANTA (105-309}

u;

b2 'W
b7D’

"

12/19/57

STATES fUOHTS COUNCIL OF QSORftlu INC.
xs~x ^r "

/
: ir- if-.V-

.
7^-"

Re Bureau letteiL.10/9/57 and aerlet* 10/24/57 and
11/22/57 e«ftioned ^CITIZJ&S COUNC»| IS * X% Buttle
105-34237*^ 1

.

1 ’
.

::r^f
r
; , -

Tha* agreed to [

J»Rortlya^terVV5B

It is believed that fchroughthia infoxwant and by
fallowing tttb group through 'the -newenaiHfcm and other
pttblic eoureee, the
can t# obtained.



Office Memorandum • united states government

TO A * Director, FBI (105-34237)

n^L> from : SAC, Birmingham (105-241)

(TV v,'i

subject: CITIZENS COUNCILS
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

DATE: 12-21-57

Rebulet to Atlanta, October 9, 1957, and Bir-
mingham letters to Bureau dated October 22 and November 23,
1957.

The progress to date for the development of
coverage in Citizens Councils in those areas where
trouble might arise due to integration problems is as
follows:

The Bureau has approved the use of I I who

The Bureau has been requested to approve the
use of I ~l in connection with the

|

Citizens Council. Background information has been sub-
mitted on

| |
but, as yet, no information has been

received concerning his service record check from the
St. Louis Office.

| \
has been

under consideration for use in connection with Citizens
Council activity atl I however, he has recently ad-
vised SA I I of the Birmingham Office that he

lhas stated that! I

Council in
I
Actually, the Citizens

s not functioning at the present time.

has been considered in connection with the I
|

Citizens Council at
| |

SA who
has handled! lin the past in the security field has
decided that will not be satisfactory in this
connection. Another individual will be selected for the

area.

2 - Bureau (RM)
1 - Birmingham (105-241)
CBS : MFL
(3)

K i

-3 r_ f

,tr.. r,r ..

tr

tr



(9*

BH 105-241

|
Citizens Council, has furnished

information to this office concerning that council. The
Bureau will be requested in the very near future to approve

as either a PSI in this matter or as a
confidential source* It is believed that in some instances
in connection with this program that inasmuch as these
individuals will not be contacted as much as a regular
security informant, it may be desirable to make them a
confidential source rather than a PSI.

Bureau authority has been requested to approve
Jin this connection.

The Birmingham area appears to be a likely spot
for integration trouble at this time due to the fact that

an integration leader, has
inea suix m reaerax court, Birmingham, to secure admit-
tance of his daughter and other Negro children in the Bir-
mingham schools, asthe Bureau has been advised by separate
communication.

This matter will continue to be followed and
the Bureau kept advised.

b6
b7C
b7D

b2
b7D

b6
b7C
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STANDARD FORM NO.

Office

to

SUBJECT:

6J^

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-34237) date: 12/19/57

SAC, ATLANTA (105-321)

CITIZENS COUNCILS
IS - X

Re Bureau letter 10/9/57 and mylets 10/24/57 and 11/22/57.

As the Bureau has previously been advised, the only
citizens councils-type of organization now active in
the Atlanta Division is the "States Rights Council of
Georgia, Inc., Aka.; IS-X", Bufile 105-37158, Atlanta
file IO5-309. Therefore information in the future will
be reported to the Bureau under this heading.

—N

3 - Bureau
(1-105-37158)

2 - Atlanta
(1 - 105-309)

HEK/mjm
(5) COPY

FILED

$

7/Ŝ
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STANDARD BUM NO. 64

ce Memomndum • united stv s GOVERNMENT

to : Director, FBI
date; December 26 , 1957

•• (sms', Memphis (105-242)

L 'ISUBJECT:*' LEE COUNTY CITIZENS COUNCIL
IS - X

Rebulet of October 9, 1957, captioned "Citizens
Councils; IS - X."

Authority is herein requested to interview the
following individual in connection with this program:

(1) Name : |

(2) Residence :|

(3) Occupation

who doubtlessly
,s very trustworthy.

(6) There is no Information in the files of this
office which would make a contact wlthl I inadvisable. It
will be noted in this connection that I

I the Citizens Council in Lee County . and also the
affairs Of the Association of Citizens Councils of Mississippi
and! I at various Citizens Councils

airs o:

It is recommended that this office be authorized,'
to contact

2- Bureau
I- Memphis ( 105-121-Sub-E

)

1 - MemphisV ( 105-242

)

JHK : FJ V l jW M kL> UT

smphisX (105-2 J

V )/
RECORDED - 20

~!fT'
r
u 20



4-22 < Rev. 12-17-56}

""x' \ Federal Bureau of Investigation
<Vv Records Bran

l l!<, i 1957

Name Check Unit - Room 6523

L_J Service Unit - Room 6524
i 1

forward to F i le Rauiaw

Attention __

Return to _

Supervisor Room Ext,

Type_of References Requested:

l^^g-ular Request (Analytical Search)

All References (Subversive & Nonsubversive)

I

1

Subversive References Only

L—

J

Nonsubversive References Only

HUD Main : References Only

Type of Search Requested:

n I Restricted to Locality of

.xact Name Only (On the, Nose)

r 1 Buildup I Z1 Variations

L I Check for Alphabetical Loyalty Form

Subject

Birthdate & Place

Address
iz=f
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b7C

SAC, Memphis (105-242) January 10 » 1958

fcdXDZD
. ss

Director, FBI (105-34237)

LEE COUNTY CITIZENS COUEICIL
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

Raurlet dated December 26. 1957. ia which
yen requested authority to contact I

in connection with captioned organization.

Bufiles contain no pertinent information

2
aot already known to roar office,
s granted to contactl I As

concerning
Bureau autnortty
you are aware he is| | and, tuereiore,
it is not desired that extorts ne made to develop
him as an informant. In the event he is cooperative
he should be considered a source of information
and no attempt should be made to give him assignments
or in any way guide his activities.

At the outset of your contact | |
should

bo informed that the Bureau has no interest in the
legitimate activities of citizens councils but is
interested only in violations of laws within tho
Bureau's jurisdiction, particularly civil rights
violations, or information concerning possible acts
of violence.

withi I

1 - Bufile 67-160304

NOTE ON YELLOW

:

Furnish Bureau promptly results of contact

Tolson
Nichols —
Boardinan -
Belmont —
Vlohr

Parsons —
^tosen

Tamm
Trotter

^ease-
Tele. Room
lolloman

Sandy

|
Nothing derogatory p.n Bufiles. Bufiles and

Memphis letter indicate ! I
has been very active in

citizens., councils affairs"! He is I I of the
^.caotionjed-.organization. Due to his l I

|
| no attempt is being made to develop him

as an. lniopj^api 1 However, it is believed he is in an
excellent position to furnish the Bureau information as

P

a soured.*

CFW:dlh

05)

c O f I

er-jAFiT’W

X. U i

X*
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KTANPARO POftM NO. 64 ^

,

Office Memorandum • united states government

Mr. L. V. Boardwa^^
^^^;

Mr. A. H. Belmont

DATB: 1-10-58

CITIZENS^ COUNCILS ^
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

By letter 10-9-57 offices handling citizens
councils were instructed to institute program for development
of coverage in those organizations in order that the Bureau j

could be advised concerning violations of laws within our
jurisdiction or acts of violence which might result from ^
future integration attempts. These instructions were /

issued as result of request made by Attorney General 10 - 7 -57.1

Many requests have been received from the field
to have authority to interview police officers who are not
members of these organizations. Other requests for authority
to interview individuals indicate the field may not fully
understand the Bureau's desires in connection with this
informant development program.

RECOMMENDATION :

There is attached for your approval the yellow of
a letter to Atlanta and copies to other offices, the original
of which is on plastiplate, setting forth the problem ^
confronting the Bureau with regard to possible future action^
by citizens councils and stating the Bureau's desires with: %

regard to the development of coverage.
Enclosure

Tolson .

Nichols

Parsons —
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

Nease —
Tele. Room
Holloman _

Gandy

105-34237

fir. Boardman
Mr. Belmont

3 &X

m si is**

CFWsftoH
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Mrgrtgoardnian
Mn|Pelmont
Mr . Baumgardner
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Tolson
Nichols _
Boardman

Belmont _
Mohr

SAC » Atlanta
&C0RDED - 63

Director, FBI “(105-34237)- 37 ^
CITIZEN COUNCILS
immxAi smmm ~ x

January 13 , 1958
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Letter to Attest*
Kes Citisens councils
105*34237

Is this regard numerous requests we being received
for authority to contact police officers. Unless these
officers are actually council members who will be aware of
decisions made sad action contemplated after councils' have
decided to resist compliance with court orders relating to
integration, they will not be in a position to furnish netded
data* Therefore, they should not be considered as part of
your coverago. This should not be considered as denial of
authority to cobtact law enforcement officers concerning
councils* As in the past where it is believed necessary to
contact police officers Bureau authority should be requested.

- 2 -



-STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office • united statos government

to : Director, FBI (105-34237) date: January 24, 1958

prom J/SAC, Memphis (105-242)

subject: -Lee county citizens council
IS - X ___

Rebulet January 10, 1958.

This is to nrtvlfip t-.hflf. on .Tannarv 15, 1Q58. SA| |

contacted! f at
[

j

|was Informed that the Bureau nas no
Interest in the legitimate activities of the citizens council,
but is interested only In violations of laws within the Bureau's
jurisdiction, and particularly civil rights violations, and
information concerning possible acts of violence.

| |

thoroughly understands the Bureau's Interest in the matter and
desires to cooperate.

No efforts will be made to develop as an
informant, and he will be considered a source or information.

2- Bureau (105-34237) RM
1- Memphis (105-242)
SHA:FJ
(3)

RECORDED - 50

1426 ss

37
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Ojpcc Memorandum • united staR> government

TO
s

s DIRECTOR, FBI (105-34237-33) date: January 30, 1958

: SAC, NEW ORLEANS (105-492)NEW ORLEANS (105-492)

subject: ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS' COUNCILS
•F MISSISSIPPI
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

Reurlet dated 12/17/57 In the above-captioned
case authorizing that MARION F, SIMPSON, Sheriff, Madison
County, Mississippi, be contacted in connection with
captioned organization.

On January 27, 1958, Sheriff SIMPSON was contacted
by SA LAURENCE J* FRANK, JR*, at Canton, Mississippi.

Sheriff SIMPSON was informed that the Bureau had
no interest in the legitimate activities of the Citizens
Council, but is interested in violations of laws over which
the Bureau has jurisdiction, particularly Civil Rights
violations and in possible violence. Sheriff SIMPSON
advised that the Citizens Council is a cross section of
responsible citizens in all walks of life in the State of
Mississippi and is aimed at preserving segregation by all
legal means available. He said that the Citizens Council
would not and could not condone or advocate violence in any
form whatsoever. Sheriff SIMPSON stated that sincel I

|
he thought that he would know

of any deviation from the principles for which the Council
stands and he would not hesitate to report any indication
that there would be violence in connection with the segregation
issue and he felt that it would be an individual action and
certainly not the results of any council activity.

Sheriff SIMPSON appeared very sincere in
to cooperate.

desire
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NO 105-492;

He stated that the sole purpose of- the Educational Fund
of the Citizens Councils, Inc. , is to distribute literature, .

news articles and other informative itetiis concernli^^Bjb*
South' s stand on segregation and he claimed that tfflp^- -

literature has been sent to every state in the uni^i and to
seven foreign countries. SIMPSON claimed that this organization’s
funds were: received in the form of contributions from every
state in the union.

Further reference is made to. the Bureau's letter
dated January l3> 1958, entitled ” Citizens Councils, IS-X,

"

wherein the Bureau advised that police officers who were not
members of Citizens Councils would not be in a position to furnish
needed data and, therefore,, should not be considered as part
of the coverage*

| the Bureau is requested to. permit the New Orleans
Office to include Sheriff SIMPSON in its coverage of Citizens
Councils.

- 2 - v..-





SAC, Richmond fMKinr 17 1 1958

Director, FBI (105*34237)

cmzm coovcxts
IlfBWtAL ttCURIIT * X

I? 5

Reference Richmond letter February 7* 1958*
and lorfolk letter February 6, 1958* both captioned
"Racial Situation, State of Virginia."

Richmond in its referenced letter summarized
^

racial situations in the Arlington County* Charlottesville,
Forfolk, Seaport Revs and Prince Rdward County, Virginia,
areas. Serfoik in its referenced letter summarized
racial situations in the Horfolk and Jfewpdrt Sens
areas

•

A review of referenced letters indicated
there is a definite possibility that some individuals
in the areas mentioned above may when faced with integration
resort to yiolonce or engage in activities which might
be a violation of laws over which the Bureau has
jurisdiction such as contempt of court.

Ridhmond to date has submitted 11 requests
to contact individuals under the citizens council
coverage program. Fhree of these requests were denied
inasmuch as the individuals were not citizens council
members, therefore, were not in a position to furnish
information the Bureau desires and five were law
enforcement officers who are in no better position to

/
obtain information concerning citizens councils than /

are Bureau Agents. Authority was denied to develop j!

these eight individuals as sources* Of the remaining
f

three, two are not members of citizens councils but
may be in a pesition to furnish information concerning be

those organisations, the raealta arm Richmond has
developed one source: namely .1 I who b7D

mr o 1SI

Neither

a

e areas mentioned f\ \or tnese sources are active in any or tne areas mentioned
above. * ,<?

- /') z/.'s ?</ i to

2 - Forfolk REC- 93
y mJC 1

1 - Bufile 62-101087-49 (Racial Situation^^eipjfgMrginia)
See note op yellow page 2,
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SAC, Richmond
Re: Citizens Councils
105-34237

lorfolk has submitted requests to eontact two
individuals andor the citizens council coverage program

.

Both request* wore denied inasnuch as one was not a
citizens council neuter and the ether, a fenter source,
was indiscreet and allegations of homosexuality lave bean
nade against hist. Actually Norfolk has a* coverage
of citizens coancils in its areas.

To sun up the situation only one source has
been developed by both offices in the State of Virginia
during the past four months although it should be
apparent to both offices that racial difficulties can
be expected ia the future. As pointed out in Bulet
to Atlanta dated January 13, 1958, captioned ns above,
copies of which were furnished Richmond and Yorfelk,
there can he ne certainty as to what action a citizens
council will take ia aay given area uatil faced with
integration and, therefore, coverage should be obtained
in areas where the possibility exists such trouble
sight arise. Obviously individuals who are ambers
of citizeas councils are ia the best position to furnish
information the Bureau desires while individuals who
are not nushers can furnish little help if any.

It is expected that both offices will take
affirmative steps immediately to secure coverage in
citizens councils in the areas where racial difficulties
can be expected to be encountered. This matter will be
followed closely by the Bureau.

NOTE ON YELLOW:









AGAINST CHRIST

Sierra Madre, California, is a suburban community near Pasadena and Los-
angeles. The school district of this community has been in the throes of a
terrific battle in defense of Christs name. Under Jewish pressure and under
the leadership of a iTewish member of the school board,* the board of Education
prohibited a Christmas play containing the nativity scene. This aroused the
community, including the clergymen, it awakened the sleepy, and the conflict
also got into the Patent-Teacher Association.

1 •;

The Sierra Madre: incident is merely a sample of w-aat the enemies of Christ
are promoting all over the United States. If the time has come when we can-
not sing Christmas carols at Christmas time on our school programs, and if
the time has come when the little children cannot portray the nativty scene,
God pity America.

BIG FIGHT IN MINNEAPOLIS
i-

A bitter public *fight between Jewish and Christian groups is raging in
the Citv of Minneapolis. The Minnesota city is planning its one hundredth
anniversary. The Centennial committee arranged to display a mammoth Cross
as a symbol for the celebration. The Jews have been carrying on a vigorous
high-pressure campaign to remove the Cross. At the same time a battle has
been raging in Minneapolis between Jews and Christians’ over the right of
the school children to sing Christmas carols and present Christmas programs
in the school buildings . "The Jews objected violently to the singing of the
great cantata ’’The Seven Last Words of Christ” in the high schools.

The week before this was written the Jewish Rabbis of Minneapolis called
a meeting and voted to fight more vigorously than ever to keep the name of
Christ out of the schools and to take the Cross out of the Centennial symbol.

The Jew leading the fight against the Christians is Samuel L. Scheiner.
The official Catholic weekly ”The V/ittnderer”, in reference to the battle which
the Jews are leading, issued the following statement: ”The Cross is their
target. It is the hated symbol of the Jews.”

The issue has become so open and so dynamic that the newspapers are take-
ing polls of public opinion, only to discover that nearly two- thirds of the
public are determined that the name of Christ shall not be dishonored and
that the Cross shall remain in the anniversary symbol. If by some unreason-
able pressure the Jews succeed in removing the Cross from the tradition of
Minneapolis and its one hundred years of dynamic progress, it will perhaps
be the most expensive victory the Jews have ever won in that city. Deter-
mined citizens, however, are confident that the Jews will not win.

Zhe Citizens ’ C<runei

l

n

CITIZENS COUNCIL
of the MIDWEST
P.0. Box- 19 57
MERAMEC STA.
ST. LOUIS 18,MO.



Something very sensational has happened in Los. Angeles, California.
There is a large Negro newspaper there called the Herald-Dispatch, which cat-
era. only.,to .Negro subscribers. It_ has -recently-adopted an edi-toria 1^polic

y

highly critical of 'prrlftToar Jew, Zionism, and it so being branded by the Jews
as an anti-Semitic periodical. The dispatch says that it respects the White
Citizens Councils when compared to the operation of the Jews. It says that
the White Citizens Councils fight above board and "we know where we stand,"
but it sugests that they never know where the Jews stand, nor what they are
going to do, nor what pressures they are going to use to have' their own wav.
It goes on to show how the Jews will indulge in boycott and undercover mani-
pulation in order to work reprisal and enforce their will.

Quite a sensational cercumstance
,
for a large Negro newspaper to awaken

editorially to the manipulating enfluences of the very outfit which is caus-
ing Negroes more trouble than any other enfluence in the world. Most of the
agitators behind the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
people have been Jews and most of the big money given to promote their agit-
ation has been given by Jews. The first big money was given by the Rosenwalds
of Chicago, and the current president of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People is a Jew by the name of Spingarn. Very singular
indeed that the president of a Negro organization would not be a Negro.

cammuHilm U I'icgAm! Common Sense feaA/ it with common lenie!

WHO CONTROLS THE POLICY OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEOPLE?

Ghanning-Tobias „ - *

Asst. Treasurer of NAACF,
at least 50 Communist-front
listings

W. E. B. DuBois
Founder of NAACP, has 72

'

Communist-front citations

10 Commie-front citations number of Communist-fronts.

Roy Wilkins

Executive Secretary NAACP
9 Communist-front citations

Thurgood Marshall

Special Council NAACP, has

5 Communist-front citations

•—Paeked-New-DealwithReds.

J
A director in NAACP.

tions

These are the men who have been planning and working for years, causing
hatred in our Country today among all races and people, through the Federation
of Churches, Christians and Jews. The Jews have and give the money to the
Churches, but they expect the Churches to preach the way they want them to -

MIX THE RACES

.

Think, My American Friend, before it is to late. We need millions of true
blood Americans who will fight. This is your fight, we must have DONATIONS to
pay for printing and mailing, SO DO YOUR SHARE, IT’S UP TO YOU,

r)
Suggestions

and Criticism Welcome. /

SEND DONATION TO
PAY FOR PRINTING AND MAILING

CITIZENS COUNCIL
of the MIDWEST
P.O. Box- 1957

MERAMEC STA.

ST. LOUIS 18, MO.
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Dead

Item letter postmarked February 15, 1958,
with its enclosure, has been received. and I appreciate
the Motive which prompted your communication.

In the event you secure additional data
which you believe to he of interest to this Bureau,
you May desire to coaaunicate directly with the
special Agent in Charge of our Springfield Office
located at 421 South sixth Street, Herndon Building,
Springfield, Illinois.

Sincerely years*

John Edgar Hoover
Director

1 - Springfield (enclosure)
1 - St. Louis (enclosure)

mmwi msmmmmjmiM.Mm
•7 Enclosed for your infornation is a Photostat

of fhe "Special Bulletin" published by the^Citizens Council
Ifefbe Midwest, Post Office Box 1957, Meramec Station,
StX Louis 18, msaouri. This "Special Bulletin" was submitted
to the Bureau by the correspondent with a note that he was
enclosing a piece of; trash he received through the mail.
He advised he felt ah int^&tigation should be made to .

determine who is behind thisbrjppization
. U^UJ '

> j
NOTE TO SPRINGFIELD ANDST. LOUIS (i^UED ON PAGE TWO

SEE NOTE ON YELLOW ON PAGE TWO
RDS:pw,

;
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NQTS-IQ M 5T. LfiPIS . fiQMOMffi

Bufiles contain no identifiable data concerning
correspondent add no record of the organization under the
name printed on the enclosed Bulletin.

The St. Louis Office should check its files
and furnish the Bureau with any data contained therein
concerning the above organization.

NOTE ON YELLOW:

The above Bulletin is anti-Jewish and anti-
Negro in nature. It relates to incidents in Sierra Madre,
California, and Minneapolis* Minnesota, which it alleges
are samples of the fights between Jewish and Christian
groups. It also attacks the NAACP and contains pictures of
seven officials of the NAACP and Congressman Adam Clayton
Powell identifying them as Jews and/or having connections
with communist front organizations.

- 2 -
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Farmer s -Merchants Annual Banquet

Oakland, Iowa

February 3 > 1958



FARMERS -MERCHANTS ANNUAL BANQUET

OAKLAND, IOWA

February 3, 1958

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, it is a high honor to have been

invited to appear before you on the occasion of your annual Farmers-

Iferchants Banquet. You are most generous to ask a visitor from the

Deep South to meet with you, and it is a tribute to your intellectual

curiosity to entertain a brief discussion of a subject and an organ-

ization which have been the objects of sane controversy in the notional

press. I am here not as an apologist far my section or as a critic of

yours. I shall simply try to present to you as objectively as I con

certain facts as we see them. Our viewpoints may differ, but I respect

your right to yair opinion, and I assume you will grant me the same

consideration.

!Hie ties between our sections and our states are many. Perhaps

the strongest, and certainly the most personal tie, is the splendid

Iowane and other Middle -Westerners who have found their way south to

became valued residents of Mississippi. One of our most respected

and popular citizens in Jackson is from right here In Oakland.

There are many other ties which bind us together in a community

of interest more enduring than is generally thought. Despite the

industrial growth in the South In recent years, we ore primarily an

agricultural region, os are you. It may Interest you to know that

meetings of this nature, where farmers and merchants renew and strengthen

the bonds of personal acquaintance, are an Important part of our social

and economic relationships, as they are of yours.
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Our two regions are essentially conservative in their politics

and in their general social orientation. In fact, the largest difference

seems to be in party labels. You are largely Re publican, -we are mostly

Democrats. But our basic political philosophies are almost indistin-

guishable, Modern Be publicans and Americans for Democratic Action to

the contrary notwithstanding. I hove known many rock ribbed Northern

Bepublicons and many rock ribbed Southern Democrats, and my observation

is that these rocks and ribs become interchangeable with facility when

the owner moves from one section to another.

Our two regions are both dynamic strongholds of States' Rights

and of responsible local self-government. One of the most stirring

states' rights speeches I have been privileged to hear was delivered

by a distinguished mid -western senator to a cheering audience in Jackson,

Mississippi two years ago.

It is the view of many observers in the South that if some

method could be devised whereby our two regions would align themselves

politically on the national level, the misnamed "liberal" elements

in both parties would lose the inordinate influence they have exercised

in the selection of candidates for President at the national conventions.

Domination of idle Executive Department of our government of course follows

this selection and convention control. A detailed analysis of the 435

congressional districts in the United States will reveal that slightly

in excess of 100 or one -fourth, are "liberal." The remaining three -

fourths are conservative.

I use the word "literal" in the current corrupted sense, of

coarse, not in its correct historical sense. The word "liberal" is an
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honorable term that has been kidnapped by those who are about as liberal

as a steel trap.

It is interesting to note that the bases of "liberal" power

are mainly dense metropolitan areas, whereas the conservative representa-

tion in congress comes predominantly from the rural states. Yet under

our existing political arrangement, all you and we have seen this

numerical preponderance produce in the way of results is the coalition

of conservative Republicans and Southern Democrats that has functioned

effectively at times on the defensive in stopping legislation designed

to increase further centralization of power in the federal bureaucracy.

I am not familiar, however, with a single instance where this coalition

has been able to operate with anything approaching the efficiency of

the Modern Republicans and Americans for Democratic Action in holding

to an aggressive course of action aimed at positive long-range victory

for their views.

There are a number of reasons far this situation. But in my

humble opinion the largest contributing factor is the present electoral

college device whereby the entire electoral votes of a state are awarded

to the presidential candidate whose party polls a majority of the popular

vote in that state. In the large states of New York, Illinois, Michigan,

California, Ohio and Pennsylvania, having a total of l8l electoral votes,

where Republican and Democratic strength is rather closely divided, the

metropolitan left-wing bloc vote is controlling. Consequently, those

blocs exercise a political leverage in convention, and in the respective

national parties, that is decisive. The proposed Mundt-Coudert con-

stitutional amendment to change the method of allocating electoral votes
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would 'break this stranglehold. Then certainly the national policies csf
*

our government would begin to reflect the views of the Mid -West and the

South as 1)611 as those of Harlem and Southside Chicago.

Your region is perhaps inclined to be mare isolationist than

ours. This is undoubtedly due to your position in the midst of America's

great heartland, whereas we have historical trade and cultural ties with

Europe and Latin America.

We hove considered briefly some of our similarities. Wow, let

us look at the towering fact thet makes our social system different

from yours. According to the 1950 census Iowa had a total population

of 2,621,073, of which 19,692 are Negro. This is 75/lOO of one percent.

Mississippi has, according to the 1950 census, a population of 2,178,914

of -which 986,494 are Negro. This is 45-28 percent. In other words, of

every 100 persons in Iowa, 99 l/4 are white and 3/4 of one person are

Negro. In Mississippi, 45 l/4 of every 100 persons are Negroes. There

are only nine states having a smaller percentage cf Negro population

than Iowa. Mississippi has the highest ratio of Negro to Caucasian in

the nation. In seme Mississippi counties the ratio runs as high os 4

blacks to one white

.

It would be idle far anyone to pretend that for two such different

racial groups as the Caueasian from Northern Europe and the Negro from

Africa to live in the same area in such relative numbers does not present

problems of the first magnitude.

What have the people of the Southern States dene to solve these

problems?

Following the War Between the States, when our grandfathers
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were locked in tragic conflict, the dark days of Reconstruction lasted

over a decade. The South was under military occupation. The white

people were disfranchised. Negro supremacy was virtually complete.

Gradually idle white people of the South organized and recovered control

of their local affairs. This process, coupled with a revulsion in

national politics against the excesses and abuses of the Reconstruction

brought an end to the era of Negro-carpetbagger rule that had brought

possibly as much economic devastation to our region as four years of War.

There followed a period of acme 80 years during which our bi-

racial social system developed. This system might best be described

in the wards of the famed Negro educator, Booker T. Washington, to the

effect that in economic matters we work together as one hand, but in

all things social we are as separate as the fingers.

Under this system, which is scornfully referred to as "segregation,"

but which should more accurately be termed "racial separation," the Negro

in ihe South made more rapid strides in economic and educational progress

than any ethnic group in the history of the world. This could not

possibly have been achieved without the whole-hearted cooperation and

assistance of his white neighbor.

Under our bi-racial system whites and blacks live side by Bide

in an atmosphere cf frank recognition of their respective cultural and

racial differences, but with respect one far the other. The well defined

cede of personal decorum between white and black in the South has been

the object of much ridicule from the social experts of New York City.

But, gentlemen, that code arises from a consideration of the Negro's

feelings, and a desire to spare him the cutting personal discriminations

he dees not escape in the Northern metropolis.



The point I wish to make is that we live with a social system

that works . It is based an reality . It is based on law . It is based

cm the human experience of generations.

The ease with which families from the North become adjusted to

the Southern environment would certainly seem to indicate that they do

not find it unsympathetic or alien to their own attitudes.

The prevailing viewpoint of the overwhelming majority of

Southern people ought to carry conclusive we ight in any consideration

of the problem. No thoughtful person could ascribe the entire folk-

ways of a society to mere superficial bias without foundation in the

facts cf life

.

On May 17, 195h, the United States Supreme Court lowered the

bocmi In the case of Brown vs. Board cf Education it ruled that

separation of the races in public schools was unconstitutional. The

South was stunned, though any student cf the subject could have seen

that the trend cf decisions since the court's degeneration into a

political board in the late New Deal dayB pointed straight to this

doctrine

.

The misconception has arisen, I find, outside the South, that

the Supreme Court decision is quote the law cf the land unquote

,

and

that anyone who does not comply with it is violating cr defying quote

the law of the land unquote . That simply is not so. The Supreme

Court ruling, without going into its legal defects and bald usurpation

of power, is nothing mare than the law of the particular case. The

Supreme Court cannot pass laws, though we often are given that impression.

The law of the land is the Constitution cf these United States and

legislation adopted by Congress.
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Be that as it may, the important effect as far as -we are con-

cerned is that a -weapon has been handed the left-wing pressure groups,

and to the social revolutionaries who run them, with which they can

wreck a quarter of this nation end mare, if they are permitted to use

it at will.

You may say, "'What concern is this of mine, here in Oakland,

Iowa? Sure, you folks down South have a problem, but why bother me

with it."

May I say to you than when any Court takes leave of the law

and starts rendering edicts based on sociology, it is high time for all

Americans to wake up. I quote from an editorial entitled "The Buie

of Whim" from the Omaha, Nebraska World -Eeraids Quote

,

the desegre-

gation opinion of sane three years ago - in which the learned Chief

Justice, the former Governor of California, Earl Warren, based his

interpretation of the Constitution upon the writing cf left-wing

sociologists and psychiatrists - was little short of an open scandal

end cf quotation . If any Court can tell the people cf Mississippi

or Louisiana that they shall run their public schools according to

the theories of certain social revolutionaries, then that Court can

tell the people of Iowa or Nebraska that they shall run their schools

according to notions equally as radical. If our States' Bights are

usurped with impunity, are yours safe?

It is true that the most obvious effects cf the May 17th, or

Black Monday, decision fall upon the Southern and border states. Bit

all Americans who love their country should be vividly aware of the

profound caistituticnal crisis this usurpation has precipitated.

r
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We hear our country constantly referred to as a "democracy."

It is not. It is a republic of 48 sovereign states. When our con-

stitution was submitted to the original 13 colonies, it was ratified

by the colonies as separate political canmunities . Ihe constitution,

car contract, between the colonies, car states, established the central,

car federal, government. Certain specific, limited powers were delegated

by the states to the central government, principally the authority to

provide for the common defense of the states and to operate post roads

and post offices. All other powers not specifically granted to the

central government were reserved to the states car to the people. We

hove indeed allowed ourselves to drift a long way when the hand of

the central government is today in every man's business, and when it

presumes to change the social structure of 40 million Americans regard-

less of their rights and wishes in the matter.

Gentlemen, I respectfully submit that how you run your schools

is your business. I also submit that how we run our schools is our

business. If the people in Mew York want to haul children across

Manhattan and the Bronx just fear the privilege of being in on integrated

school, that is their business. If they want to keep police stationed

in every integrated school to keep carder, os a grand jury recently

demanded, that is their business. If the Washington, D. C. School

system wants to adopt policies that run the white parents cut of the

District, that is their business. If the big cities of the North want

political machines based cn an irresponsible bloc vote, that is their

business. If they want to integrate with the Buffaloes an the Western

plains, that is their business.
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But if we In the South want to have social separation of the

races, then that is our business.

I think most observers would agree that no single decision by

a Supreme Court has caused os much dissension and turmoil, cm has more

dangerously threatened to re-open old sectional wounds, as has the

school segregation ruling. Let us inquire for a moment into the reasons

behind that decision. Then let us consider the probable effects and

what the south is going to do.

In the first place, the radical pro-integraticn movement which

brought about the Supreme Court decision is not primarily a Negro move-

ment. It is especially not of Negro origin. The situation that con-

fronts us at the present time did not "Just happen." The Supreme Court

did not Just decide all of a sudden after searching through -the law

books that schools, buses, parks, swimming pools and residential subdi-

visions had to be integrated. We are seeing the fruits csf half a century

of intensive work by a number cf inter -related pressure groups who- knew

exactly what they wonted, and who employed revolutionary techniques

with considerable skill and ruthless effects to gain their objectives.

One of their leaders said that the Supreme Court de -segregation decision

was the result cf fifty years of unremitting labor.

Of these pressure groups, the Notional Association for the

Advancement of Colored Iteople is the best known, and idle one specifically

responsible for the Court decision. Its history dates from 1910. It

was founded by Mary White Ovingfcon, a social worker from New York,

William Walling, a writer frcsa Louisville, Ky., Hr. Henry Moskcwitz,

a New York political leader of Bumainian origin, Oswald Garrisen Villard,
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grandson of the famous abolitionist, Ur. John Pe-wey, founder of the

Progressive Education movement, all five white, and W. E. B. DuBois

the only Negro. Mary White Ovingtcm, In her book about the NAACP,

describes the founders as Socialists. JuBois became editor of the

official NMCP publication, The Crisis, and was for many years the

organization's chairman. DuBois has cue of the longest records of

pro-Ccanmunlst activity of any person in the country.

The first legal victory of the NMCP dates all the way back

to 1915. In that year, Miss Ovingtcn -writes, they wen a decision

frem the Supreme Court throwing out the grandfather clause with re-

spect to voting qualifications in the Oklahoma constitution. She also

says that their legal Committee included such men as Clarence Darrow,

Francis Biddle, Frank Murphy and Felix Frankfurter. This is the same

Mr , Justice Felix Frankfurter who filled up the New Deal bureaus with

"bright young men" from Harvard, and who participated in the very school

cases engineered by the NMCP.

It is interesting to note that the record shows financing

amounting to $133,850 was provided for the NMCP during the early de-

pression years by The American Fund for Public Service. The Special

Committee cn Un-American Activities, U.S. House of Representatives,

has the following to say about The American Fund for Public Service:

Quote "Established in 1922 * * * it was a major source far the financ-

ing of Communist Party Enterprises" such as the Daily Worker and New

Masses, official Communist publications. Federated Press, Russian Re-

construction Farms, and International labor Defense. William Z. Foster,

present chairman. Communist Party, and Scott Nearing, a leading writer
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fear the Party, served on the hoard of directors of the Fund" end of

quotation .

The public record of activities cf many top NAACP leaders in

Ccmrnun 1st -front enterprises is long, and it is copiously documented

.

A farmer top Cannunlst, a graduate of the Lenin School in

Moscow, testified under oath last year that seme NAACP leaders held

memberships far 12 to 15 years in Communist front organizations. He

said it would be impossible to stay with the Communists far this long

through all the party line changes and flip flops in policy unless the

Communist doctrine had been absorbed. He said the NAACP use of the

recent Supreme Court decisions cm segregation is an example cf the

communistic methods of helping create conflicts, and that racial incita-

tiem accomplished by the Communists and recently by the NAACP has

brought about a menacing bloc vote an the part of Negroes.

A New York Negro, farmer high Official in the Communist Party,

hds under oath described the National Association far the Advancement

of Colored People as having Quote outlived its usefulness and become

a vehicle of the Communist Party designed to overthrow the government

cf the United States end of quotation .

In 1953 the NAACP officially launched a 10 year, 10 million

dollar nationwide program under the slogan, "Free by Sixty-Three The

purpose cf the campaign is to prepare public opinion far the totals inte-

gration of Negroes into white society, and the deadline has been set far

1963 .

At the present tine the NAACP operates under a $1, 000, 000

annual budget, with half of it devoted to propaganda.
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On the NAACP hoard of directors are listed such celebrities

as: Senator Wayne Morse of Oregon, Daisy Bates of Little Bock fame,

farmer Senator Herbert Lehman of Hev York, Walter Reuther of the

U.A.W.-C.I.O. and Eleanor Roosevelt of One World and outer space.

This is the organization that brought about the Supreme Court

"desegregation" decision, as it is called. It supplied the plaintiffs,

supplied the lawyers, and virtually supplied the evidence cited, (An

American Dilemma by Gunnar Myrdal, a Swedish socialist, was largely the

product of NAACP writers). It was influential enougjh to get the U. S.

Justice Department to intervene as on amicus curiae, it had one of its

farmer legal advisors sitting an the bench, and provided the financing

far the cases. After getting this sociological decision which flew in

the face of 80 years of legal precedent, who do we find acting as the

policeman to enforce the decision? The NAACP*

At this very moment, that organization is going oil out to

build up a vast Negro voting bloc across the South.

From our observations of the fate of Northern metropolitan

areas where this organization and its allies are in power, it takes no

great intelligence to conclude that we can never permit them to gain

comparable power in cur section. It would mean a repetition of the

Reconstruction era in the South.

But do not take my ward for it. Let them speak for themselves.

In Collier’s magazine of August 17, 1956 there appeared a

highly significant article entitled "The Negro Voter — Can He Elect A

President?" The article was thorough and objective. The aims of these

people were summed up as follows: Quote Strategy of the highly organ-

ized Negro pressure groups is stated vith unquestionable clarity and

<A
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accuracy: This strategy is as simple as It is profound . It is to alter

totally the patterns of southern custom and life . How is this to be

accomplished? We are told: Negroes speak of this objective from their

own parochial point of view. But on the broad scene, the attainment of

this objective will change our national politics at a stroke. Far the

Old South, with its familiar voices in Congress -- so often distinguished,

so often antique — will be dead. The new men it sends to Congress, to

be elected in large part by colored votes, must speak in different

accents entirely. Then, truly, the roots of Concress change and politics

lurch into new, uncharted seas end of quotation .

I leave it to your Judgment as to whether the best interests

of our country would be served by replacing Senator- Harry Byrd of

Virginia with another Charles Diggs, or Sana tor Richard Russell of

Georgia with another Adam Clayton Powell.

I have mentioned cnly the NAACP.

Tin® permits me only to name e few of the other inter -related

organizations which divide up the field.

The Urban League, founded in 1910, operates cn a budget of

$2,500,000 a year. It concentrates on integration in the fields of

(l) housing and (2) employment. The public record shows much of its

leadership involved in Communist -front activity ewer a long period of

years.

The Fund for -the Re publ ic , established by the Ford Foundation,

has paired $2,000,000 into the race integration fight in the South in

the past three years. Mich of this has taken the farm of grants to

religious denominations to finance various integration projects and
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propaganda. The largest single grant amounted to $445,000 far

Southern Regional Council in Atlanta, -which has affiliates in every

Southern state except Mississippi. The Mississippi affiliate folded

after being exposed in a public hearing. Southern Regional Council

is regarded as the southern nerve center of the integration campaign.

I quote from the American Legion's official publication Firing Line:

Quote Records of the Americ an Legien reveal a definite trend of inter-

relationship between the Southern Regional Council and the Southern

Conference Far Human Welfare, a defunct Communist front organization

end of quotation . The House Committee on Un-American Activities

cited Southern Conference For Human Welfare as a Communist -front organi-

zation quote -which seeks to attract southern liberals an the basis of

its seeming interest in the problems of the South although its professed

interest in southern welfare is simply an expedient for larger aims

serving the Soviet Union and its subservient Communist Party in the

United States tinquote . The American Legion goes on to show that

16 farmer directors and 9 current directors of Southern Regional Council

were affiliated with the subversive Southern Conference For Human Welfare,

which Earl Browder has described as quote one of the transmission

belts of the Communist Party end of quotation .

There have been few major undertakings in history which are

better documented than the deep involvement of the Communists in the

race incitation and integration controversy in this country. This is

not to say, of course, that everyone who is for integration is a Com-

munist. That is certainly not true. But it is to say that the Commu-

nists and their hundreds of respectable fronts have been and are one
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off the major sources of support and agitation for the integration drive.

Let us consider now for a moment the probable effects of the

Supreme Court’s excursion into race relations.

Far this purpose, may be divide the country into four cate-

gories of varying ratios of Negro population and distribution. It is

important to remember that the South is geographically integrated. Its

Negro population is predominantly rural. The North is geographically

segregated. Its Negro population is almost completely confined to the

big cities.

First category Those states where idle Negro percentage is

negligible. Iowa with 75/lOO of one percent is a good example. Here

you hove no problem. However, you will begin to see a determined effort

made for increased social prestige, such as on occasional Negro campus

"beauty queen," etc. It mokes little difference to their careers

whether or not your representatives vote for the misnamed civil rights

bills because there is no issue at heme, and they can accede to the

demands of the national party withait fear of adverse reaction at the

polls

.

Second category . Those states where the Negro ratio is around

6 to 7 percent, but highly concentrated in strictly segregated metro-

politan slums. Illinois, with 7.3 percent of her total population col-

ored, is an example. Most of these live in Southside Chicago. They

are increasing rapidly due to migrants frcm the South. They are highly

organized politically, very militant and explosive. It is predicted by

same -that Chicago will have a Negro mayor in a few years. The danger .

of serious race war fraa the expanding Negro slums is acute. We are
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beginning to see definite signs of resistance among the -whites and

the organization of neighborhood protective associations. Tensions

stay high. Demands of the Negro pressure groups are extreme. It is

not Improbable that we will see the creation of a -white bloc vote

along strictly racial lines as a result. It should be noted that

until recent years the North has not experienced real Integration

In the sense it is now be ing pushed

.

Third category The border states such as Tennessee, with

l6.l2 percent Negro, which have a history of segregation, but where

the white population has hertofore been substantially indifferent to

the issue. Here there has been setae integration in the schools, but

far less than is generally supposed. Here we see -the incidents such

as Little Bock, Clinton, etc. With the exception of Washington, 5. C.

which is rapidly becoming re -segregated with all deliberate speed due

to the exodus of white parents with school age children, integration

has ground to a screeching halt In the border states. Pro-segregation

sentiment and organizations are increasing. Friction is rising in the

trouble spots and it is apparently becoming mere difficult for the

NAACP to find school boards and politicians who will cooperate with

their demands.

Fourth category In "the Deep South states, such as my own

Mississippi, with 45.28 percent colored, there has been no integration

whatsoever in the public schools since the Black Monday decision.

There are no prospects of any. The Negro farm population is’ rapidly

mewing North, and thousands of young white couples are mewing South

with industry.
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State legislatures have erected an intricate network of

laws designed to maintain separate hut equal schools. In the wards

of Senator Byrd of Virginia, "Massive Besistance" has become public

policy. Any candidate far public office who is less than militant

an the burning issue would be unmercifully beaten at the polls.

How did this happen? How is it that with ell these power-

ful, highly financed pressure groups arrayed against us, aided by the

Supreme Court, both national political parties, oceans of propaganda

from the metropolitan press, many religious groups at the national

level with some Southern penetration, hundreds of college professors,

Mrs. Eleanor Boosevelt, the President’s PEPC and the 101st Airborne

Infantry, that we haven't just caved in?

I admit the other side has pretty good odds.

jr cm a distance our position looks much worse than it does

at heme. There ore several reasons for this. The main one is that we

cannot be integrated from Washington by the bureaucrats, or even from

New York by the eggheads. Utie only way we can be integrated is at heme.

And we are doing plenty about that.

You may have heard about the Citizens’ Councils. According

to the pro-integration forces, the Citizens' Councils are responsible

far stopping race mixing in its tracks and far the resurgence of States'

Eights sentiment throughout the region.

What are the Citizens' Councils? How do they operate? How-

have -ttiey accomplished their objectives, and what are their objectives..
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Having devoted the past three years to the movement, I

have seme familiarity with it.

Let me say first, several things that the Citizens'

Councils are not. They are not KU Kluxers . They are not John

Kaspers. Mr. Kasper has no connection whatsoever with the Citizens'

Councils in the South. He is from Greenwich Village, New York

Uje Citizens' Councils are not anti-Negro. A sharp

distinction has always been drawn between the great masses of

Southern Negroes and the NAACP, which has attempted to portray itself

as their representative.

It does not take much perception to realize that the inte-

gratiani8ts' propaganda is skillfully designed to make anyone who

does not go along with them appear an ignorant, unchristian, bigoted,

hatemenger ing, racist reactionary. 'Whereas, he who agrees with their

views is an intelligent, ^11 educated, Christian, tolerant, pro-

gressive, liberal, man of good will.

We knew when we started organizing to protect our rightful

interests from the assaults of the groups mentioned previously that we

would be maligned and subjected to the most vicious personal attacks.

But it was a price that had to be paid.

I will not dwell esn the history of the Councils. John

Bartlcw Martin, cne of America’s most respected Journalists, wrote a dis-

passionate and objective series of five articles for the Saturd ay Evening
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Post last summer under the title "The Deep South Says NEVER" that

covers the subject. The series has been expanded into book farm under

the same title

.

I will describe the Council movement briefly as it now stands.

Each Citizens' Council is completely autonanous, independent

and self-governing. Each is organized cn a strictly local basis. Bie

smallest would include a cross roads community with 50 members or so.

There are hundreds of these. Some are set up cn a countrywide basis,

the largest geographical unit. The largest single organization is the

X.

Citizens' Council of Greater New Orleans which has 30,000 members.

Most Councils are chartered under the laws of their respective states

as non-profit corporations. Each Council makes its own by-laws

governing requirements far membership, elects it own officers, collects

its own dues, handles its own local problems, etc. The local leader-

ship is elected from civic-minded men exactly like you in this room.

All of the local officers in a county will elect one man to serve as

county chairman. The 69 county chairmen in my state farm the state

association, which coordinates through a 21*. -man executive committee

the 300 separate Citizens* Councils in Mississippi, having an aggregate

membership of 85,000*

The executive committee sets the policies for our Mississippi

State Association and is responsible far the operation of two offices

at Greenwood and Jackson, each staffed by five persons. These officers

act os information and organizational centers* I work in the Joe ks cn



office, and serve at the pleasure of my directors.

Diere ore nine similarly well organized responsible state

associations •which work together cn a regional basis through the

Citizens' Councils of America, -which has three men from each state cn

its board. These states are South Carolina, Georgia, Florida,

Alabama, Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas, Louisiana and Texas. Die

total size of the movement is estimated at approximately 350,000

active members.

To give you an Idea of our approach to the sizeable task

before us, our office In Jackson has three functions. It serves as

local headquarters far the Jackson Citizens' Council which has 3,000

members. It handles public relations far the Mississippi State

Association, and publishes the official paper of the Citizens' Councils

of America, which has a considerable nation-wide circulation. In

addition, we have produced for nearly a year a weekly 15 “minute

television program. The latest audience rating survey indicates

125,000 viewers. The program is now being transcribed cn tape

especially edited far radio and will be offered to radio stations

throughout the South. We are considering placing the program on

selected Northern stations, if they are interested. Almost every high

jwblic official in Mississippi has appeared cn the program in full

support of the Citizens' Councils. Five congressmen appeared an one

panel discussion. In addition, such notables as Congressman Martin

Dies of Texas and Attorney General Eugene Cook of Georgia have been

featured guests.
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Our two offices have participated in the organization of

scares cf local Councils. We have a highly qualified lady in charge

of ladies activities. Our state association has supplied speakers

far countless civic and patriotic groups, including two in California

and six in Chicago. Our correspondence for three years has ranged

from 300 to as high as 700 pieces a week. In the past two years, as

the South became better organized and assured, the bulk of our cor-

respondence has originated in the Worth and far West. Gentlemen, I

can tell you that Chicago, !few York, Philadelphia, Cleveland and

Detroit are powder kegs. We hear personal stories that would curl

your hair. Life, limb and property are in daily peril in large areas

of those models of integration that we are told we must emulate.

To illustrate the operation of a local Council, let us look

at the cne in my own home town, which is the most familiar to me.

Jackson is a clean, modern, well ordered city of 150,000. 40$ of its

population is colored. They pay 1$ cf its taxes. The schools for

both races are excellent by any standards. We have a fine city

auditorium for the exclusive use of the colored people which is better

than the old national guard armory used by the whites. Well appointed

parks with swimming pools are provided far both races.

The Jackson Citizens' Council was organized in early 1955*

At that time our people felt discouraged and most would gloomily admit

that while they didn’t like it, "integration was corning." The years

of propaganda instilling the idea of inevitability had taken effect.

The Council started out with 150 members. By summer it had increased

to about 500. Then the local NAACP demanded that the Jackson Schools
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integrate, and threatened discipline "by the Courts if immediate

compliance was not forthcoming. The Council stood firm by the school

hoard, and the demands were ignored. Evidence of deception began to

appear as signers of the integration demand began to withdraw with

statements their names had been obtained under false pretenses. The

attempt collapsed.

The Jackson Citizens' Council now has grown to 3,000 members.

A thousand joined during the Little Kock incident. The Council rep-

resents a cross section of almost every social and economic level.

Among our 50 member board of directors are 9 Past presidents of the

chamber of commerce. By occupation, our board of directors includes

8 lawyers, 2 hank presidents, 3 manufacturers, 1 gas utility president,

1 electric utility executive vice president, 2 paper company owners,

2 insurance agents, 1 funeral director, 3 housewives, a deputy state

tax collector, a TV statical manager, a dentist, 3 public relations men,

an investigator far the Public Service Commission, a dry cleaner,

3 union men (AIL, CIO, EE), a supermarket manager, the State Bank

Comptroller, an oil man and a general contractor.

We are organizing down to the precinct and block level.

We now have started a house to house canvass and survey whloh

is expected conservatively to increase the membership to 10,000. The

Council is experienced and alert. It has gained the sense of manoeuver

in this type of psychological warfare that Is so important to victory.

It has learned successful tactics that will win against the kind of

revolutionary groups we face

.
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Our strategy is elementally simple, as you may have guessed.
*

It is simply to cut-organize, cut-wit and cut-work those who would

take over our beloved land

.

With the kind of organization •we are building, with responsi-

ble, sensible leadership, and with its influence deeply rooted in the

power structure of the community, we firmly believe that the ideals of

personal freedom, and property rights under which this country has grown

great will prevail far us and far our children.

The Citizens' Councils are strictly ncn -political, but the

political effects of their grass-roots work will undoubtedly be felt

increasingly in state government. They are non-denaninational, but

untold numbers of dev cat church members have multiplied the Council's

educational work by getting their churches out of politico and sociology,

and back to the Word of God. The Councils number members of all faiths

in their ranks - Protestants, Catholics, Jews and a few Greek Orthodox.

In south Louisiana the movement is predominantly Catholic.

The Councils have published and distributed over 7> 000, 000

pieces of literature since their inception. These include essays and

articles by Senators, Congressmen, attorneys, ministers, college

presidents, Judges, and other qualified authorities discussing various

aspects of race relations and the struggle against centralized government

Many of these have been used widely in our schools to

counteract the unceasing flood of integration propaganda filtering

down through the various media.

Why, you may ask, are you telling ns these things? After all.

we have our own problems, and we are not that interested in what the
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folks do down In Dixie.

May I respectfully submit to you, gentlemen, that you have

a profound stake in what we do, and In what happens to us.

Has it occurred to you that the social revolutionaries who

are working to remake the South in their own image are not just inter-

ested in racial integration? They are above all collectivists. They

are driving far increased national power. The South has to be dealth

with because it stands squarely in their way as the strongest remaining

bulwark of our constitutional form of government that protects your

property rights and .your personal freedoms as well as ours.

How long do you think you would enjoy your own rightful

interests if these revolutionaries succeed in establishing a totali-

tarian welfare state in Washington? Do not deceive yourselves. Since

1932 the New Deal, the Pair Deal, and the other deals have never wavered

from, one course, however soothing the words or how alluring the promises

That unswerving course is the steady march toward an all powerful

centralized government.

The Citizens' Councils are not Just a pro-segregation move -

ment. They re present the substantial beginnings of a_ fundamental

conservative revolt . The thousands of men who have given unstintingly

of their time and substance are moved by a deep unrest that has been

growing f<jr the past 25 years, but this unrest was not impelled to active

organized form until the bald attempt to abolish the constitution by

Judicial decree in 195k precipitated a crisis.

The Citizens' Councils are not Just a sectional. Southern

movement. It is very significant, to name one instance, that we find



ourselves working side by side with other patriotic groups in the

North, to defend the Walter -McC drran Immigration Act from heavy

attack by the Canmunists and their allies.

The Citizens' Councils, as you hove seen, are not just an

extremist miner ity. They represent the broad stream of thought and

attitude in our section.

There is a direct conflict of interest between the conserva-

tive people of this country and these totalitarian "liberals" who

would use the Negro as a means to power

.

It is my deliberate and considered opinion that if our

friends and fellow contrjmen in the other great sections of our land

will organize themselves and became an effective responsible farce in

their local communities and states, the growing threat of a collectivist

welfare state will be speedily dissolved.

History has now come almost full cycle. Seventy years ago

the South's most eloquent spokesman, Henry W. Grady, said before the

Boston Jferchants Association: "If there is any human farce that cannot

be withstood, it is the power of the banded intelligence and responsi-

bility of a free community. Against it, numbers and corruption cannot

prevail. It cannot be forbidden in the law or divorced in force. It is

the inalienable right of every free community - and the just and righteous

safeguard against an ignorant cr corrupt suffrage. It is an this, sir,

that we rely in the South. Not the cowardly menace of mask cr shotgun!

but the peaceful majesty of intelligence and responsibility, massed

and unified far the protection of its hemes and the preservation of

its liberty. That, sir, is our reliance and our hope, and against it

all the powers of the earth shall not prevail. "

Thank you
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The statement by J. Edgar the H. A. A. C. F.
spts jet domimtfd by subver^Mtffe^k statement to

[hpjf^efe we referred in a recent issue and which yon
.'diluted — was made by Mr. Hoover in 194?. Mr.

f\Hoover confirmed this in his January 15 letter to

I |
of Va. The subversion charges

vde more recently against the N.A.A.C.P. refer to

iged events prior to Mr. Hoover's statement.” ^
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Journal that Mr. Hdover had "refuted”
chum made hy- Atttriwr Genera]
Coolc of Georgie/iaf Qommunbt 4afil>

tration and weQmiiaiit affiliation

within the higheriafcb ofthe NAACP.
Mr. panenon vm Mr. Hoover ana
•riced. What abciTtiil*? Mr. Hoover

•mmnentan uheral ronlre—rii that Mr. Hoover. the
MrtfMliif. acknowledged tip authority en Com-
Mr Hirartor llunl,t aubvfUslon, haajrfren the

EJ ,
NAACP a "cMsa bffl ofhM%»

. ’ „ The facts ft the,matter, as set forth
by -Mr. Hoover fci a ktttr lb Senator

W«S Street McCue. are that in 1947. men (Aon 10
id "refuted" years ago. he wrote a letter to the lata

ay General Walter white, then emeutin director
ouoiet 4afU- of the NAAfJP. Mr. Hoover did not
i affiliation mention the Communist issue in any
he NAACP. way. Hr aald then, hi 1947, that the
Hoover and NAACP had dona much M preserve the

this? Mr. Hoovyr .. principles of equality, freedom and tol-

replied that hehadhever said Me ward ; ensnee “and to perpetuate the desire*

about Mr.Cpolt*Hhhrgas. of our foundtoe ^Lthtys."
^v. r.,y»MsS)h^ay^^u^s»B3tr- Hoover added tide in his

been brought to Vsw.alMntkm. in an iettsrbf FUWUary ivto Mniirmuyu.-
weeks
State

Ed O. MoOue. Thorn letters have value time;

“1 have not, of course, made any state-

nawts repafdb* the l^AACP since that

to petaona who aiw. acttte partkipams
In the conflict which •beasts the Ssuth,

for the statement la Constantly made by

Nothing move
is one canard, at

to rest.

needs to be Said. This

least, that can be laid

- K*%
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
AND OFFICERS

h&&&&6mSS2&mmmm ’rnmmm.&
STATES' RIGHTS RACIAL INTEGRITY

GREEPIWDOD, MISSISSIPPI

March 3, 1958
js

FBI Chief J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Mr. Trotter I

Mr. Claytom__ 1

Tele. Room _ I

Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandv^-v__ f

R. P. PARISH
STATE TREASURER
PRES. BANK OF GREENWOOD
GREENWOOD

ELLETT LAWRENCE
FINANCE CHAIRMAN
GREENWOOD

ROBERT B. PATTERSON
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
GREENWOOD

W, J. SIMMONS
ADMINISTRATOR
1014 PLAZA BUILDING
JACKSON

MRS. SARA McCORKLE ~
WOMEN’S DIVISION ifU
GREENWOOD U

il!
I I vw

if "V ) \

v

V s'%/

v
1

*

I am enclosing a photostat of the February 17 issue of

"TKe^TNational Guardian, u published at l^XJEast 4th Street,

New York 9, New York, which refers to W. E. B. DuBois,
TibeT only Negro founder of the NAACP.

DuBois was the long time editor of the official publication

of the NAACP, 11The' Crisis. ” He won the NAACP 1
.

s

Spingarn medal in 1920. Paul Robeson, incidentally, was
Ithe NAACP^s choice for this same award in 1945.

There is nothing remarkable about the Communist views
of DuBois. The remarkable thing is the way the nation 1 s

press has permitted DuBois to be deleted from present day
news stories of the NAACP, one of which was published in

the January 30, 1958, issue of the Wall Street Journal.

Some enterprising hews personality or news organization

should simply ask the-officials-of ±he NAACP if W. E . /
DuBois had had a part in the organization. J

,
SincerefyV / t /[

flk + T/L //A /

RBP:mt

Enclosure

> Robert B. Patterson jk &
Secretary

f.

^Citize ns l> Council ,y
1 Y

^ Z'?d^7~ >

oaa MAR 18

Dedicated to the maintenance of feacey
good order at

and to the freserv

domestic tranquility in our Community and in our State

t of our State's Rights .
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jBy W, E. B, DuBois

B MONTH of my 90th birthday, j hav

1

I* Jik Job and to refusal if he seeks an*
* a frowned upon by the Church and 1

Pw» to survive until 90, he It often re

1>M dtscoyered that Youth knows morea a man of 35 becomes president of a

to the land.:Why? ^preSfoJ 2
wuiaanuuDoersiana*

* contradiction in terms.

I, a hundred years will not make him« Mtot, hewill not be wise at 20. Youth
W» than age because It knows less. Age

it knows more. This all

sasg^assfea
-mm KKOwsBnm i ™tipd with approval If I had died at M.

S*
PfMtlcally requested. If living does

•rtwwa and meaning to life, then then

&

fypi* ' j

as smn:

ji§'

one denied him the right to defend himself.

^CENTURY^AGO, IN 1910, T tried to state

ril

J Wi wij '*(
:

i$Y‘

MifyiT
s no easy sailing. My magazine nched but a
' the nation. It was bitterly attacked and once

^ufrf^lt. But -in the aid I main*

: ufi M, thinklw bn th» . Nm*
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March 12, 195E

Mr. Robert B/^htterson
Secretary
Association of Citizens' Councils

of Mississippi
207 heat Market Street
Greenwood* Mississippi

Dear Mr. Patterson: i Z l.

Your letter of March 3, f958^»i)& its
enclosures, has been received* ^ m

1 appreciate the interest which prompted-:
your, conwhication and your observation!’.

* ys*
* 3r

Sincerely yours,

JZ* - ft SSSgkse Hooves3
i

ft’., . John Edgar Hoover
Director

1 - MeliiphiSu (Enclosure)
1 - New- York ^Enclosure) /

/
NOTE TO' SACs. MEMPHIS AND NEW YORK :

Jt
.

s, Enclosed for your information is a copy,
"of correspondent's letter.’^

Robert B. Patterson, secretary of the
i^ssoelation of Citizens' Councils of Mississippi,
" {pprorefTwfalfon organization, enclosed Photostats
of pages 7 am 10 of the, yHsfioe of the

foar#i&$1 tt 3^i»on®ns an article b
^(^nEpi iNzmSpis written in connection with his 90t
bi^ihday^ancr page 10 ^ntalns an article by

.
(NOTE TO SACs CONTINUED ON PAGE 2)

?
Ac:ers jC5l\ (SEE NOTE ON YELLOW, PAGE 2)mm -

"W
''

:
-

vti^j
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Mr. Robert B. Patterson

NOTE TO SACs. MEMPHIS AND NSW YORK CONTINUED :

Louis E. Burnham in which he pays tribute to Dubpis
for championing the Negroe cause. DUBois criticizes
the U, S. today for stifling criticism, decadence and
concludes with the statement he will seek a world
where the ideals of communism will triumph and he
will work for this as long as he lives. He comments
that in 1910 he tried to carry into realization
unpopular ideas but met with powerful opposition in
both the North and South and planned an organ of
propaganda, "The Crisis" where he would be free to
say what he believed. This magazine, however,
reached a fraction of the nation and war and depression
forced an end to his independence of thought ani
forced him to return to teaching.

DuBois has been the subject of a security
investigation by the New York Office (New York file
#100-20789) based on his communist affiliations and
is on the Security Index. (100-99729)

Louis E. Burnham is also a Security Index
subject, New York origin. (100-135255)

Patterson refers to the fact DuBois was
the long-time editor of the official publication of
the National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP), "The Crisis." He says there is nothing
remarkable about the communist fiewa of DuBois but
the remarkable thing is the way the nation's press
has permitted DuBois* name to be deleted from present
day news stories of the NAACP. He observes that some
enterprising news personality or news organization
should simply ask the officials of the NAACP if DuBois
had a part in the organization.

The "National Guardian" has been cited in the
tbeiSeddGutde to Subversive Organizations and Publications
of the 84th Congress, 1st Session, as a communist or
communist -front publication and is the subject of a
pending security investigation. (100-357044)

(NOTE ON YELLOW CONTINUED ON PAGE 3)

- 2 -
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Mr. Robert B. Patterson

NOTE ON YELLOW CONTINUED :

Bufiles reflect Patterson has been used
as a source of information concerning citizens'
councils by Agents of the Memphis Office and his
letters have been afforded cordial acknowledgments
The last letter sent to him was dated 7-8-57,

(105-34237-353)

- 3 -



standard form no. 64

’
Office MenxMmdum • UNITED STaIS GOVERNMENT

Director, EBI (105-34237) DATE; 3/25/58

AC, Baltimore (100-20067)

O '

SUBJECT: ' CITIZENS COUNCILS
IS - X

Re Baltimore letter, 2/25/58.

STEPS TAKEN TO INSURE SUCCESS AND IMPLEMENT
PROGRAM OP CITIZENS COUNCIL COVERAGE

Continued efforts are being made to insure that this Bureau
will be in a position to know if acts of violence are. contemplated
or if plans are being made concerning violations of laws within
the jurisdiction of the Bureau, particularly relating to
civil rights.

During interview of under captioned program
in which he appeared cooperative

f
"Fie

1

suggested!
—

as a possible individual suitable
for contact, in this respect, consideration is being given to
development of . background Information concerning

|

preparatory to interview.

Background information is being developed on and
|
prior to interview and possible use of~these

persons as sources in the| |and|
areas, respectively.

RESULTS, ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND INDIVIDUALS
DEVELOPED DURING . PRECEDING 30. DAYS

|has been contacted for the
purpose or obtaining coverago in this area, and in view of
his willingness to cooperate with the Bureau, he is being
considered a source of Information concerning Citizens Council
and KKK activity in that area.

REC
2 - Bureau (REGISTERED MAIL) X 5
6 - Baltimore .

. ,
/ .> > y* s/

.

1 - 100-20576 WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIL, SALISBURY
-"

1 - 100-18552 MD. PETITION COMMITTEE _ J L

1 - 100-19784 BALTO. ASSOC . FOR STATES RIGHTS® mV £
1 - 100-20083 TALBOT WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIL Alfe
1 - 100-20547 DEL. CITIZENS COUNCIL /

- Baltimore
100-20576
100-18552
100-19784
100-20083
100-20547

GOS : sm

(8 )



A
V

ctf

BA 100-20067

in mis
|was interviewed 1/31/58 and appeared cooperative be

jew concerning citizens Council activity in the b7c

] area, in accordance with Bureau letter 2/26/58, b7D

]is being considered a security source of information.

Although no information has been received to date concerning
contemplated acts of violence or violations of laws within the
Bureau 1 s jurisdiction, development of coverage of Citizens
Councils is being continued.

-2



SAC, Baltimore (100-20067) March 31, 1958

Director, FBI

CITIZENS COUNCILS
INIE8SAL SECURITY - X

Reurlet dated March 25, 1958.

In order for the Bureau to have a complete
picture of the citizens council coverage by your
office you are instructed to promptly submit the
following information:

(1) Names of all citizens councils
in existence in your territory.

(2) Coverage in each council. The
names or symbol numbers of all sources
should be set forth together with information
as to whether or not each source is a
member of a council.

(3) Steps taken to implement present
coverage.

Tolson

Nichols

Boardman _
Belmont

Mohr

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Trotter

Nease

Tele. Room
Holloman _
Gandy

<4>
uecsw.r

/Lh’-
MAIL BOOM \My

v^ \
#'

'-M J ~ jgo0
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STANDARD f?>RM NO. 64 -

Office Memorandum •
'• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

®ROM ;

SUBJECT:

Director, ESI (105-34237)

SAC, Little Rock '(105-170)

oCITIES COUNCILS G3 AMERICA
ARJiAlTSAS DIVISIOII, aha
IS-X

DATE: 3/28/58

whose identity is known to the Bureau,
advised, on 3/27/58 as follows:

told 3/24/58 that AMIS
.^ffUTHEIDGE, attorney^or the Capital Citizens Council, and
Reverend WESLEJ^PfCCSsN

,
president of the Capital Citizens

Council, were making speeches in other towns in the State of
Arkansas at every opportunity. According to

E
these

speakers are interested, in getting Citizens councils organized
and active in every town possible. The informant noted PRUDEH
had recently spoken at Junction City, Arkansas, and both FRUB21I
and. GUTEBIDGE had spoken at Pine Eluff, Arkansas, in recent
weeks. PRUDEN was, recently scheduled to address the Clark
County Citizens Council, Arkadelpkia, Arkansas, in January
1958 but was unable to attend because of icy condition of
roads-.

b2
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

Bureau (105-34237)
3 - Little Rock (105-170, 105-189,

TETJ : crc
(5)

b2
b7D





Association of Citizens’ Councils
207 WEST MARKET STREET

GREENWOOD, MISSISSIPPI

March 24, 1933

The Editor
W«U Street Journal
44 Broad Street

'

New York 4, New York

Peer Sir:
op

I certainly appreciate your sending me- the copy of your Lgjter *j

to Senator MeCue of Virginia, regarding John Edgar Hoowr'*
. comments about the NAACF. .

£?
' •*

‘

'•
•

.
CO

1|
Thu original bone of contention wes that ”Mr. Hoover hf^neddjjp

I refuted Attorney General Cook's charges against Hie NAACF.

I do net doubt that the NAACP'a public policy is to “publicly" M
denounce any Communist attempts at infiltration.

ICy original point was in pointing but the obvious omission in
the Wall Street Journal's story on the NAACP of its only Negro
founder, W. E. B. DuBois. He was the long time editor of

i their official publication, and also wan a Board member for

I years until Us Communist affiliations became embarrassing.

X am sacleuMkg eucerpts from the story of the NAACF as told
by one of its founders. Should it ever become exbjfedient to tell

the truth about the NAACF, inNew York, these
facts might prove helpful.

‘ymfjc
;;LASSIF5%

Sincerely

Robert B. Patterson
Secretary
Citinens* Council

RBF.mt
cc: I

% '

f r* .y f

, l

. f

f

3

Senator Edward O. MeCue,HI
FBI Chief J. Edgar Hoover

Enclosure / V "

2-4l>u



Wall Street Journal

44 Broad Street

New York 4, New York

'"-Marc* la, 1954

0SSStor Idwud 0. McCus, IIl :^
412 lut J*ffarson stmt " 4!%
Charlottesvllla , Virginia

yon for your March 12 latter.

Mr. Hoover made cartels rramU on tea KAACP In a
latter to tea late Walter whits. l balieve you ara fteillnr with
tha latter# and Hava tvtn corresponded with Nr. Hoorn on tea aub>
Jact. 1 believe tea latter Included a renerli teat ha thought tha
organisation had dona such "to porpotMto tea dealres of our found
lag fathara” — a content hardly conalatent with acceptance of tha
charga of donlnat Ion by subversives. Though tha latter waa wrxtta
in 1947, tha chargaa of (kaiiation by aubvaralvaa teat hava baan
aada rafar to avanta allagad to hava takas placa prior to that t ir-

Mora recently, Hr. Hoover dlacuaaaa tha ISAACi* In
now book on ccs«uni*», Maatvra ot Hecott. Tha Coununists, ha ea^-c

hava nada 'vigorous a ffort* to li initiate tha National Association
for tha Advancawant of Colored Ivupia. Thla organ! aatIon is 1950
author i*a^ its board of uixactors to revoke tha charter of any
chapter found to ba c.—lumat-cont tolled."

m , thaw goaa on to Hat scm of tha had attenpte at
infiltration had dealaraat "Tha met'a Him] 1 aadarahto haa
vigorously danouncad mmmmmlmt attawpta at infiltration, in 1956,
whan tea MHO and otear organ 1oatlona aponaorad a national Confer
anca on civil aighta In Washington, tha Party attempted to 'nova in
ted started pruawtlag tea oonfaranca. Tha WUtO countered by ecr-se

lag tea delegates."

nnMTAlNEtt



' Hoover points out tbst st a 195 7 Pcsysr PUy, ..

for Prssdcm is Mjihln^taa, tbs Party again tx i**i to movs in n

exploit tbs MMCF event ss s rallying point for unity
M-\CP leaders publicly told tbs couauniats they ware not

and ataps uses tsbsn to bssp tben of£ tbs pletfocau"

Vn aaa bs sues we axv interested in only on- t,,

in preparing osar ftarlM, sad thst is to gljit.e factual accour.
developeaata is tbs MM. MS bars no axe to $f*sd in our news;

inns, aithsr for or spalast tbs RMa, integration or any otb*
organisation or taste* ^

^

¥biy truly yw

MHP i Jp
cc» editor, editorial Paso,

too., Citii Council





ABOUT

THE IMP

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED.

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED, .

'
'AN ADDRESS BY W

ATTORNEY GENERAL EUGENE COOK

OF GEORGIA

BEFORE THE

55th ANNUAL CONVENTION

OF THE

PEACE OFFICERS ASSOCIATION

OF GEORGIA

HELD IN ATLANTA



c*

' ? ?

Biographical Sketch of

EUGENErfJOOK

Attorney General of Georgia

AB, LLB Magna Cum Laude (Mercer Univer-

sity, Macon, Georgia)

.

LLD (John Marshall Law School, Atlanta,

Georgia)

.

Member, Commission on Uniform State Laws.

Member, Interstate Cooperation Commission.

Member, Interstate Oil Compact Commission,

Past President, National Association of Attorneys

General

Past Member, House of Delegates, American Bar

Association.

Past Member, Board of Governors, Council of

State Governments.

Past Deputy and District Governor, Lions In-

ternational.

Past President, Mercer University Alumni As-

sociation.

Past Member, Board of Trustees, Mercer Uni-

versity.

Past Vice President, Georgia Baptist Sunday

School Convention.

Honorary Member, Exchange Clubs of the

United States.

Twice Delegate to National Democratic Con-

vention.

State Offices (23 consecutive years)

:

Attorney General of Georgia (since August

22, 1945).

State Commissioner of Revenue.

Solicitor-General, Dublin Judicial Circuit

(Georgia)

.

Solicitor and Judge, City Court of Wrights-

ville, Ga.

Born April 12, J9Q4, at Wrightsville, Johnson

County, Ga., son of James Monroe and Ida (Pres-

ton) Cook, grandson of W. W. and Mary Ann

(Smith) Cook and of Charles Thomas and Mary

Elizabeth (Boswell) Preston. Married Julia Ade-

laide McClatchey, June 1928, daughter of the late

H. R. and Mrs. McClatchey (graduate, Wesleyan

College, Macon, Ga., Summa Cum Laude). Two

sons, Eugene, Jr., and Charles McClatchey.



* * President Redding, Distinguished Guests

and My Fellow Members of the Peace Offi-

cers Association of Georgia:

It is always a source of genuine personal satis-

faction for me to have the opportunity of appear-

ing before this group. Of all the organizations to

which I have the privilege of belonging, none has

accorded me a greater degree of support and co-

operation than the Peace Officers Association of

Georgia.

This rapport, I feel, is due principally to the

fact that we share common professional objec-

tives and personal convictions. As servants of

our fellow citizens, we are made acutely aware

of the grave responsibility inherent in protecting

the rights and liberties of the people through vig-

orous and impartial enforcement of the law. As

individuals charged with this solemn duty, we are

able to see more clearly than others the threat to

those rights and liberties posed by those who would

substitute government by men for government by

law.

It is because of your demonstrated discernment

in this regard that I have chosen this occasion as

the proper forum for revealing, for the first time,

the authenticated details of the most ominous of
\

these threats to arise during our lifetime. I refer

to the subversive designs behind the current cru-

sade of the misnamed National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People and its fellow-

traveling fronts to force upon the South the Com-

munist-inspired doctrine of racial integration and

\
amalgamation.

\

It shall be my purpose in this speech to totally

\

disrobe the NAACP and to present this sinister and

subtle organization in all its nakedness.

The ugly truth about the NAACP and its origin,

f

aims and manipulators is so shocking as to stagger

* the imagination, but it is borne out by incontro-

vertible facts which can be established as matters

\ of official record. These facts have been uncovered,

X checked, assembled and correlated through many

Veeks of intensive investigation and cooperative
v

Tort by my Staff and the Staffs of Congressman

jJmes C. Davis of Georgia and Senator James O.

Eastland of Mississippi.

I am prepared to prove everything I shall say.

And I wish to state for the benefit of those who

[
1

]



undoubtedly will attempt to smear me and dis- * s .

credit my findings and conclusions that I would

welcome the opportunity to present the evidence I

have in hand for determination before a trial jury

in a court of law.

At the outset I wish to make it clear that the

issue involved is one not of race but rather of sub-

version. None of the organizations which have

exploited the race issue in this country has ever

had the welfare of the negro people at heart. They

have seized upon this issue as a convenient front

for their more nefarious activities and as one with

which they could dupe naive do-gooders, fuzzy-

minded intellectuals, misguided clergymen and rad-

ical journalists to be their pawns.

The record shows that the National Association

for the Advancement of Colored People was

neither founded nor is presently directed by colored

people. It was originated in New York City 46

years ago as the brain child of a Southern scalla-

wag journalist and Russian-trained revolutionary

named William E. Walling. Its principal personali-

ties during its early years were descendants of the

rabble-rousing abolitionists who fomented the strife

which precipitated the War Between the States, a

conflict which could have been avoided but for the

activities of those abolitionists.

Of its five founders only one was a negro—

a

Communist-sympathizing lawyer named W. E. B.

DuBois whose record of participation in Com-

munist, Communist-front and subversive organiza-

tions and activities taken from the files of the

Committee on Un-American Activities of the

United States House of Representatives requires

eight pages of single-spaced typewritten copy to

outline. Among his more recent activities of this

nature was the donation of his services in the

preparation of legal briefs defending since-exe-

cuted Communist spies Julius and Ethyl Rosen-

berg and the imprisoned leaders of the Communist

Party of the United States. In 1953 he was

awarded the International Peace Prize by the

“Communist front” World Peace Council in rec-

ognition of his participation in the sponsorship of

the series of Communist-dominated World Peace

Conferences held since 1949 in an attempt to un-

dermine the North Atlantic Treaty Organization.

DuBois was Director of Research for the

[
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;NAACP until 1949 and now is referred to by its

f officers and members as the organization’s “Hon-

orary Chairman
'

In addition to Walling and DuBois, the other

NAACP founders—all white—were Dr. Henry

Moskowitz; Socialist Oswald Garrison Villard,

grandson of Abolitionist William Lloyd Garrison;

and Miss Mary Ovington White, also a descend-

ant of an old-time abolitionist. The first president

of the Association was a white Boston lawyer,

Moorfield Storey, who was identified in his youth

with the abolitionist movement and who served

as secretary to the original race-baiter, Massachu-

setts Senator Charles Sumner.

From that day to this, South-hating white

people with long records of affinity for, affiliation

with, and participation in Communist, Communist-

front, fellow-traveling and subversive organiza-

tions, activities and causes have directed and sub-

sidized the NAACP. Its present president, Arthur

B. Spingarn of New York City, is a white man as

are a large number of the current officers, direc-

tors and principal contributors.

The files of the House Un-American Activities

Committee reveal records of affiliation with or

participation in Communist, Communist-front,

fellow-traveling or subversive organizations or ac-

tivities on the part of the following present offi-

cials of the NAACP—the President, the Chairman

of the Board, the “Honorary Chairman,” 1 1 of 28

Vice Presidents, the Treasurer, 28 of 47 Directors,

the Chairman of the National Legal Committee,

the Executive Secretary, the Special Counsel, the

Assistant Special Counsel, the Southeast Regional

Secretary, the West Coast Secretary, the Director

of the Washington Bureau, the Director of Public

Relations and two Field Secretaries.

The transcript of this evidence numbers 121

pages of single-spaced, typewritten copy and would

require more than six hours to be read aloud. Time

being a factor, it is impossible to present all of this

material; but, to give you an idea of the back-

grounds and ideologies of the policy-making of-

ficials and personnel of the NAACP, I shall cite

chapter and verse on the activities of this organiza-

tion’s principal personalities.

(The designations which I shall use in describing

the organizations and activities with which these

[*]



individuals have been identified are those'applied" * J

to them by the Attorney General of the United

States, the House Un-American Activities Com-

mittee or the Special House Un-American Activi-

ties Committee.)

President Spingam was a participant in the

Conference on Africa held April 14, 1944, in New

York City by the “subversive and Communist”

Council on African Affairs. In 1945 and 1946

he signed statements favoring the granting of Army

commissions to Communists and opposing the use

of injunctions in labor disputes sponsored by the

“viciously subversive” National Federation of Con-

stitutional Liberties. He is listed as a sponsor of

the “Communist front” Public Use of Arts Com-

mittee.

Board Chairman Ghanning H. Tobias was a

member of the Executive Board and Co-Chairman

of the New York Committee of the “Communist

front” Southern Conference for Human Welfare

which was charged in 1947 with “serving the

Soviet Union and its subservient Communist Party

in the United States.” He belonged, prior to 1949,

to the “subversive and Communist” Council on

African Affairs and was a member of the Editorial

Advisory Board of the “Protestant Digest”—

a

magazine which “has faithfully propagated the

Communist Party line.” He sponsored the “sub-

versive and Communist” People’s Institute of Ap-

plied Religion and the American Committee for

Yugoslav Relief and was a member of the Execu-

tive Board of the American League for Peace and

Democracy, “the largest of the Communist-front

movements in the United States.” He has spon-

sored conferences and activities of the “viciously

subversive” National Federation for Constitutional

Liberties, the “Communist front” New York State

Conference on National Unity and the “subver-

sive and Communist” American Committee for

Protection of Foreign Born and the National Com-

mittee to Win the Peace.

Roy Wilkins—successor to the late Walter White

as NAACP Executive Secretary—was quoted on

June 17, 1936, by the New York Daily Worker,

the official publication of the Communist Party,

in this country, as attaching “greatest significance”

to the 1936 National Communist Party Conven-

tion and stating that the Communist Party’s racial

[
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t program’ had had “a very wholesome effect” in

the United States. He was further quoted by the

Daily Worker on July 15; 1949, as boasting that

he had voted in New York City elections that year

for since-convicted Negro Communist Benjamin
J.

Davis. He is listed as a member of the National

Committee of the “Communist front” Interna-

tional Juridical Association which has “actively

defended Communists and consistently followed

the Communist Party line.” He was a sponsor of

the “subversive and Communist” Conference on

Pan American Democracy, and of a joint meeting

in 1937 of the “subversive and Communist” Amer-

ican League Against War and Fascism and the

“Communist front” American Friends of the

Chinese People. He has spoken for the “subver-

sive and Communist” International Labor Defense

and the Workers’ Alliance, the former of which is

regarded as the “legal arm of the Communist

Party” in this country.

Special Counsel Thurgood Marshall—the negro

lawyer responsible for the NAACP’s court attacks

upon segregation in the public schools—as late as

1950 was a member of the Executive Board of the

“Communist front” National Lawyers Guild which

has been described as “the foremost legal bulwark

of the Communist Party, its front organizations

and controlled unions” Since its inception, the

Guild “has never failed to rally to the legal defense

of the Communist Party and individual members

thereof, including known espionage agents ” And,

as a member and policy-making official of this

Communist Front, Marshall has served as Asso-

ciate Editor of the “Lawyers Guild Review” and

has criticized this nation’s loyalty program. He also

is listed as a member of the National Committee

of the “Communist front” International Juridical

Association which has “actively defended Com-

munists and consistently followed the Communist

Party line ” And he was among a group of attor-

neys who, in 1947, protested the issuance of con-

tempt citations against pro-Communist Hollywood

writers who refused to testify before the House

Un-American Activities Committee.

The director of the NAACP’s Washington Bu-

reau, Clarence M. Mitchell, protested against be-

ing asked whether he was or ever had been a mem-

ber of the Communist Party at a hearing on pro-

[
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posed legislation to outlaw the Communist Party

held before the House Un-American Activities

Committee on May 3, 1950* Although he stoutly

denied being a Communist, he was quoted as say-

ing that such a question was “unfair” because it

“immediately precludes from appearing before this

Committee many of the people who would be on

trial under a bill of this kind.” The transcript fur-

ther quoted him as saying that: “Presumably there

are people who may, for sincere and personal reas-

ons, wish to be members of the Communist Party.

They may want to come here and object to this

bill, but, I suppose, if they had to answer that

question, they very likely would not come.”

Director of Public Relations Henry Lee Moon,

the Association’s propaganda chief, is listed as a

member of the “subversive and Communist” Wash-

ington Book Shop and the likewise-designated Na-

tional Negro Congress which is “the Communist-

front movement in the United States among ne-

groes.” His book, “Balance of Power: The Negro

Vote,” was praised by the Daily Worker and he

was listed in 1949 as a nominee to be commentator

for the “subversive and Communist” Voice of Free-

dom Committee.

Of the NAACP’s 28 Vice Presidents, the follow-

ing 11 have records of Un-American activities:

John Haynes Holmes, 23 citations; A. Philip

Randolph, 20 citations; the late Mary McLeod

Bethune (who still is listed as a vice president)

and William Lloyd Imes, 16 citations each; Oscar

Hammerstein, II, the composer, and Bishop W.
J.

Walls, seven citations each; Ira W. Jayne and L.

Pearl Mitchell, two citations each; and Willard S.

Townsend, T. G, Nutter and Grace B. Fenderson,

one citation each.

Of the 47 members comprising the Association’s

Board of Directors, the following 28 have records

of the Un-American activities:

Earl B. Dickerson, 25 citations; Algernon D.

Black, 18 citations; Lewis Gannett, 15 citations;

Roscoe Dunjee, 13 citations; S. Ralph Harlow and

Chairman Channing H. Tobias, 10 citations each;

William H. Hastie, nine citations; Hubert T. De-

laney, eight citations; Benjamin E. Mays, president

of Atlanta’s Morehouse College, six citations; Rob-

ert G. Weaver, five citations; Buell G. Gallagher,

four citations; President Arthur B. Spingarn, Earl

[
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- G. Harrison, James J.

McClendon, Ralph Bunche,

Allen Knight Chalmers and W. Montague Cobb,

three citations each;
J.
M. Tinsley, Wesley W. Law

of Savannah, Ga., Norman Cousins, Z. Alexander

Looby, Harry J.
Greene and Alfred Baker Lewis,

two citations each; and H. Claude Hudson, Carl

R. Johnson, A. Maceo Smith, James Hinton and

Theodore M. Berry, one citation each.

Two other Vice Presidents and three other Di-

rectors are well-known apologists for left-wing

causes. The two Vice Presidents are Senator

Wayne Morse of Oregon and Eric Johnston of the

Motion Picture Industry. The three Directors are

Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt, CIO President Walter

Reuther and Senator Herbert H. Lehman of New

York.

Other officers of the NAACP with Un-Ameri-

can activity records are:

Lloyd Garrison, chairman, National Legal Com-

mittee, five citations; Treasurer Allan Knight

Chalmers and Branch Department Director Glos-

ter B. Current, three citations each; Southeast Re-

gional Secretary Ruby Hurley, West Coast Region-

al Secretary Franklin H. Williams, Field Secretary

Madison S. Jones and Assistant Special Counsel

Robert L. Carter, two citations each; and Field

Secretary Tarea Hall Pittman, one citation.

But of all the NAACP officials and policy-

makers listed in the files of the House Un-Ameri-

can Activities Committee, none has a record as

notorious as that of W. E. B. DuBois to whom I

have previously referred as one of the founders and

present “Honorary Chairman” of the Association.

No less than 72 citations of Communist, Commun-

ist-front and subversive activity are entered against

his name—the latest of which was the statement

he issued upon the death of Joseph Stalin reading:

“Let all negroes, Jews and foreign-born who have

suffered in America from prejudice and intoler-

ance, remember Joseph Stalin.”

Yet this same W. E. B. DuBois was one of the

“modem scientific authorities” whose writings were

accepted by the United States Supreme Court as

the basis for its decision of May 17, 1954, pro-

hibiting segregation in the public schools. DuBois

contributed to 82 different portions of the book,

“An American Dilemma,” which was cited in its

m



entirety by the Supreme Court as an authority tor* a ^

its ruling. •

And, speaking of tha't decision, let me empha-

size in passing that 15 other contributors to
£(An

American Dilemma” also have lengthy records of

pro-Communist activity in the files of the Un-

American Activities Committee. The same thing

is true of two of the six individual authorities

cited by the High Court—Theodore Brameld and

E. Franklin Frazier—who between them have been

members of or identified with 28 organizations

declared to be Communist, Communist fronts or

Communist dominated.

Another of the six individual authorities cited

by the Supreme Court—K, B. Clark—was, at the

time of the arguments before the Court, on the

payroll of the NAACP as a so-called “social-science

expert.”

These records of individual officials and mem-

bers of the NAACP are not the only source of

proof of the subversive influences on and in that

organization.

Elizabeth Billing reported in her book, “The

Red Network,” that, during the seven years from

1923 to 1930, the NAACP received some $43,000

from the radical Garland Fund among whose di-

rectors were Communists William Z. Foster and

Elizabeth Gurley Flynn. She also disclosed that

the official report of the Fourth National Conven-

tion of the Communist Party of the United States

held in 1925 stated that “the Party had penetrated

the NAACP.”

Official records show that the NAACP has con-

sistently affiliated itself with Communist and left-

wing movements.

It was a member of the American Youth for a

Free World which was organized in 1942 and, in

1948, was described by the California Un-Ameri-

can Activities Committee as “heavily infiltrated

and effectively dominated by the Communist

Party.” The House Un-American Activities Com-

mittee in its 1951 Guide to Subversive Organiza-

tions and Publications described the AYFW as “a

Communist clearing house.”

In 1945, the NAACP sent its Branch Depart-

ment Director, Gloster Current, to London as an

official delegate representing the Association at the

founding of the World Federation of Democratic

[
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Youth. This Federation was cited by the House

Un-American Activities Committee in 1948 as

“part of the Cominunist International ‘solar sys-

tem/
”

A report made at a meeting of the Communist

Party of the United States on July 16, 1946,

showed that the NAAGP was one of a group of

left-wing organizations invited by the National

Committee of the Communist Party to a meeting

held in Chicago to form a “third party.” That re-

port, as detailed on pages 150-151 of the 1947 Re-

port of the House Un-American Activities Com-

mittee, lists the NAACP as an active participant

in the conference at which the Progressive Citizens

of America was formed.

And earlier this month, according to the United

Press, the NAACP picketed a hearing on Com-

munist propaganda conducted in Chicago by Sen-

ator Eastland for the Senate Internal Security

Subcommittee.

A pamphlet outlining the Program of the Com-

munist Party of the United States, published in

September 1954 by New Century Publishers of

New York City, made specific reference on Page

22 to a link between the Communist Party and

the NAACP. It stated:

“We call upon wage workers, working farmers,

the Negro people, small business and professional

people, upon the women and the youth, to join

Hands in a common fight ... for the democratic

demands of the National Association for the Ad-

vancement of Colored People.”

Former Negro Communist Foster Williams, Jr.,

testified before the House Un-American Activities

Committee about this matter on June 17, 1954, in

Seattle, Wash. He said:

“The Communist Party very sneakily manipu-

lates the negro people for their own purposes . . ,

The NAACP has had this trouble.”

The racial aims of the Communist Party of the

United States and those of the NAACP are vir-

tually. identical. The Communist program, as re-

ported in the May 26, 1928, issue of the Daily

Worker, calls for:

“‘Full racial equality.

“Abolition of all laws which result in segrega-

tion of negroes.

[
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“Abolition of laws forbidding intermarriage of

persons of different races.

“Abolition of all laws and public administration

measures which prohibit, or in practice prevent,

negro children from attending general public

schools or universities.

“Full and equal admittance of negroes to all

waiting rooms, restaurants, hotels and theaters.”

Those are the identical demands being made to-

day, 27 years later, by the NAACP.

On the basis of the evidence now in hand—

a

minute portion of which I have related to you this

afternoon—no other conclusion can be drawn but

that the NAACP is being used as a front and tool

by subversive elements in this country. Either

knowingly or unwittingly, it has allowed itself to

become part and parcel of the Communist con-

spiracy to overthrow the democratic governments

of this nation and its sovereign states.

Through its activities, the NAACP is fomenting

strife and discord between the white and negro

races in the South and is disrupting relations be-

tween these races which heretofore have been

—

and at present are—harmonious and friendly in

every respect. These activities, carried to their ul-

timate conclusion, can only result in conflict,

bloodshed and internal revolution, delivering this

nation into the hands of international Communism.

The NAACP is being aided and abetted in its

agitation by three “front” organizations on the

Southern scene—the Southern Conference Educa-

tion Fund; the Southern Regional Council; and

the SRC’s affiliate, the Georgia Committee on

Interracial Cooperation. The Southern Conference

Education Fund and the Southern Regional Coun-

cil are both dominated by individuals who, like the

officials of the NAACP, have long records of af-

finity for and participation in Communist, Com-

munist-front, fellow-traveling, left-wing and sub-

versive organizations and activities. Sworn testi-

mony taken by both House and Senate Committees

has placed known Communists in both organiza-

tions and the Southern Conference Education

Fund may soon be designated a subversive organi-

zation.

The Geoigia Committee on Interracial Cooper-

ation is a perfect example of an organization

formed for the purpose of exploiting the names,

[
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reputations .and services of well-intentioned do-

gooders. It is composed o£. some of Georgia’s most

distinguished clergymen and most prominent civic

and social leaders who have been duped into doing

the bidding of the more sinister elements manipu-

lating the Southern Regional Council

Investigations currently are being made of all

three organizations—the results of which will

greatly embarrass those good citizens who unwit-

tingly have become involved in their activities.

I urge all such persons to take immediate steps

to disassociate themselves from these groups and

to disavow their programs and leaders before they,

their friends and their congregations are exposed

to the anguish and embarrassment which exposure

of these groups will necessarily mean.

The activities of the NAACP and its local fronts

pose a serious threat to the peace, tranquillity, gov-

ernment and way of life of our State. And for that

reason it is my intention to present the evidence

which already has been, and currently is being,

compiled about the subversive nature of these ac-

tivities to the 1956 session of the General As-

sembly of Georgia convening next January for

appropriate action by the elected representatives

of the people of this State.

In the meantime I pledge the full resources of

my office to the enforcement of all existing State

laws and constitutional provisions relating to sub-

versive activities and our traditional pattern of race

relations. And, toward that end, I solicit—and

know I can count on the full support and coopera-

tion of you, the peace officers of Georgia.

I thank you.

K



FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

WRITE TO THE

EDUCATIONAL FUND OF THE

CITIZENS’ COUNCILS
Greenwood, Miss.

READ AND PASS ON

WE NEED YOUR HELP
We hope you can make a' contribution to the

Educational Fund which will be used to

(1) Publish and distribute nationwide factual litera-

ture presenting the case for states' rights and
racial integrity.

(2) Initiate a movement to enter the national propa-

ganda media such as the national press services,

television, radio, national- publications and the

motion picture industry.

Our auditors believe contributions will be deduc-
tible from your income tax. Every effort will be made
to get this tax-free status, and we believe these efforts

will be successful.

656601



SAC, Charlotte April 8, 1958

Direotor, FBI (105-3^.237)

CITIZENS OCXOICILS
INTERNAL SECURITY • X

Bufiles fail to refleet reae ipt of letter
from your office in captioned matter which was doe at
the Borean iitreh 25, 1958*

Sfllet immediately* In the future submit
letters in time to meet Buded.
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f^£FW.:dlh

MAIL ROOM
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memmindum •

A. H. Belmont (p
v

,

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: April 9, 1958

SUBJECT

F. J. Baumqardne

CITIZENS COUNCILS -

INFORMANT COVERAGE
INTERNAL SECURITY

/&jT$lson

V ( V

At a conference on 10/7/57 then Attorney ;

General Brownell stated that in view of the Little Roclc situation
and the fact that a number of the principal disturbers of the peace
there were members of citizens councils, he believed the Bureau sho
take steps to attain necessary coverage, including informants, in
citizens councils but should exercise such coverage with utmost dis.

On 10/9/57 the field was issued instructions concerning /

development of coverage in these groups. n {

Results of Program (S \

||
Byardman
Belmont

Mohr

0 Parsons^r

loosen
Tamm
Trotter

T^^Room

Gandy

, &, Jl,
- V -"b6
"1 1 ]J-d. u h

To date the 18 offices covering activities of citizens councils
have submitted requests for authority to interview I I individuals for
the purpose of d eveloping them as sources in these organizations. Of
this number r I reciuests have been approved and J~] denied by the Bureau., A

Of those contacted, Q have been cooperative and have expressed a biu

willingness to furnisn the Bureau information concerning violations of \$
laws within the Bureau's jurisdiction or information concerning possible SI

acts of violence should councils engage in such. Four persons contacted *

have been uncooperative. There are
| [

interviews pending.

Responsibility has been placed on each field office for obtaining
coverage necessary for the Bureau to obtain desired information
concerning these organizations when we must have such information -

that is when incidents similar to Little Rock situation arise; . Each
office has a different problem in that in some states there are numerous
councils which are extremely active while in other states there are
a few inactive groups. Thus, there is considerable variation in the
number of sources developed in the different offices as indicated below.
These figures represent the individuals who have been contacted and who
were cooperative.

offices covering councils

105-34237

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Baumgardner

CFWrdlh

REC- 65
/
£>

IS 1S5B



Memorandum for Mr. Belmont
Re: Citizens Councils
105-34237

Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Dallas
Detroit
Houston
Jacksonville
Knoxville
Little Rock

ACTION:

The above is submitted to acquaint you with the results of
this program to date. \Ie will continue to develop sources within these
groups; however, due to the highly sensitive nature of these interviews
we are proceeding cautiously and are being very selective in authorizing
contacts.

2



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memomndum •

•*L. V. Boardman

from At H# Belmon

SUBJECT: CITIZENS COUNCILS -

IimWMT-arVEKKGE
INTERNAL SECURITY

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

datb: April 14, 1958

6 f. /. r: v-

^^ohr
' Parsons _

Rosen

Tamm

TeleJRoom

On 10/9/57 pursuant to request of then Attorney General Gai3"
an

S^
Brownell, the Bureau initiated a program for developing coverage in A

|

citizens councils for the purpose of securing information concerning
violations of laws within the Bureau’s jurisdiction or information rV5

con cerni ng acts of violence in which these councils might engage. To \ ^
date

| 1 individuals have been contacted and have expressed a willingness \
I to cooperate in this regard. We need additional coverage in these councils.^!

The Bureau is also developing informants and sources in Kla^T
organizations. At the present time there are

| |
Klan informants or

potential informants.

Klans and citizens councils have a similar purpose, namely, ^
the maintenance of segregation, and it is not inconsistent for an !

individual to belong to both types of organizations. \

OBSERVATIONS : &
i?\

Some offices through careful analysis of the character and
b7D

qualifications of certain Klan informants have successfully used these
informants for the dual-purpose of reporting on citizens councils as well $
as Klans. There are I I informants now being used in this manner.

We have an additional ! I informants in Klan matters which is
“

a ready field for the development of additional sources in councils. The 9
development of coverage in these organizations is potentially dangerous frqiji

the standpoint of adverse publicity to the Bureau. By utilizing selected
Klan informants whose backgrounds are known and whose reliability has been
established we can obtain more comprehensive coverage, make more use of ^
present informants, and minimize the possibility of criticism of the Bureau^

Q
Some informants reporting on Klan matters have backgrounds which g

while entirely satisfactory for inembership in a Klan organization would u
make them unsuitable for citizens' council membership. Therefore, we are a.

instructing the field to be selective in determining which Klan informants §
should be approached concerning our council coverage. No contacts will
be made with the informants selected without prior Bureau authority. ywA

Enclosure (J

105-34237 REG- 62
'

7 ~
n ^

1 - Mr. Boardman
“===SJ

|||T“
xN

1 - Mr, Belmont ^ ^ m mB / nW
b6

REG- 62
3?9

APK IT 1

&

s-y
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Memorandum for Mr. Boardman
Re: Citizens Councils Informant Coverage
105-34237

RECOMMENDATION:

There is attached for your approval the yellow file copy
of a letter to Atlanta, copies to other offices, the original of
which is on plastiplate, instructing those offices in line with the
above

.

2



Mr. Boardman
Mr. Belmont

April ||, I9|S

9i
Mi> inMti

Director, 9il (105-34237)

RtC-62

ciTims cetucus
iiTEsaiAL warim - x

Malat Octetor 0, Itlf. iaititutia
for develOpaoat of coverage ia rente

• progra*
t.

the Barren again desires t« eapfeasis* tho
aeeeioitjr for developing coverage ia reareilo prior
to the tint racial difficulties way jMM&pe ia order
that were* dieehareo eurrespeasifilfftltt* four

in till regard ehouid ret to ceafiaed
to

'

pataihle treatle ire . to lot •srotioi la taboo It
tot shewld otreapreo tfco retire field of racial relatione
wherein oouacils could bahastf involved,

Beeults of the prep*** of developing cocorago
to date retool tlmt the offices receiving retire of
ttic letter arc utilizing a total efrely If Clan
infomanto and potoatial inforaanto aa aoarrea ia
eitisont retina11s. fie tamo offices have apprealaately
125 inforaanto and potential inforareto in Ilan restore

.

Sinco Xlaaa and citizens cooacilo totit favor segregation
it reaid ret to inconsistent for aa individual to Belong
to both typreof organizations.

la orior to supplement prorent coverage ia
council* each office i* instructed to review iaforaatiea
available regarding all informant# and Bureau approved
potential iaforeaato rev tolag are# ia coaaoctios with
flan organisations to determine wtiot are oaitatlo for
membership ia citizens councils. ftia determiaatiea will
have to ho redo on oa individual tesla Beeping in mind
the backgreant aad otaractor of the informant aedweigbiag
joact inforwation agniret the typo of fgtlvifaals ate are

reat may to iaIreatore of tt# reareli aa
ja position to furnish inf

Birmingham
Charlotte
Balias
Jacksonville
Knoxville

£$3

CFW:dl

(27)

MAIL ROOM

1 asair -

2 • Bow Brloans
ft * Savannah

/MOTE ON YELLOW: See memo Belmont to Boardman, 4/14/58,
CBWldlh, captioned "Citizens Councils Informant
Program, . Internal Securdthr - X." A A *

f ORIGINAL ON PLAWM®. rtJ?f m, idkj \

’50 APR 21 1950^r*-'



SAC, Atlanta
Bet Citizen* Council*
185-34237

Furnish the Bureau by Key 3 , If58, revolts ef
year determinations. Submit fellowiag information:

( 1 ) latte or symbol timber of infomeat and
reasons why be shoal# «r shoal# sot he contacts#
relative to eitiseat councils. Sufficient data
Mast be included far the Bureau to satire a decisive
in each ease*

it) lasts of council or councils with which V
informant with wham contact is re cent*ended stay

become affiliated.

he informants are to be contacted witheat
prior Bareea authority. V

- 2



STANDARD FORMrfK). 64
- th

Office Memorandum • united states government

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-34237) DATE: 4/24/58

SAC, JACKSONVILLE (105-22)

subject. "ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS*
COUNCILS OF FLORIDA
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

ReMMlet to Bureau, 1/10/58, with enclosures.

1advised on 4/14/58 that a State Meeting
of the Association of Citizens' Councils of Florida was held
in the Labor Union Hall, 920 Main Street, Jacksonville, Fla.,
commencing at 10:00 A. M. , Sunday, 4/13/58. There were some
45 people in attendance from 13 counties.

Reverend GEORGE/OOWNS , of Orlando, a member who
addressed the group, asked that everyone in attendance contact
the advertisers in their local newspapers and request the news-
papers to carry the true story of the results of the Florida
Legislative Investigating Committee hearings*

i

A Mrs.y^REWINGTON, '"of Pensacola* Fla., was suggested
as a delegate to attend a meeting of the<congress for Freedom
to be held in May in Kansas City^ Missouri. Mrs. BREWINGTON
told those present that the program at Kansas City had already
been arranged and that it was, therefore, doubtful that she
would be permitted to speak and, accordingly, these plans were
tabled.

Mrs. J. l/stoudENMIRE, of Jacksonville, was the
presiding chairman of the meeting.

It was announced that the next State Meeting of the
group would be held at the Town Hall in Umatilla, Fla., at
10:00 A.M. the first Sunday in May, after which there would
be a fish fry at the ranch of SAMHiRYANT just out of Umatilla,
Fla.

t
- Bureau (RM)
- Miami (100-13407) (EM)

8 - Jacksonville

(1 ”1
I'
^ti -I I \v

BMH: gjm hr
(12) a n

m) / iy

? *w
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JK 105-22

advised earlier that as of 1/11/58 the
following individuals were. Directors of the State Organization
of Citizens* Councils in Florida:

b2
b7D

c
Tallahassee, Fla.

(FNU>{ who is from Chattahoochee, Fla.
-

C. S./BRYANT, who is from Umatilla, Fla., and
honorary Deputy Sheriff, Lake County, Fla.

(FNU)|
|

who is from Live Oak, Fla.

Brooksvilie, Fla.
""

who is from Madison, Fla.

who is from Panama City, Fla.

(FNU) (ph.), who is from Northwest
Florida and who was not present.

The above is being furnished for the information of
the Bureau and Miami and the Bureau will be kept advised of any
unusual developments.

b6
b7C



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office MenMandum •

to : Director, FBI (105-3^237)

UNITED STMES GOVERNMENT

DATE; April 25, 1958

FROM : SAC. Memphis (105-121)

SUBJECT: ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS
“COOTgjJI OF MISSISSIPPI
IS - X

Enclosed herewith are five copies of a memorandum
dated April 25, 1958, captioned as above, as well as five
copies of a memorandum setting out the reliability of informants
utilized. The informants referred to therein are as follows:

T-l:
I who volunteered the reported

information to SA GEORGE A. EVERETT on April 17, 1958

T-2:

T-3:

SA EVERETT.

|
He was inter-

viewed by SA THOMAS S. HOPKINS on April 19, 1958.

who volunteered information to

A copy of this communication is furnished the New
Orleans Office for information. Copies of the memorandum are
also being furnished local intelligence agencies.

2- Bureau (105-3^237) (encl./lO) RM
I- New Orleans (end . -2) (iiajfo) RM
^ n rf _ 1 • / -I ./-V r* \ / \ / T-i _ _ •

cial Situation in Miss.)
(end. -2)

^ vi

. r ni*--
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• §Hrutrh States department of iFustfre

IFe&eral 2Sttmm of Inurstigatum
Memphis, Tennessee

April 25, 1958

Re: ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS
COUNCILS OF MISSISSIPPI

-
'

• On April 12, 1958, Memphis Confidential Informant
T-l, an individual who is familiar with certain activities of
the Association of Citizeps Councils of Mississippi, and of the
activities of ROBERT Bv^PATTERSON, Executive Secretary of the -

Council, Greenwood, Mississippi, furnished the following infor-
mation:

, This individual stated that at l

| it was decided that in the future
orriciais or tne accm would pe courteous and friendly with FBI
Agents but would tell them nothing more about Citizen Council
nativity. TMa individual stated that it was the views of

and others that the Federal Government now knows enough
about the Citizens Council to be fully aware of the motives,
problems and organizational structure. This individual further
stated that, notwithstanding this decision, that| person-
ally would not knowingly withhold information relating to a
violation of the law.

This individual further stated that
! |

is
convinced the Federal Government as a whole is not concerned
with the welfare of the Negro but that the entire problem of
integration is one big political promotion in which the Republicans
and Democrats have been taken in by the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored People, and that both parties and the
NAACP are pushing this country into turmoil both in the North and
the South. Informant stated further that

|

|feels the
whole matter of integration is Communist inspired and is part of
a long standing Communist plot to embroil the races in strife and
and thereby disrupt the government.

On April 19, 1958, Memphis Confidential Informant
T-2, who IS also familiar with certain activities of the ACCM,
advised that about three weeks ago at Jackson, Mississippi a
meeting was held comprised primarily of attorneys in Mississippi
who are interested in the Citizens Council. This Informant stated *

that a motion was made by
. t

ns*

.^CLOSURE



4

Re: ASSOCIATION OP CITIZENS
COUNCILS OF MISSISSIPPI

Mississippi, to the effect that members of the Citizens Councils
furnish no information to FBI Agents regarding activities of the
Councils. Informant further, stated that an argument was made against
this motion by one of the attorneys present, who stated he could not
agree with, the proposal and that there was no conflict of interest
between the FBI and the Councils in Mississippi.

On April 4, 1958, Memphis Confidential . Informant T-3, •

an individual who described himself as being a “dedicated segre-
ga tionist ,

” advised that the Citizens Council movement in Missis-
sippi has been hurt by the action of some of its leaders in recent
weeks. This individual advised that one instance of this was the
large amount of publicity in the controversy between the ACCM and -

the Methodist Church regarding Millsaps:' College in Jackson, Missis-
sippi. This individual noted that at least one member of the
Executive Board of the college had advised that he would no longer
support the Citizens Council but would do nothing to harm the
Council movement because of his strong feelings on the subject of
segregation.

.
This informant also noted that a bill in the Missis-

sippi State Legislature to permit the donation of public funds to
the Citizens Councils had also in his opinion hurt the councils..
This informant stated he believed this bill, if passed by the
Legislature, would ultimately destroy the Citizens Councils in the
state:.'

' :



[ntied states department ofJfttattre

iflefceral Korean of Inuestigatlon

Memphis, Tennessee
April 25, 1958

Re: ASSOCIATION OP CITIZENS
COUNCILS OF MISSISSIPPI

* , m„o and T-3, mentioned in the memorandum

dated April 25! 1958 in captioned matter, have furnished

reliable information in the past.

This is furnished for your information and should

not be disseminated to unauthorized persons or agenc .

ft##
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W. Wilson Whit* May 5 t

Dir# ctor, FBI

fi£C- 33
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Tolson __
Nichols _
Boardman

Belmont _

Mohr

Parsons _

Hosen—
Tamm «

—

Trotter __

1

ASSOCIATION OF cimms
OOtHCXLS OF mSSXSSIPFI
IWRIRirAL S8C0MITT - X

There it being famished yea herewith for
fear iafemation a copy of a atttioraadiai dated April 25

»

IFSSf prepared by the Memphis Office of this Bureau
concerning the captioned natter.

Enclosure

105-34237-3

2 - SAC, New Orleans >

2 - SAC, Memphis (105-121)

ATTENTION SACS, NEW 0KLEANS AND MEMPHIS :

Re Memphis let April 25, 1958 , a copy of whi’ch

was furnished New Orleans.

In view of the contents of the letterhead
memorandum submitted with relet both Memphis and New Orleans
in the future are instructed to be even more selective
than in the past in submitting recommendations for
interviews, with members of captioned council relative
to the development of sources.

Wherever possible you should confine your
selections to those individuals who have been cooperative

r

with the Bureau in the past concerning councils or other
matters or those about whom there is information indicating
they will be receptive if contacted.

NOTE ON YELLOW: \A
Information in letterhead memorandum reveals members

of captiomdd ^organization feel Federal Government now knows
enough about • ci'tiiz.ens councils to be fully aware of its motives,
problems and organizational structure, and ,

therefore , officials
of the oroanization will not furnish to the. EBL* informationof the organization will not furnish to the PBL.i
about the b^ghnizat.ion in the future

| $ 00 pH

CFW : dlh jjli j
‘

' ^a • • ,U
<8) ^ -
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SAC* Dallas Kay 14, 1958

Director, FBI (105-34237)

INTERNAL SECURITY - X

SeBulet to Atlanta; copies to your office,
dated April 15, 1958.

Bafiles fail to reflect receipt of information
requested in reBnlet. Salet immediately.

IZt - X3

' / 5 .V. » ^ ,

23 MAY 15 1958

CFWjdlh l
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STAfeDARU~FG«M NO. 64

Office Metmrandum • united

to : F. J. Baumgardn

STATES GOVERNMENT

datb: May 13, 1958

SUBJECT: mizEis-xcajaciLS^
INFORMANT COVERAGE
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

There are set forth below for your_ information the results
~

of the program initiated 10/9/57 at the request of the Attorney General
to obtain coverage in citizens councils. The figures used are as of 5/1/58:

Number of Individuals Contacted

Number Cooperative upon Contact

Number Uncooperative upon Contact

Interviews Pending

Authority to Contact Denied
I I b7

The second item above showing the number of individuals
who were cooperative upon contact is broken down among the field offices
involved in this program as follows:

Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Dallas
Detroit
Houston
Jacksonville
Knoxville
Little Rock

Louisville
Memphis
Miami
Mobile
New Orleans
Norfolk
Richmond
Savannah
Washington Field

By letter 4/15/58 the field was instructed to consider /

utilization of Klan informants and potential informants in connection
with coverage of citizens oouncils. Determinations in this regard are
still pending in some offices
we were utilizing]

jKjjnJ&l
sources in citizens councils.

105-34237
1 - Mr. Baumgardner
1 -I 1

CFW:dlh

offices; however, for your information as of 5/1/58
Klan informants or potential security informants as

S 8 MAY 15 1958
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Memorandum for Mr. Baumgardner
Re: Citizens Councils Informant Coverage
105-34237

ACTION:

The development of sources in these groups will be followed
closely with the field.

I

2



S1Y>lOARD FORM NO. 64

r

Office IS/UnMandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (105-34237)

W, BALTIMORE (100-20576)

DATE: 5/15/58

SUBJECT:
V
-"WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIL
^SALISBURY, -MARYLAND

IS - X

Re Bulet to Atlanta, 10/9/57/ captioned CITIZENS COUNCILS, IS - X.

Bureau authority is requested to contact individual
listed below in accordance with referenced letter.
The following information is set out.

P&sr

V

3 (5)

is not known to be an officer of
vv V/A V/v WWW* J J V

known if he is a member of this group. He resides b 6

iri~the by b 7

captioned organization and his store is frequented b7:

(by the people of that area. He is, therefore, _in_a
position to know who the ac tiVe'"mem'bf??;g',7g^RTF^

irooper
l | Maryland State Police.

Salisbury. Maryland,, believe si I

[however J

f

I U. S. Post Office. Salisbury,
advised on 5/7/56 * that| jhaj^poken

knowledKe concerning ItT
^

He is considered to be of good character and reputation
by Trooper| contacted 5/8/58 , by Chief WILLIAM J.
CHATHAM. NA. Salisbury Police Department and k

l uSPO, Salisbury, both of whom
k

were concaccea 5/l/t>a Ahd|
|

Manager, Del-Mar-Va Credit Bureau, Salisbury, c *
/

2/- Bureau (Registered Mail )

5 - Baltimore 7l -

(1 -

v (1 -100-20067)
l-jA (1 - 100-172)

DLS : ad Ur
(7) Jr

& // 3 -/u

^ MAY 16



BA 100-20576

contacted 5/9/58
association with

hom have had limited
over a period of years

Baltimore files do not contain an;

which would make a contact with

I

information
I inadvisable

(7) It is reeommendeq |be interviewed to ascertain
his knowledge of captioned organization and of
anything which might result in violence in
connection with integration.

|
|has advised

I

~| that captioned organization purchased a
building on Glen Avenue extended, Salisbury, to
use for meetings, however, he advised this
building is now listed for sale and inferred
the individuals selling it might keep the money for
their own use. It would appear

|
I is in a

position to be an excellent source of inrormation,
even if he is not a member of captioned group.

For the information of the Bureau, a check with the
Salisbury Police Department and Maryland State Police,
Barrack E. Salisbury. Maryland, reflected no arrest record
for

| |
Del-Mar-Va Credit

Bureau, Salisbury, previously mentioned, considers
to have a satisfactory credit reputation.'

2
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

OfficeJAemmandum • UNITED STJPes government

TO : DIRECTOR,
m +

FBI (105-34237)

from
yyy

k/\ SAC, WPO

40
(100-3322b)

SUBJECT: ^CITIZENS COUNCILS
IS - X

DATE: 5/23/58

ReBulet to Atlanta, 10/9/57 » instructing offices
to institute a program toward development of coverage in
Citizens Councils where trouble might arise due to integration
problems.

This office has the White Citizens Councils, of D.
within its territory.

C.

I. STEPS TAKEN TO INSURE SUCCESS OP PROGRAM

Two
this program:

persons are presently being considered under
and

has been interviewed and appears both to be
cooperative and to have a good potential for development
to supply information.

of this office. [

1 has recentlvT

A letter requesting permission to interview her
nas Deen sent to the Bureau under separate caption.

b6
b7C
b7D

b2
b6
b7C
b7D

II. STEPS TAKEN TO IMPLEMENT AND EXPAND PROGRAM

to develop[
This office is at present concentrating efforts

]and as sources. After
investigations and interviews are completed, further sources
will be developed concerning activities of WCC.

It is to be noted that[
]
has advised that

the activities of the WCC have slowed down almost to a
standstill in this area.

- Bureau
1 - Richmond (Info)(RM)
1 - WFO

REC- 74
'

/-

m MAY 27 ISStl

RBLrmw
(!»)

W /
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WFO 100-33226

m. RESULTS ACHIEVED UNDER THE PROGRAM

Thi s office has an excellent source of Information
in I I It is believed that through development of

I
this office will have excellent coverage on future

activities of the White Citizens Councils. ’

- 2 -



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Metmrandum • united states government

b2
b7D

Director, FBI (105-34,237)

i’itle Rock (105-170)

DATE: May 31, 1958

subject̂ xTIZENS COUNC ILS OF AMERICA
ARKANSAS DIVISION, aka
IS-X

Remylet, 3/28/58.

No information has come to the attention of
the Little Rock Division that individuals highly placed
in the Citizens Councils in Arkansas have continued to
make speeches or any concerted effort to further or-
ganize Citizens Councils in Arkansas. It is pointed
out that previous information has been received of the
possibility that individual Citizens Councils might be
in operation in various cities and counties in Arkansas,
but discreet inquiry concerning each possible Council
known has failed to develop that Citizens Councils are
active other than in Pine Bluff and Little Rock, Arkansas.
Individual files are maintained on the Capital Citizens
Council, Little Rock, Arkansas, and the Citizens Council
at Pine Bluff, and the Bureau is kept advised of the
activities of these Councils.

I I who has furnished reliable in- :

formation in the past and I

has advised that the
capital Citizens council in recent meetings has
indicated that it has practically fallen apart due „ ,

to the resignation of several of its leaders and
disinterest on the part of other leaders. The leaders
of the Capital Citizens Council have spearheaded
activities of Citizens Councils in Arkansas, and the
lack of activity in Citizens Councils in Arkansas is
no doubt attributable to this fact.

f

The Bureau will be kept currently advised
of any renewed activities of the Arkansas Division
of the Citizens Councils of Amerj^. £6

/atT-a 1
/?:,

B JUN 4 !0ge

TBW/gm
(3)



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memomndum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MB. BELMONT

L. V. BOARDMAN

DATE: 6/12/58

subject: WHITE CITIZENS COUH£M,S *

Today Mr. Tolson instructed that henceforth
letters authorizing the field to conduct interviews
with potential sources of information in White Citizens
Councils must be personally approved by him. You should
be guided accordingly.

Tolson
Boardmon _
Belmont
Mohr
Nease
Parsons
Rosen
Tamm
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman __

GHS :ush.

(2 )/
‘

tr <k

|
j

|
p

^
^ ^p ^g

- 3^3 7„

12 JUN V? 1958



Office Memorandum • united states government

Mr. Tolson

A. Nease

SUBJECT:
. 'ALLEGATIO^Bk,
. MVESTIGATING..INTEGRATION
NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA";

DATE: June 4, 1958

<S^aAJrols°n .

X*^Boardm*

s:ir"
Nease _
pjarsons

J^rotter
^Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman-
GandyM-_

,
For record purposes on 5-29-58|

|

received a telephone calTmim^
~|

ol the ’"^mgSaHejald^ Ne^QJ^Nej?^_^r^mia, who stated he i

understood the FBI is investigating integration in public schools in that area. He^pf
asked whether this is correct and why such investigation is being conducted. I rjr

told him there is absolutely no truth to such a report and that we would like to know
who is circulating such a rumor, possibly impersonating the FBI, so that we could

take appropriate action in interviewing the persorswho claim FBI Agents are
investigating integration. | |

said he did not know at the moment who might be

circulating the rumor. He thought it was strange since this is not in the FBI’s

jurisdiction as such and he believed there is no truth to the rumor.

told| |
that we, of course, do have Agents out conducting

interviews every day relating to matters within our jurisdiction but that certainly

the matter of integration in the public schools was not within our jurisdiction as

such.
|

|stated he would be in touch with our Norfolk Office in the event any
further information came to his attention.

I

SAC Hosteny of the Norfolk Office also on 5-29-58 advisedT |he , toe

had received a call froml Iconcerning this matter. told Hosteny to tellyj

that FBI Agents are not conducting an investigation of integration in the jUr^
1
public schools in that area. The matter was talked over with Hosteny and it was

*

agreed that to answerr Iwith ”no comment” would leave the door open to|

for interpreting such a remark as tacit confirmation of FBI interviews relating to

integration. Mr. Hosteny stated that in connection with the Bureau's program

U
relating to activities of the Citizens Councils. Agents had interviewed a woman named

Hthe previous day . It could be, said Hosteny, that the fact of this

interview has come to the attention of the j^s|Q^ich#^aiAnterpreted such interview

as investigation by the FBI into integrationTn public sfenobfs./^jCr- 3 7<£J7'7'~ 7-® ldO UlVCDLl£dLlUll tjy UiC XJA UltU JLIlLOg-L i-ll v s ^ ^ ^ a

» D imj*. s<m-cJL *

Hosteny was told that under tne circumstances, since we.are not \

investigating integration, it) is fully proper to simply state that we are not.
£

ACT10N: For record Proses. !3 JUN lgV
1 - Mr. Belmont J — . Ur!!
1 - Mr Jones v *

SOjuiisia

ACTION: S3 JUN 18m
Mr. Belmont
Mr. Jones

REW
(4)

4 6



STANDJ^t^FOtU^HO. C£ m .,

e Memorandum • united states government

FROM

SUBJECT: ALLEGATION FBI INVESTIGATING INTEGRATION
- )X ' “oseng^

NEWPORT NEWS, VIRGINIA
, x Trotter

Nease

Re memorandum Mr. Nease to Mr. T61son 6/4/58 reflecting Teie. Room,

press inquiry received 5/29/58 as to whether Bureau is investigating
j£

1

n

1°nran -
integration in public schools. Re memorandum further reflected that in
connection with Bureau's program relating to activit ies of citizens council
Bureau Agents had interviewed a woman named I I on 5/28/58. Mr. Tolson
noted, "I thought we had stopped such investigation? What are the facts?"
The Director added, "I would like to know. H.

We are not now and have never investigated integration in public
schools. Of course, as in Hoxie and Little Rock, Arkansas, we have
conducted investigation under specific statutes such as Contempt of Court
and Civil Rights of matters which have arisen out of the school integration
issue

.

As a result of the Supreme Court decision 5/17/54 re segregation
in the public schools, citizens councils began forming in July, 1954.
We initiated limited inquiries re citizens councils to determine (1)
whether their activities came within purview of Executive Order 10450;
(2) extent of Klan infiltration of such organizations; (3) their potential
for violence. The field was restricted in such inquiries to public source
material and contacts with established sources. In addition, ajt the
specific request of the Department on 12/10/54, we conducted fuil
investigations re the American States ' Rights Association in Alabama and
the Association of Citizens Councils in Mississippi. In each instance
where inquiries conduct, the results thereof were furnished to the A
Department for consideration under Executive Order 104’50. In no instancgrT
did the Department indicate that any of these organizations in violation
Executive Order 10450. As a result, by Bulet 12/13/56 the field was

l instrncted to d iscontinue all inquiries re citizens councils and to follow
jtfta arri-vi ti e« pj sucn groups tTMtlld'H the toub'lic press and information
'vo lun tari ly furnished. ^ ^ &

During a conference with the Director re the Little Rock
integration matter on 10/7/57, the Attorney General stated that in view
of the involvement of citizens council members in disturbances at Little
Rock he desired that the Bureau obtain cove.nage in citizens councils;”' By
letter iu/y/y/ tne field was instructed to immediately 4ns4ifu4e 'aerogram
to develop such coverage. In this regard the field was specifically

,
m jun is

1 - Mr. Boardman -"-Copy of Director's memo 10/7/57 attitled .....
^

1 - Mr. Belmon t
/ Copy of Bulet 10/9/57 attach®d=^a£^^<ste^

L. ?. Boai4iitan

Belmo

DATE: 1958

JGK:dlhW/
ik Division



Memorandum for oardman
Re: Allegation FBI Investigating Integration

instructed that the Bureau was not investigating citizens councils; the
coverage was desired for the sole purpose of gathering intelligence data
in advance re indications citizens councils might engage in acts of
violence or interfere with Federal court orders; that informants should be
developed in areas where integration trouble might develop and not on a
wholesale basis; that no unnecessary risks should be taken in the
development of such informants; and individuals contacted under program
should be specifically advised Bureau not interested in activities of
citizens councils as such. Field was instructed to submit individual
requests on each individual to be contacted under this program. TfTS’se

requests were to include _dat
council, trustworthiness and
inadvisable.

—

pe contactea
re background,
iny information

unaer tn
members:

~jjidica£

rogram. Tries e

in citizens
contact might be

1 by Bure au Agents , b:

to cont act 1 1

?Jith regard to the interview of
| 1 by Bure auAq en t s , by

letter 5/8/58 Norfo lk requested authority to contact l~ ~l

I Newport News . a housewife andl
I formerly served as | I

<
I The request was submitted

in accordance with bureau instructions and Bufiles and the file s of the
Norfolk Office contained no information indicating contact withl
inadvisable. Accordingly, authority granted Norfolk to contact|
by Bulet 5/20/58. to-ta-o <Hu

+-T-
0n 6/6/58 the Bureau contacted ASAC James McNahon, Norfolk Office,

concerning the interview with l
land he advised as follows:

[ ]

was interviewed by Special A.gents
| | and | | on

5/28/58. She was specifically advised the Bureau was not investigating
the activities of citizens councils, appeared to ba cooperative and agreed
to keep the contact confidential. Following the inquiry on 5/29/58
by | of the "Times herald," Newport News, Mr. F. L. Bane,
managing editor of the same newspaper, contacted the Norfolk Office on
5/31/58. Bane stated that a reporter had learned that Bureau Agents had
interviewed I regarding citizens councils activities and integration
in the public schools. Be did not state whether ! I advised thd
reporter of the interview or whether the reporter had learned of the
interview from someone in whom|

I
may have confided. At any rate

there is no doubt that
| |

occasioned the inquiries from the presjs.
AcIJahon stated that development of sources in citizens councils is very
difficult due to the strong feelings of many against integration of ihg
scHoors and on the racial issue in general . Ee stated that Norfolk has made
every~effort to select people whom they believe will be cooperative but
unfortunately in this instance

|
violated her agreement to keep the

Bureau’s contact confidential. - -

A— - 2



Ivemorandum for Kr. Boardman
3e: Allegation FBI Investigating Integration

Our program to develop sources in citizens councils continues b/D

at present and to date we have developed I [sources in these organizations.
At this time it seems quite probable that there will be trouble in certain
areas in the South when schools open this fall. Therefore, if we are to be
in a position to obtain information concerning the trouble spots where
difficulties may arise, it is necessary that we have informant coverage
in citizens councils.

ACTION: ,

ASAC McKahon was instructed that the Bureau desires that Norfolk
submit complete details re the interview of whether the interview
was properly handled, explanations from the Agents who conducted the
interview and a complete evaluation by the SAC, together with
recommendations as to whether administrative action is warranted.
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Q Nease

Program for developing informants in citizens councils ^^j®om
R
a

°0^
was instituted with Bulet October 9, 1957, and was discontinued Tandy

with Bulet June 13, 1958.

There are set forth below for your information the results
of the program during the period in which it was in effect.

Number of Individuals Contacted

Number Cooperative upon Contact
b7D

Number Uncooperative upon Contact

Authority denied to Contact

Interviews Pending in the Field

The second item above showing the number of individuals who
were cooperative upon contact is broken down among the field offices which
were involved in this program as follows:

Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Charlotte
Dallas
Detroit
Houston
Jacksonville
Knoxville
Little Rock

105-34237

CFN:dlh/77!

Louisville
Memphis
Miami
Mobile
New Orleans
Norfolk
Richmond

i Savannah
Washington Field

/OS
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Memorandum for Mr. Baumgardner
Re: Results of Citizens Council Informant Program
105-34237

By letter April 15, 1958, the field was instructed to
consider utilization of Klan informants and Bureau-approved Klan PSIs
in connection with coverage of these councils. As of the present time

| [
informants or potential informants who normally furnish information

concerning Klan organizations have been contacted and are furnishing
information concerning citizens councils. These

| |
were included in

figures on page 1.

ACTION :

In the letter to the field discontinuing the program the
field was instructed that it still has the responsibility of obtaining
information concerning contemplated acts of violence in connection
with the segregation issue and plans for action violative of laws within
the Bureau's jurisdiction, that information concerning such matters
in the future must be secured through established sources, office
contacts and the public press. Field was instructed to see to it that the
Bureau receives all pertinent information in this regard. We will
continue to closely review all such information received and will afford
it proper dissemination promptly.

b7D
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6. There is no information in the Houston files which
would appear to make contact with inadvisable.

7. I lhas expressed great confidence in the
methods and activities of the FBI. He is aware of this Bureau's
interest in matters pertaining to integration which may lead
to violence, and the fact that the Bureau has no interest in
the ordinary internal affairs of the Citizens Council.

I therefore recommend that Bureau authority be
granted for permission to contactl I in connection
with Citizens Council activities in Houston.

-2-
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